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The charges'which have been stt“ ^ a^Tto.

made in various quarters, and their demands. It seems possible that any day 
notably in an article in the Con- may bring news of an outbreak of hostilities, and 

at Khartoum was without doubt due in part to the temporary Review, that the wounded Dervishes at with the comparatively small American force now 
faA that the moment for launching the scheme was Omdurman were cruelly treated by the victors, are ™ **§£ аПГе,п^«теЄп^'С1ЬЬети^ШоГо7™к 
so shrewdly chosen. It was an hour of enthusiasm, -not pleasant to hear, and-itus to be hoped that those United States in the Philippines must b<?recognized 
England was glorying in the complete success of -upon whom responsibility 'rests in this matter will as involving contingencies of a serious character, 
the 'Soudan expedition and the shattering of the be able to show that the charges alluded to have no 
power of the Dervishes on the Upper Nile. It was sufficient foundation. There has been, indeed, a 
a moment when Britain was in the mood to give a denial of some of the charges from what may be 
kindly reception to the proposal to do something considered .an official source. Major-General Bundle,

/The enthusiastic reception given 
by the British public to Lord 
Kitchener’s scheme for fpcollege / Cruelty.

The Gordon 
College.
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The name of the Keely motor is
The Keely Motor

generous to perpetuate the memory of General late chief of staff under General Kitchener, has, in of the mysteries, і і we should not rather say one of 
Gordon, the martyr of Khartoum, and at the same Lord Kitchener’s absëncç from tl4: country, written the humbugs, of recent years. The man who alone 
time to aid in giving to British influence in the a letter to tj^e London * Times ’ hi which he denies was supposed to understand the mysterious motor 
Soudan a beneficent atd permanent character. The that there^is any real ground for the charges con- which was alleged to embody a motive power differ- 
scheme was one which appealed not only to the tained inAfr. Bennett’s article in, the Contemporary ent from any known to the world has recently died, 
national but to the philanthropic spirit of the Review. “The more the ‘matter is ventilated,’ and whether the wo^d is any wiser than before in 
people, and the reception which it met was im- General Rundle says, “and the more evidence reference to the Keely motor is still in dispute. On 
mediately so favorable as to insure its success, taken, the more, in my opinion, the British public the one hand it is said tfcat certain newspaper men 
There is, however, never any danger that an institu- * will be satisfied that there is no truth in Mr. Ben- and others of an enquiring turn of mind lately 
lion of learning in these days will hhve tttdre money nett’s allegations beyond what « inevitable in visited the old Keely workshop in Philadelphia and 
than* it can make use of. and the people of the savage warfare where Europeans are fighting an there obtained evidence which appeared to throw 
Colonies are also being given an opportunity to«take enemy like the Baggaras, which neither accept nor considerable light upon the subject. There were 
a p&rt in this philanthropic enterprise. jAnd now give quarter.” That Ix>rd Kitchener ever encour- numerous trap doors, a false ceiling, a hollow sphere 
that the first wave of enthusiasm in rdspedt to the aged or countenanced cruelty toward the savage suitable for the storing of compressed air and, ap- 
projedt has spent і tael f. people are naturally seeking enemy is emphatically denied. He is described by parentiy connected with the latter, and a system of. 
ctaXr of thé 'pm^ ûoMon îïï Major-Général Randle « ’’one of the leas, tlood- bras, tubing so .mail that ,t might еиііу betaken
information at hand, so far aà we can learn, is not thirsty then I have ever met, aud one of the least for wire. Such apparatus, it was thought, might go a 
of a very definite character. It aeems to be quite vindictive. His sympathy with and for the natives goqd way toward accounting for certain manifesta- 
well understood, however, that the establishment of is intense, and knowing his expressed sentiments as» tionl of force, the origin and production, of which 
the CoBege has no connexion with Christian mis- I have known them over a series of many eventful had been so mysterious. On the other hand, the 
sions. Ita aim is secular, rather than religious. It years, I assert that, to the best of my belief, he president of the Keely Motor Company, for there is 
will not seek to promote either Christianity or never uttered nor even harbored any such detestable still such a company it appears, has issued a long 
Mohammedanism, but to place the opportunities of idea as Mr. Bennett sets forth. ^ So far as the Eng- and circumstantial statement, it is said, on behalf of 
modern education tnd the results of modem learn- Hsh officers and the English troops are concerned his board of directors, reaffirming their faith in the
ing withip reac’ i the people of the Soudan, there is probably no ground for a charge that the dead inventor and denying, that the alleged dis-
irrespedtive of then religious beliefs. So far as war in the Soudan was more _ barbarous than war coveries in Keely’s workshop are of any significance, 
such intellectual enlightenment is favorable to the must necessarily be. But it is by no means clear It would seem to be a pity to make it impossible for
inculcation of Christian principles, so far the College that the same could be asserted of their Egyptian people to believe in Keely, for now that the scheme
will be in .the interests of Christianity. There and Soudapese allies. The London 'Chronicle’ is for extracting gold from sea water has been wrecked, 
appears to be some question as to how far Mahom quoted as saying that “ there is abundant testimony what shall the people do who find it impossible to ,
medanism will be recognized in the College,, but it that many officers and Vnen were disgusted and be happy unless they have a first class humbug to 
seems probable that such recognition will go no ashamed at what they saw and heard of the conduct cherish ? » X/’
further than to avoid any custom or requirement of the Soudanese and Egyptian soldiers—conduct 
which the Mohammedan conscience would rejedL which, in our opinion, has brought a stain on the 
The Gordon College, it may reasonably be hoped, annals of the British army.” It seems probable 
will have an influence, according to the resources that the matter will become a subject for Parliament- 
with which it is endowed, to promote civilization ary investigation, 
and modern ideas in the Soudan. It may also in
directly give important help to the cause of Christian 
missions, but iÙ4o, such a result will be incidental 
to its main purpose. /
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A second large installment of the 
DouÉhotor immigrants reached 

Halifax last Friday by the steamer ' Lake Superior,’ 
after a comparatively quick voyage of 23 or 24 days,

The United States ** uncerta*n 88 Ус* what the from Batoum. As soon as the steamer came to
United States intends to do with anchor near George’s Island she was visited by the

“d the Philippines which by the health officers’ and U waS learned that She h8d
Lord Charles Ee^ro^ Rear i™, of the treaty of Paris. -E£i
Admiral in the Bnhsh Navy have been ceded by Spam to the Amencan repubhc. fil£j.nppewd t0 be measles, but which proved to be 
and member of P,rl,ament, who xFebruary 6th ha, been agreed upon as the day upon $ш7ц and four days before the ’Superior’,’ 

has been making a tour of the Chinese ports in the ^ich the Amencan Senate will vote npon the arriva, a{ Ha]ifax the #hild ditd. The case was 
interests, it is Saizd, of the Associated Chambers of treaty , and whether or not the result of the vote will iso,ate4 a, s(H)n as it was known to k „,.,,-po,. 
Commerce of Great Britam, ,s on h,s way^ome to be a confirmation of the work of the Pans Conven- and t„ the time of th, steamer.s arrival яо other y 
England by way of Japan and the Umted States, t.on is still a matter of much doubt. But if the #ases had dcvel d The immi„rallts havt '
Addressing a pvblfc meeting at Токіо on January treaty shall be confirmed, which on the whole seems intQ antine at ^wlor,s lsland lhe quarantine 
2,st. Lord Beresford is reported to have repeated probable, the subsequent course of the Umted States sUtion at the еп1гаясе of the harbor. The station 
his wish to see an alliance between Japan Се™,апУ' " ref™ to ** Philippines remains uncertain. has accommodation for onl ,200 or ,400 ,
the United States and Great Bntam to protedt the,r One of three courses seem^poss,ble.-to annex the The number -4, and with thc „,w
trade interests in China and maintain the •• open islands to declare a protectorate over them or to ac- the number to ^ accommodated is, therefore. 2.000. 
door’’policy as against that of spheres of Inftuence knowledge them independence. It is improbable that has ^ necesearv; accordinglv. tn e«ct new 
in which one nation could орегаЦ to the exclusion either Congress or the public op.mon m the United buildio f a temporarv character, several hundred, 
of the trade of others. A despatch to the London SUtes would endorse annexation. A protectorate of immigrants remaming ,n the ship until these 
' Times ’ from its Hong-Kong correspondent appears is more probable, though there is strong oppoaition «mroleted 4n far іч lf-лгтчі it nresentto indicate that Lord Beresford’, visit, to China has to even such a po.icy of expansion as that would ^ting nonlwe,^ Jf the dis^etve oc^ 
had some influence upon the Chinese Xradcrs. The involve. €)n, the other hand, the Filipinos are її..»
despatch states tl at a crowded meetin* of the lead- probably1not in a condition to undertake self- 'mnngranta, bht, ,s evtdent that und«
ing commercial Chinese, held at the Chinese Cham- L,veni„lt with hoD- of success nnd the th.e Javorable circumstances possible, they
her of Commerce in Hong-Kofig on January 22nd, ?° ^ P . ’. will be detained in quarantine several weeks
unanimously approved the views recently expressed 1 mt”1 States cannot afford to inenr the odium that Df Montizambert, head of the qnarantine system of 
in that city by Lord Beresford as to the necemqty of would resul from takmg these islands from Spam Canada ^ hjs тЛЛяЛ> Dr Jones, of Halifax.
Sream^tion ог Ге8.™^6 па^ип^ Bn^tish snd h” relinquishing them to such mflnences as are mi„i8,ering to the immigrants. Count Sergiu, 
reorganization of the army add navy under iintisn таоалд make their last state worse than the first. Tolstov son of the famous author is in charae of
actfon'SwouIld”igoUify ifiChina oM'^nnot’say^The Meanwhile despatches from the East indicate a very thia party of Doukhobore. Much sympathy will he 

correspondent considers that, as a excited and disturbed condition of affaira in the Mt for these people who have reached onr shores 
spontaneous expression of Chinese sentiment qnite Philippines. Appafently there i, a strong party under so unfavorable circumstances, and many 
unprompted by foreign influence, it is highly among the Filipinos determined upon the establish- preym will be offered that a happy issue maybe 
significant. ment of an independent government and ready to granted them out of their

The Immigrant,.
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Lord Charles Beresford 

in the East.
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pupil talked much of the new faith. However it was After making full allowance for all hie imperfections 
not until the lapse of eight or ten years that the latter there wae much worthy of admiration. With his natural

The aquire.of КопшівімряИі according to the Hindu decided to follow Christ in baptism. When the decision fe^k“d ^dssroold mrit'him'to КагГапї feadhim to

notion was of a religious turn of mind. He erected a waa reached he applied to Bn* Armstrong to ptize repentance when he had given way to temper. A notable
small temple atout eight or ten feet square in which was him. The missionary went and pitched hts tent under ffitanca of thfc occurred a few months More his death, 
placed the image of his god, before which the villagers *°°>' trees near the river, but the candidate faded to “ГаПЇ^г гЙ!Гсйіи"оп hulhaiStv^nd ôf'tflt'oî
were accustomed to place offerings of food and to per- Appear, not because he had suddenly lost faith in cerUjn memhy, 0f *hia family Without pausing a
form various religious ceremonies. Christ, but that the power that bound him to caste moment for consideration, he took it for granted that

..... ...... - . was stronger than he supposed. The severing of there waa a plot to injure him. For several days heOne morning about ^ty year, sgodn this idolsmon. his ‘cia, rrlaliocai when the mourant for «orm«J at thore whom he thought were implicated ta it.
v, l.ge the.14m,e» w,fe presented her husband wtth . deci8)on camc ,as a sacrifice greater .hanche was ЬП?“Є 1 *5**“'
a little brown baby toy with large, clear, black eyes. , . , VT . , , . . . . "om village. On hearing of the trouble I visited
The family name was Bundi. To the little bov they PrePared tomake^ JIo rest of soul cametotheconvlcted him. Almost as earn as we met he burst into tears and 

t T o4 • .1 .all sinner. After a short time he again applied for baptism, said, They have taken away my house.” Meaning thatgave the name of Jog,. SÜnçe this country the sur- 0„ thia occasion Bro. Arm,trong took along with him-a ‘he hitherto good reputation of hi, family hadVen 
name proceeds. the g.ven name t^ bahv «.sealed Kimedi. order Ла, acta of W.,jmA the Bible.and talked for severe!
Bundi Jogi. On the death of his father he became . , ^4 , . , . , . , . nours. hvery now and then during our conversation be
squire or Naidu of the village, then this last title wa, vtolence might be prevented. Tins proved a wise pre- would weep like a child. Finally when we went apart 
added to the other two which in full was Bundi Jogk “ut,,on-. But for the pre«nce of these armed officer, of P"£bi. confrarinn before God was

., J ■; the law it is probable that neither missionary nor candi- шоге ln than words. He could scarcely form a
U. .. . .. . . , , ... date would have escaped uninjured from the hands of and "nccre-

During his early years little Jogi attended the village .. . , , . , , , ., . . . , ... rrom that day until his death it was a great pleaswe toschool and seems to have become stronglv attached to '*£**'* “'V T 8Pirik He knew also

s rr t ‘гтг’.'гт; *r* 1
to exhibit signs of independence of thought. Л, would - !*lm back ^tht ',llUgc aod h‘f ho“* wbera ™ent: *nd when li'r °»n husband refused to remain and

.. , ..... , . he remained for two years with his Hindu relatives and care tor her, he himself and tils wife stayed by her anddiscourse with the village elders on the futility of Mol t0 outward „ppranlnc,7w,s on, of their number m spirit, «««d her back to health. He had grJt revenue, for
worship So pronounced did he become in hisv opj>oei- K the Bible. If we could show from the Word of God that
ttyn to idolatry and to many other cuatoms of his people, the course he was pursuing was not right, he was not
that it began to he whispered among all the old dames |ТГ: ^ ....: ' diyostMi to justify himself for doing the wrong.
in the place, that if the squire s eldest son could not to ' ^ - *rom hia felher а зтаи”pieced Un^valn^а“їюосг

induced to abandon the course he was pursuing he would f . - ' <‘5o The office of Naidu realized Turn *50 annually,
prove a down right disgrace to his family and to the With this capital stock to begin with he accumulated
whole community » '-Ш. ... ‘ * property which now yields an annual income of aboutTi^.hvr will, Ids .rschrr hr „„accustomed to vi.i, . Irat^lX^hichT^ Üîora'hh dJh. h3

the villages far and near, lb study hi$ own region a a bequeathed one-fourth of hia estate, $2,000, to vur Foreign
exhibited at festival limes when many degrading and Mission Board for the purpose of carrying on the woik
immoral “rites were performed in the name worship. education end evangelization of the people of his ow n
What wa. witm in these journeys hrft a deep f rom^'uatiVe which^hsa^hîî^i This is the first be attest

irora a native which has been given our work. Consider-
im pre wo on on the mind of the young man He became mg the value of the estate the gift is a libei аГ one. The
convinced idolatry waa responsibly to a large degre,e greatest encouragement from the gift lies in the fact that
for the low condition of his people. *la# *>ecn demonstrated that the sons of India through

NVhvn slrnu, o„.,y fi,;>ra o, sg, . p,.„,„,n„d
to give the vlllagvri an object leaaon on the foolishness - ■",* of liberal giving. J
of idol worship Atout twelve or one o'clock on the ■ A single glance at the face of our departed, brtther will
night previews t«r"* special religious festival, he arose •' Jtfo’ suffice to show that he is not а тещі tor of an mfeiior
Shdukiug „.„„.huge kuiic-iik, aX proceedctl ■ Щ, spiS

noiKftessly to the little temple on the outskirts of the KHV rV ^ talents. Their powers have toeh mTsdirecJed all too long,
village. Unobserved he entered and with one blow split _ The light of modern life is beginning to dawn upon them,
in twain the womten go.!, then quickly taking up the ШеШі '■ Æf ‘ *г'*1 ,!”PioK Є»ut is beginning to move, anil when
pi се. era, the., he peaceful nvei ne.i by. He • ' гіі^ШоТоПЬе^га^е ^

carefully close,I the door and so far as possible having FJeveu days before his death the Niadu came to,Faria
removed all out Wiod traces of his visit to the temple, nBundi Jogi Naidu. - Kimedi for medical treatment. A large carbuncle had
returned to hi* home to awiut the effect оПЬе morrow's begun to form on his left shoulder. The doctor visittd
surprise 8 He has told in recent years how that when Bro. Arm- himdally and we did all we could to save his life.

. hi..,,,.,, natural courage who ah0»* *‘h,« inviUÜon саше the recoud time he am.
would have the nerve to perform such a deed. - To а 8Ігоп8ІУ tempted to keep ln hiding again, bat hts sense last sickness he frequently told us (hat he wee trusting 
person reared in America ,t would 1* a matter of no of кИ-respect came to his rescue. » He thought of what in Jesus, and Jhat he had no fear of death, and if it was 
courequence, he could hcVflnwn «„ idol with no nîore ,he mi^SSa*y would think of him should he torn beck ggjamtUy.teke bi™ be me ready to go. Many of his
conce,„ than though „ were ordinary log of .ire wood Hc ””ld Wr to *7 thou*ht ; «’«"'■ 1 ilinew, snd M™ ra tbreyDw„r"hk LZJeZZ hU
But wilh the people of this country it is » very different el‘h c”u d *lc makc up his ™m<! to endure the perse- wants. When he was gone they mourned as for one 
thing Tliev have been luqght from infancy with all c°tion which he knew must follow should he persist in belpved. His elder sister especially manifested signs of 
the harrowing tales that superstition could Invent that in obcyin* Chri“ ; consequently he Entered into a plot with d«P «he bent over him and repeatully kissed his
the image are vested the powè, of hie yd de.th snd the aT1»."" \° “«'f TheNaidu wm well khown in .11 the v,Mages for many
destiny of human beings I**™*; T,h y \ 10 ltteod “ h,e baptism, and miles aronnd. The testimony we a! way s hear concerning

immediately after the ceremony were to seize and carry him ia, “ Ife was a good man." H. Y. Corky.
him off to the village. By thia device he thought to 
escape persecution and also preserve hi? honor among 
the people. '

Some may to disposed to regard this kind of conduct 
as exceedingly reprehensible It might justly to 
regarded as such in one who wap reared in a Christian 
land. A few years residence in this country teaches one 
to soften down one's judgment a good deal and to under
stand how it was that Abraham and Isaac lied about

Bundi logi Naidu.
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All alone to womler through a grave yard on a rainy 

night, a task from whlch^even *maffy Americans would
the

Parla Kimedi, India. are
shrink, would not require one tithe the courage which 
one of these people must summon before entering a 
temple to layfeacriligious hands upon the idol.

id the moftiing the people awtfmbled in one of the 
passage ways of 4he village, whicto hardly deserve the 
name'of streets, фїііе

"З J* Л j*
whMFor God is With Us.^

*■ \ 
Blessed truth. Nd^ only with his church ss a whole, 

but with every individual believer who, through faith in 
Christ, have become sons of God How emphatic is the 
sentence : " God is with us."

The great enemy of our souls, assisted by the unbelief 
that lurks to a greater or less extent in every human 
heart, would rob ua of the peace that flows from the con
scious possession of this greAt . truth, but, nevertheless,

To
of]
of 1

therquire's house. Here they 
formed in procession and headed by druminers^jrj/eeded 
with their offerings to the temple, while. Buudtjogk sat 
on his father's verandah apparently engaged in 
trivial work. One can scarcely imagine the wild excite
ment that prevailed when it

we
Til
guitheir wives, and Jacob deceived his father-in-law and 

still were blessed of God. Idolatry does not have much 
power to produce in the sinner a sense of guilt before
God* The little ligm that comes into the mind and .. .v , , ^ , ... .. .... thuarior.nsw conW is no, suffice, ,o overcome ^

> to
em

was discovered that the gofl 
was missing. Although it was firmly believed that in 

mysterious Vay inffnite power concerning the 
destinies of others was committed to the idol, it 
occurred to anyone that it could of itself

to
hei
crcimmediately the influence of all bis past history. The jth 

order of ,he procedure in Christ's Is., command come. w“t inapiration th

ЛТ T ‘° ToT 'à *5“ ! F,ra!; " God is with n, "
thm*s lbs, I hare »mm.”nded “u." '°° * Hm ina f'w"arde'* а of Pro',i"ion for ‘h*

About two years .iter hi, Imp,ism his heathen wife ^ ^ ^bolding ht. father's hand on .dark 
died. It was then that he made the final break with ni8ht Ш • lonely ^country road, is but. faint picture of 
Hinduism and identified himself with the Christian °“.Г Î-м и Tb'fb‘b« is anxiona to
church. During the two year, interval the villager, had *' * k ■ ” а‘°Гт СІ0“^ “* 8alherin8' »nd

* already the big ram drops are falling. So there may

W«
CSC W1is in the very thought !run away.

They knew that some one had removed it. Juxt at that 
moment it was fortunate lor the 
rittibg on the veranda that there
give witness against him. With mingled feelings of fear 
and rage they left the empty temple. Many suspicious 
glances were ca*t at Bundi Jogi as4he perpetrator of this 
atrocious crime against their god. When accused he u
ГГиіГГ,!' “T ,r,pl>Vh"' a 80,1 "bich could ^'вГпЛіТорТ.Ии'.0, .”Г„л'„1СЬ.ГІГсьПгі5', ‘В|Ь^ not k ”ord, spoken, but there is deep love snd 
not defend himself must have but litttle nower in regwn^unai jogi імаїпи es a kind ot half Christian that .... . a Г ... ,
either good or ill to others. Many expected that great ‘h*? °° ,p<Clal demo”*‘ra‘i°” of refistsnee at the Sltul, snd never for one moment doubts his ae'fêty *N0?
Calamities would follow immediately. However^as noth- °na from t*le roigyon of his fathers. During is this confidence mi^>laced. The welcome light is just
in* unusual occurred, the excitement wore «wav Th, the twenty year" of h,s Pru,M*ed Christian career the ahead, and s few more steps and they sre »t home, 
teeenn nri.ved effort y .. , Naidu, as we always called him. was the most orominent You an^ dear reader, are m that position. The road

r.z.-.,t «гігr- tt •',A-,r-'peasant time on* can find in the village, scarcely a man the 0РР°^^е slde,°f the nver from lus own. He was not the way is known to Him. Trials and sorrows there 
who will acknowledge that he is an idolater 1 always in the heights of spiritual rejoicing, yet was there be, for life is made np of such, but the consciousness of

. Bundi Jogi on besting that his former teacher, .iter ‘аПХІТ ‘ Ume when hia w»“ not heard in the .1° mort \Ь\В.al1 ^ ”
haeoming a Christian, was suffering great privationa, 77 »id conference mretlnga.r He was postered of a the lights of home are jtut ahead ' ’
wrote a letter asking him to viait him. The inviution etf?n5 ^ind * r^olute mU and a rath,?r bael7 temper, So, with thia knowledge on our hearts as well aa in our 
mi accepted and for several years he* «pent the greater whlCh in chlldhood’ according to the custom of the heads aa well as in our heads, let us take courage as we 
pretM th- Uma a. Komnanapalli. Her, teacher and stuXngÆS'Ш ™‘ °B **£££*£?. **
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economical expenditnre of time, energy and money.
A ramble through Kensington Gardens and Hyde

In compliance with a pressing request on the pàrt ôi^lïie ^ublfcparks* °\V * ^ea.ut^an<^ ™ae^1.^ Well, Timothy, you are going into business.
lowing brief sketch of a recent trip to England and regafe ^hemeefveM>n ^іГУте‘days’^The^l'rçam J' Whlt U ‘l* с,Ьіг*Л"^. , „ „

Scotland is given for the entertainment of any who spire of the monument erected to the memory of Ti« an age of microbe* Gémis of «11 sorts
“ may be interested in the matter. It is scarcely Prince Albert gutters like a pinnacle of burnished ««i« the air. If your bu.me« to be .he producm, o 

rteceesarv to remind the r«,d,r tw nothin» h„f th. 8old' «nd.near by we see Royal Albert Hall, one of disease germs, you hsd better get out of it before yon get 
" ., . ‘ . ® the largest and finest audience rooms in the world, into it ; end it before you begin it ; conclude it here and

merest outline can be given of what active tourists Here we had the pleasure of listening to Rev. John now, before it is even commenced. All which might be 
saw during nearly three months of sojourning in McNeill, the Scottish evangelist, whose stirring ad- „ jj,iy „id jf your business wss selling rem or conduct- 
the fatherland. The pen ia too slow a machine for dresses have been blessed in the accomplishment of mg any of the hsnnt» of wickedness ihat are »s plague
such an undertaking, and even the tongue gets tired, “ucb good among all claves. Her* also weffisten , u in „ lind

.. ... ,, .... to a grand concert, in which the colossal organ is . .m the attempt. It would require days to give an accompanied by the Life Guard Band Such music * What chancer hare you? ;
intelligent idea of what one sees at a single glance, we had never heard before. It was unique, inde- Is there a good opening for your business It yon
At best we can but imitate the example of the scribable and enrapturing. proposegoing to Greenland to start в fan такт* eii»i>-
Roman emperor, who carried home a pocketful of The South Kensington museums are now visited, liihment ; orto India, at its hotteai point, to introduce
..«у l„ order lo give hi. eounlrymeiUin idee of ££ ?£*&*. jS JS ,ЇГЬГ STSTiSi

the character of the British Islands»! Confronted, sum up our references to all the great museums in -autumn leaves, as men do stauipe ; seme day ibere might
moreover, with the snapping scissors of the but a few words. They seemed endless in number, be , aclrc,ty Df leaves, when your leaves might tie worth
inexorable editor; we are warned to be •' brief and >“ extent, and in variety. In them we see samples fi dollara cach ; bat! my son, 'taint likely 1

of everything that science has discovered or art \ ... . >
devised It is a collegiate training to go through 3- What mmpamon, will you have Î 
them carefully with observant eye. The British If you will, ^compelled to associate with the v, le and 

of May is usually a pleasant one. Congenial fellow- Museum especially is a mighty repository of objects villainous; wiflwhe dirty and drunken ; witlithe corrupt 
tourists help to cheer us as we float along over the „of Kreid historic and general interest. a°d criminal ; i iwould sooner you kept on the farm than
world of waters. Eleven days seem a long time We visit galleries of notable paintings, museums go into busiuesy. Money baa been made by rearing

of military and naval mementoes. Here we see certain forest animal» that are less fragrant than odonfer-w>" "e °"} °n the OCean ' vbUt 4hey f°W Objects of the most thrilling interest, such as the 0u. ; but, Timothy, there are other kind, of business,
■ shorter and brighter as we near the other shore, hat worn .by the Duke of Wellington at Waterloo, . heni the demand. on thc ritu-de-cologm are less ’

Screaming séa-gulls above us, and huge whales and the skeleton of the horse Which Napoleon rode in 
porpoises around us, furnish fairly good entertain- his flight to Paris after the great battle ; the bullet-
ment as we move alon*day by day. Still better is pierced coat finTwh,i?h Nel=°" at naval 
. - .f. ", J 3 .... engagement of Trafalgar. Objects like these con-

the amusement we derive from a sturdy old salt, front us at every step for London is itself one great
ftpm North Britain, Who enters into a lively debate museum of relics of British progress,
with some of us, maintaining firmly that the world Westminster Abbey and St. Pauls Cathedral 
is not spherical in "form, but flat as a pan cake, and 
pitying the poor children of the present generation

Glimpses til London. What is Thine Occupation?
Let an
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excessive. If you associate with smalli ox, \ ou ate apt 
to get pitted, as Solomon said—or some other great man.

4. Will its càeh assets be visible ?
Will it pay, Timothy, will it pay? What about the- 

dividends, my son!" Will it be investing in soap 
are bubbles, from which the color soon passes, and only suds 

visited, and a feeling of awe possesees us as we gaze remain. Said the wisest one who ever walked the earth,"-
silently upon the symbols of departed greatness *• What shall it profit ?" That's the point ! What shall

it profit ? “ Is the game worth the shot !" 1 bea d you 
say yesterday. Timothy, hear me sey the same words 
today concerning y our business Will it pay?

WelL now, sak these four questions about foreign \ 
missions—which, your Brother says, is your 

“ HaTMRR'S Bll.SlNKSS. "

Of courseras a son you are interested in year Father's 
business ; especially, Timothy, when ' I tril you your 
Father wants you to go into partnership with him.

l. What about the character of the Mission buianesa ?

f
“ Our tread ia on an empire's duet.”

Thus thcidaysslip past more quickly than we had Here we see the secret of English heroism Eng- 
anticipated; and great is the delight of all on board land ne'rer forgets her heroes. Her children are 
when wecatèh the first glimpse of Scilly Islands to honor their names and.to emulate their
light. The morning following ushers id the day of

who 11 have to learn so much nonsense. "

t

r will. 
eiior 
r his 
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when 
n the

In the Tower we look with covetous eyes upon 
rest, and we lift our hearts in thanksgiving to Him the glittering gein$f and gold of the Crown Jewels ;
who has brought us safely-across- the great sea and but we forget their glitter as we wander among the
permitted ns to look upon the picturesque shores of cruel implements of torture and warfare crowded on
It r al. 1 A vpi W *11 1 7 ТЛ v the floors, walls and ceiling of the armory. Therethe fathered. The beetling rocks of Devonsh.re ,, the gashed block on whl*h many a fai/ntck WM
pass in review before us, and we gaze long and laid when the horrid axe standing near by
eagerly upon the far-famed Eddystone Lighthouse, down with fiendish energy, severing throbbing head planned, I saw written, " Saving Department.*• I said
which stands on a treacherous rock about nine miles and quivering body. But we hasten away from to an official, after I had looked around a hit, "What
from the coast We get glimpses of the Isle of ,,r other department, h..e you >" "Non,!" “ Do Ton dq
Wight, of Dover, with its chalk cliffs and old castle, Metropolitan Tabernacfe, so memorable to those . Ли'Іігіпм» іЬаГ*!ге’aothlnK
of Goodwin Sands, where so many ships have been who had the privilege of listening to the burning °vt ’ y’ - ■ . . ,
stranded, and of Ramsgate, where the hardy coast- words of the great preacher df days gone by . It was f aave ! To «« Me a.
guard keeps ceaseless watch over the wild waves in sad. *° ,sec ІІ1® КПШУ n‘\ns|“f thcf 8Ple"dld edifice ''“"our Elder Urother used to «у
order to afford speedy aid to distressed nmriners_ ^^аг^ we" had^hesatisfac Ton of listening to the »°7«Ht ‘h'.I.d'LndTeworM

ue pass Ibanet Island we think ol the boyhood younger Spurgeon, regarding whom we have some- ln your right—your lett hand would hold the more
haunts of our good Dr. Cramp, who came from that thing to say here ifter. valuable stock. Think of it my sou ; let it s nk into
locality. Points of interest along the Thames were duly your head and into your heart; a mania worth more

visited. Greenwich lies about six miles down the thèn the world ! Mansaving is wgood buaim ss 
river. Its Painted Hall is full of memorials of great з The openings for Foreign Mission business are 

the mouth of the Thames, where numberless craft admirals, captains, explorers and navigators. The considerable
are seen winging their way to all points of the ram in which, are kept the relics of Sir John 'àlU telüa WelUn

We admire the fine fields and green hills Franklin and other Arctic explorers is one of thnl- ,ndia tbcrc m ovcrKtwo hundred and eight) six million 
either side of the famous old river. “nJw.. Woo’wich lies about two miles ple. Qui„ . „„age. Timothy, is India. With the 

«s X. .• ,? . , . further down thenver. Its vast arsenal, in which right goods, and good salesmen, we ought to make a
To the south lies Sheerness, where aJyge number seventeen thousand persons are constantly employed pile. In India і 
of British warships lie at anchor. A charming sail in preparing war material for the empire, is a- The good spell
of two or-JLhree hours brings us to Gravesend, where wondetful place. We there get some idea of the Should sell well,
we must Sisembark and take the train for London, number and variety of deathdealing implements Th.Va , rhyme, mv sen. For tenting rhyme the English 
Tilbury is just across thenver, and its powerful employed in our army and navy. The pen od when .. .L - ' . . r akhv rv,nf o,t
guns peep from the great fort erected by Henry VIII. “ swords shall be beaten into plow-shares and spears ns 011 i-1' u ;, , . . .
to keep marauders away from the metropolis of the into pruning-hooks " has evidently not come yet. ^Tiv  ̂you ^'n . M orphlned yrt а.Ьік У 
em.P,"= . . . . .. .. .. Going up the river wevisit Lambeth Palace, the The oomp.nion.hip in Foreign Mistion work i.

A short but interesting rtde on the cars brings us city residence of the Archbishop of. Canterbury, and qu,le good, 
to the great centre of\ civilization—London Our obtain a glimpse of the Lollard's Tower, where so 4 Mi«ionarie.-»*e know scOre# of them, which is more 
hearts bçat more quickly as we look upon its much cruelty was once practised on the followers of than their critics can gay—are verv good salesmen, lt’a 
crowded streets and its immense public buildings. Wiclif. Then we go further up, through lovely along step from a monkey to a missionary ! I’ve read 
We are really here at last in this modern Babylon ! scenes of rural beauty, till we reach Hampton Court, Darwin ; and I live to tell the tail !—or should it be tale ? 
What a motley throng meets our gaze ! Rich and the former residence of English kings and queens. There isn’t the quantity to the nnsswnaties-the lordly 
poor jostle in the streets'; hucksters strive to sell Its glories have faded, but it is still a place worthy •»»№« *nd, th« Moated petonality-that mtlltooai... their wares; newsboys shout fhetitles of their of ^e tonrUts'attention. ” I mBltonrirt « L\Tm ™"‘t^,v.t ”n h» ЧДе.У а!3

papers ; policemen with bright buttons seem to be We now proceed to Crystal Palace at Sydenham, rve known more missionaries ihan millionaires, thank
everywhere ; rattling carriages pass along ; and where we are delighted beyoud measure with the the Lord.
every imaginable element of city life seems to fill magnificence of the display. It is fairy-ldnd. Such You will have as companions the Pauls, Pettrs, Johns, 
the endless streets. We pass through Cheapside, an array of interesting objects, such wealth of Duffs, Moffata, Liviugstones, Brainards, Careys, Marsh- 
Fleet Street and the Strand. How familiar these architecture, such endlessness of attractions can mans, Patons, and company of that ilk ; while the firm 
names ! And there is the great dome of St. Pauls, only be comprehended by àrisiting the place. The name will be, " Father, Son & Holy Ghost."

ffitvtgS^l«.eV<n"' the

Ptcadilly Circus acd Hyde Park. The city seetna Onr visit to the "Zoo" was a constant surprise, the diatrem ; .nd »1« the problem. ;'.nd hies, the 
to have no limits. We have already gone more Like Adam we seemed to stand and see the whole homes ; and heal the bodies ; and develop the minds; * 
than ten miles in very nearly a straight lige, but animal kingdom passing in review before us. and make glad the hearts ; and makes light the eyes ;
" the end is not yet. '1 ^ Beast agd bird, fish and reptile came under our and put singing in the mouths ; ami joy in the spirits;

A cosy retreat in Pembridge Villas affords us all scrutinyv and to save the souls. My. Timothy, what wages! In
tnhTSTfst“» Aр'тлv‘ait r°windsor^,egavcudagood ^Тгио,Г™и.амп,тГЛ; g™!Tl,™Tyo7 
rne pastor ot a bt. John Baptist enuren, wtut iflea of thef home of opr gracious Queen, and a peep Tinrothv • the «me material that was in the man who

at Her Majesty's face was peculiarly gratifying to ^ot, "Rom«nS " Well, I won't keep yon longer, «va 
our entire trip. A company of five ia an idee group gome Qf pgr party. The scenery around ia perhaps to ring yon a little verse that I very much like, 
for tounng—the fifth person is always moderator. the fioeat |n England. All that wealth can do to 

After a refreshing reat in our new home, the beautify the grounds has been lavishly done, 
serious business of aight-seemg ia calmly and this article is already long enough We shall next 
systematically undertaken. Each evening we make English Midlands and Lakes,
our plans for the next day. This is simply a 
necessity in alLguccassM sight-seeing, securing an

As 1 went over the premires whrtein this business iscameParis
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“ Round the Cape on a sudden came the sea. 
And the sun looked over the mountains* rim ; 
And straight was a path of gold for him, V 
And the need of ж world of men for me.” \
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^ the apostles, and, accordingly, they trouble them- of mankind that, before the days of JesoS, it appears
ilfbcsscilcjcr ПИО Uieitor ' selves very little as to what Anabaptists did, or as to have found expression in a proverbial saying

to whether or not there has been an unbroken sue- respecting the prophet’s lack of honor in his own 
The Maritime Baptist-Publishing Company,Ltd. cession of churches holding ajj^etolic doctrines and country. Still it is none the less a weakness and a

ordinances in their purity. But quite different are the fault of human nature that it cannot recognize 
views and feelings prevailing among Baptists in a ability and goodness until they have become famous, 
considerable section of the Southern States. The There were indeed some open-minded, simple 
ground taken by Dr. Whitsitt has made his position hearted men among the Galileans, who had recog
as head of the Semina'y so difficult that he has nized something of the transcendent greatness of 

Editor, thought it wise to resign, and the question of the Jesus before his fame had begun to| go abroad
Business Manager, acceptance of hisf resignation is to be decided by the through all the land. And it is a great thing for

trustees of the institution in May. men to have that honesty of mind, that simplicity
While there is a very strong and aggressive op- of heart which enables them to judge not according 

position to Dr Whitritt it is also true that he has a to the appearance, but to judge righteous judgment. , 
quinerous and influential following, and the position Such were Andrew and Simon, Philip and Nà- 
of the trustees is therefore one of much difficulty, thanael, and the sons of Zebedee. Blessed are the 

p, wvamiwf тни 1 ARP! ON VOUR j But if Dr* WhksiU; shall be dismissed—and Це men who have ears to hear the word of God whether
PAPER IT TELLS THE DATE TO WHICH : acceptance of his resignation would be virtual dis- it be spoken by one accepted of the Scribes and thç

mission—what will it mean ? It will mean, as it Pharisees or by one known among men only as the 
seeirfc to us, the shutting of the door^upon honest, carpenter of Nazareth.
independent» inquiry. It will mean that a professor It fluently occurs, as it did in the case of the 
of Church History, in the Southern Baptist Theo- nobleman of Capernaum, that trouble drives men to 

1 he Baptist denomination in the Southern States Seminary must make his opinions accord, Christ. It is quitev|>ossible that this man had seen
has been : very seriously disturbed during the past nQt with what finds to J>e the facts of history, Jesus before. It may be that he had listened to him 
year by the \\ hitsitt controversy which now, indeed, but'with the interpretation which some men are whom they called the carpenter's son preaching in 

t unlikely to result in a division of South-

:
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The Whitsitt Controversy.

pleased to put upon a passage of Scripture. Such a Capernaum and that he had been strongly impressed 
Baptists in reference to their theological edu- position»must be regarded as essentially unbaptietic both with the personality of the preacher ahd his 

catipn. and possibly in a cleavage, along other lines and one which no theological seminary at this stage doctrinêZas certainly no intelligent and honest 
also To Baptists generally outside the Southern Qf ^he world’s history can afford to take. As has hearer could fail to be. He had doubtless heard the 
States, and to a great many within those limits, the wcn ^d, it is not so much Dr. Whitsitt who report of Jesus’ doings in Jerusalem and Judea, and
commotion which has arisen in this connection in this matter is on trial as the Seminary'. If, in he may have felt more or less of interest in what he 
•PRf•■»J*/t° be out of all proportion to the importance reference to a question of history, and especially heard. But it was not his personal desire to know 
of tot issues involved. 1 lie controversy has resulted a question upon whA Baptist scholars differ, the more of Jesus and to obtain spiritual enlightenment 
ргіШраІІу froma position taken by Dr. Whitsitt, о^тіпагу shall decide that there must not be un- which brought him in haste from Capernaum to 
prastflcnt of the Southern Baptist Theological „diced investigation and fair statement of con- Cana. It was his trouble. His son was sick and 
Seminary in reference to the beginnings, of the 
Baptist denomination in England. After careful

seems n<>

.

elusions honestly reached by able scholai ship, it had likely to die unless help beyond the skill of the 
much better abolish its chair of church history, for physicians could be secured. “ And that man of 

and scholarly investigation of this subject Dr. Whit- се^іпіу Baptists ought to have little uSe for a Nazareth who they say turtied water into wine at
sitt arrived at and published the conclusion that 
English Anabaptists restored believers’ immersion in 
1641. and that this date accordingly marks the

history which does not proceed upon a knowledge Cana, and of whose doings in Jerusalem there is 
and fair statement of all the facts involved. such a wonderful report, he is even now in Cana ;—

perhaps he cotild, perhaps he would, heal the boy. " 
So thought the anxious father, and he resolved— 
“ I will go at once to Cana and bring Це teacher 
that, haply, my child’s life may be saved. ”

What resulted from the nobleman’s resolve to

«I
Л Л J*

Christ’s Response to Faith.
The first two or three verses in the passage of 

dissent frrm it Whether or not Dr. Whitsitt is John's gospel which forms bur Bible lesson for the
correct in h.\ conclusions on this matter is a qnes current week have given commentators a good deal ^ he]p from Jegn|) shows that it is , good thing 
tion »hich might properly be left to investigation of difficulty. The difficulty has been to understand for mcn to to Christ, though their going may
and the decision of the best scholarship. It seems and expia,n why the fact that " a prophet hath no ^ no hj . motive tban to find help in a time of
certain that Dr Whitsitt woqjd not have adopted honor jn h,s own country ’ should seem to be given tnJnble This man'. «nail faith, when he exercised
the opinion, the publication of which haa aroused as a reason for h,s going into that country. Per- was honored, and great blessings came to him as
such a commotion among the Baptists of the South, hips that is not quite the meaning of the evangelist. & H(. foand -a tQ ^ far eater and щоге
if he 1,3,1 not beenfu,|y cd"vinee,l that the- facts What John means „ probably to call attention to ^ tQ  ̂ than he had dreamed The man,g
demanded it. Stilt it is qdite possible that the the change in the attitude of the Galileans toward* troubk hig dnxietv for the life of his cbildi had
léarncd president of the Southern Baptist Seminary Jesus and the reason for tie change. Though it
reached an erroneous conclusion in the matter, and was at Cana of Galilee that Jesus wrought his first 
some Baptist scholars of repute are of that opinion, miracle and jfhowed forth hie glory, yet there seems 

Outside the Southern and Southwestern States, a to have bean little response on the part of the 
professor of Church History' in a Baptist theological people to this token of his divine power. Concern-

begmning of the Baptist denomination, properly so 
calhed, in England. There arc able Baptist scholars 
who agree with this opinion, and there are others who

taken out of his heart all disposition to cavil. He 
will not ask for signs and wonders, the fact that he 
has come to Jesus shows that he believes that God 
is with him, his heart is çpen to the truth and his

school might, we take it. hold on suclia matter the ing his ministry at this time- in Galilee we know Р™Ует -pb™^a he
opro.on to which his careful investigates bad led little. Tb&e may hayzheen more thap „ recorded^ ^ e ^ and theanswrrmg grace goes
him. without being subject to arraignment, although or it may be that some .Ajwrtabors usually assigned ^ ^ ^ ^ .. (k) tby way . tby ю
h,s conclusions did not coincide with the views to a later penod belong here johu tells us only Uveth „ And lookj ,nto the fact of Jesu8i the 
generally held by h„ brethren. But among South- that after the miracle at Otaa; Jesus went to Meman fcu tbat the gracious worda bad been 

B4.t,sts.what is known es the succession theory Capernaum, and not very long afterwards went up j. and al|.hi, treubk w gonl.
widely held and ,ts influence ,s being strongly to Jerusalem to the feasV It would stem that at H\ had„*to Jeaua and like Nathanael and all 

elt in connection w.th this matter. According to that rime he had me with l.ttle rroogmtion in h„ ^ havc jn ^ J be bttd found
this theory, a success,on of Baptist churches, or of own country of Galilee. To the Galilean, he was ^ ^ he had  ̂ for H< had
churches holding and practising the essential doc- merely the son оПЬе carpenter. That he could be a for bealing for bia son be bad found that and
trines End ordinances of the Baptist churches, has rab0—a prophet—seemed to them preposterous, spiritual healing,for himself as well,
existed from the days of the apostles to the*present. But it is evident that our Lord‘a brief ministry in
The theory claims support on historical grounds, Jerusalem, which followed, had brought him
b”t is based primarily ând principally upon the prominently before the people. His cleansing of 
ground that the declaration of our Lord tKat the the Temple was an act of great aignificance. His . —The sketch of the life of the Naidu of Komman
gates of hell should not prevail against his church teaching and his miracles had brought many to apalli, by Rev. H. Y Corey, which appears on 
demand such a succession, and those who hold this believe on him. Nieodemus, a member of the another page, will donbtleae be read with interest 
view are generally very impatient of anything Sanhedrin, had been so impressed as to recognize For the picture of the Naidn which sppears with the 
which does not harmonize with the theory If faets this man from Nazareth as a teacher sent from God. article, we are indebted to the Secretary of the F. M.

* a'ppear to he against it. then so much worse for the At some place in Judea, where Jesus and his diadplea Board. It is Only a moderately good reproduction 
alleged facta, for the Word of M(c Ixird—that is to t tarried and baptized, great numbeta had listened to of the original photograph. For the information of 

?aay their interpretation of that Word—must stand, his teaching. The fame of him, accordingly, must Mr. Corey and other friends in India, we wish to 
whatever history may have to say about the facts, have be#h spreading through the land. TheGalileens add that the photograph which, Mr. C. wrote ns, - 1
For Baptists who do not make this doctrine of Sue- had heard ; and this new rabbi, whose name was in
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Editorial Notes-

was sent with the article, did not reach this office.
—The Plymouth church, Brooklyn, N. Y., has 

found a successor to Dr. Lyman Abbott in the 
perâon of Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, of Chicago, 
who is a preacher of rare attractiveness and power. 
He is also known in the world of authorship through 
his books—“A Man’s Value to Society,” ‘‘Fore
tokens of Immortality,’* “ The Investment of 
Influence,” etc. With Dr. Hilli^as preacher, there 
seems reason to believe that the influence of the

cession a corner-stone of their faith, the question everybody’s month, had become to them a very 
whether or not Anabaptists in England first began much more interesting person than had been the 
to practice the immersion of believert*jm 1641 is one young carpenter, so that now when he returned they 
of comparatively small щцюііапсе. T^ey are were ready to receive him with some measure of
chiefly concerned to know ;what Christ and his respect,
apostles taught and practised in their day, and If we think that this does not place the Galileans 
much less as to what the Anabaptists did in 1641 cr in a very favorable light, it is wholesome for us to 
at any other date. If they can show that their doc- consider that in this respect we are all probably
trine and practise harmonize with those of the more or less Galileans. This failure to recognize
.New Testament, they consider that sufficient and .to reverence an excellence that grows up un- 
e vidence that they are built upon the foundation of obtrusively by our sides is so general a characteristic

Plymouth pulpit will not be lésé in strength and in 
value Than it has been in the past.
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—On the third page of this issue will be found the -> 1^vee veated nitb power or authority, and were simply obiter.
first of a short series ôf articles from the pen of dur ^œinisteriug the funds of the churches which they put Revv Dr. Spencer, having spent
highly esteemed contributor, Rev. W. H. Warren into °Ur hsnds W order to concentrate onr efforts, or to British Columbia as acting Supt. of Missions, has
of Bedeque, descriptive of his recent visit to the , returned to Brantford and the First church. *******
lands across tfte sea rn nrtiru. The burden of proof certainly lays with thoee who wish the western brethren to go slowly as regSTHs the

ill і f . , , to inaugurate a new departure in the polity of our de1 Superinteqdentsbip, the time not having come, m his
wil certainly find much that is interesting and nomination. I think on* people will be alow to accept Jndgment/when auch an officer should be appointed.

\ instructive. We much regret that in the heading an ecclesiastical system ijr the simplicity and freedom The Baptist Young People of Toronto will held their
of the article which appears in this issue, a mis- that they have eujoy^slflbown through the pest. The annual rally January 27, in the Walmer Road church,
print, by which an s in thé first word appears as an (.Methodist denomidStion in the United States is groaning *4 They have invited Dr. Chivera and are expecting a rous- 
/, was not detected until séveral hundred copies of under ecclesiastical tyranny, and this ordination buai- ing time.

is simply the entering of the thin edge of the wedge Rev. J. Baston, of New York City, will come to the 
. . that may be driven home at some future day. Murray Street pastorate in Peterboro, February 1.

r u SUCC”SOr Pr: Du1<;an “ Foreign Secretary The Pdalmist Mid, “I h.ve stuck unto thj tentimon- The B. Y. P. U'• of Owen Sonnd and W.lkertou 
of the American Baptist Missionary Union has not les,” it would be well for ua to do the same. Then I ask Associations will hold a united rally in the town of 
yet been found. Contrary to the hope and expect»- by what right would the denomination ordain ? Layman Walkerton, January 26. Dr. Ohivera will be their gueat. 
tion of the Board of Managers, Dr.- H. M. King has admit» that he can find no auch inetitntion in the New 
declined the appointment to the secretaryship. This Testament, and like others he does not base bis.aTgu 
is, we believe, the second time that hia services , °“ ScriPturr authority but on the logic oTthtngs. 
have been sought forains office by the Board. The “ L‘,e "a”''»»1» il*lf through an /rganiaed body." 
appointment would, without doubt, be very favor- TB“* *” ,h“ “** *he ^ '* «he individual

л'ггг*. “""t rg 1 regret that Dr. King does not see hie composed of living members. The Holy Spirit does not Richards. Price, paper, 75 cents ; cloth, $1.50. 0
way clear to accept. dwell in a denomination, nor even in a church, aa such,
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, In 44 The Red Axe” Mr Crockett has left his native
—An editorial writer in the ' Sunday School but in lhe lnd,vidual Christian, The difference between land and dblecffor foreign parts, and we like him no 

Times ' thinks it necessary to rjuarrel with that the ch"ch and thî denomination therefore ia that the i.M in eiik ,h.n we did at home. All of hia characters 
time-honored saying which implies that looking for i»n*!S ,,V1,n,1J con,titatrd.J,!iua Chnat himaelf being the ,r, delightful from the grotesque and daft-wiae fool and 
я needle in a haystack fc . very unprofitable bpsi- jovid m^t-.rmatoth.vncnuy wizard chemia, and
ness. He argues the matter in this wise way : proposed it will carry conviction to every heart, but logic

“If, indeed, you have no use for. needle, it were folly may be very delusive after til. ' < robber .lukea of three centuries ago, when gentlemen lived
for you to bant for one, in a haystack or in a needle- I agree perfectly with what the Editer says in another hy-H- sadd)," and the strongr*Wmi ruled the widest 
book ; but if the needle be worth having, and you need column, and believe" the ordination problem would be UndoutU «.stronger came. The opening scene, where
that needle, and you are sure that it i. in that hayrtack, solved if the church ordaining would call say all the the foraging duke comeKiding home by torchlight ia
then hunting in that haystack for that needle ia the very churches in the bounds of the Association to which she typical and striking ; th’e fawning tower above the mut- 
best work in the world you cun be at, and yon ought to belongs, and the churches, or denomination, would tering jbnrg, the long howl^of the home-coming blood 
feehthat this hunting is for the purpose of finding, and respond. This stopping away and then claiming the honnda makingftonest burghers quake in their beds, and
that you are not to stop hunting until yon have found." churches are doing something wrong, and asking for a bringing aaanawering bay from the great russet brutes

■ Now one would like to know how much a man departure from Scriptural teaching to cure that wrong ia the kennels in anticipation of their f-arsome food, 
w juld be profited if. after having turned over the 8иге^У a delusion. Let ua stick to the teaching of God's Then the procession comes in sight, and a reckless pour 
haystack handful by handful, his long labor should У0.”? a°d c®rrcct the wrong ЬУ getting a little more Qf ridera, some jwith strange-eyed women held before
at last be rewarded by finding a needle. It is all I*** aJhUrCh callîto *?УІ8Є ber them in and a rebbIe of half-grown lads and

... _ , , .... -h® willing to suffer hardness ass good soldier of Christ
very well of course to show that an aim which in
itself is of great importance is worthy of being 
pursued atgreat pains, but searching for a thing of 
so little value as a needle does not aptly represent 
that kind of an aim. On the other hand there is a 
class of people who need to have it impressed upon 
their minds that hunting for a needle in a haystack 
is a very unprofitable enterprise. They are forever 
searching for things Which they are never likely to 

: find, and which, if they did find them, would not be 
worth much to themselves or to anybody else.

Ji Л J* •
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44 The Red Axe” Js an adventnie-story of the Germanst
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lasses kept at a jog trot by the pricking spears of the 
and attend the council, and then act as the occasion may j0ny companions. Then folio*» the brief trial in the 
demand. If this course would be pursued I feel sure court yard, and it ia here that ouotory begins,
that we would be better-protected than by taking the Looking down from the Red Tq*er, the lonely little 
nnscriptural course of fastening upon onr churches an outcast son of the heredi 
ecclesiastical system.

1er executioner sees a little girl 
ю ami saves her life byF. D. Davidson. about to be thrown to the

threatening to throw himself dowtTif this is done. It is 
from the lives of thesetwo that the author weaves a won
derfully beautiful romance in t e midst of most grue
some surroundings. Helene is a lovely character, but 
delightfully hnman and womanly ; and accordingly be
ing unreasonably jealous of a certain emerald-eyed mai- 

To the night birds call : and watch the brilliant skies den, she sadly perplexes poor Hugo, who vows ‘‘that
**——-^-g he *.d, .

Till the darkness fell ; and hiffihg the last pale glints And of all the pretty tangled things he has made, women
Told me the days hard wore was over and done. are the prettiest, the crookedest—the most distractingly

tangled.”
The story closes with a magnificent climax. Helene is 

tried for witchcraft before a rejected suitor, a veritable 
fiend incarnate, and is most iniquitously condemned to 
death in spite of the wild indignation of the peop 
à fine sense of the fituess of things, thfe jVidge orders 
9ogo Gottfried as hereditary executioner to carry opt 
the sentence ; if this is not done be intimates that his 
Black Riders would enjoy her companionship. Only 
faop-hole apparently remains, and that is a sacred law of 
(he States' Council, known to the emerald-eyed maiden 
alone. And will she tell it ? We certainly shall not for 
that would be telling indeed, and so the reader must just 
find ont fof himself, and take our assurance that it will

to

In the Quiet; -Bark.
I wonder why we all so drea^jne dark ? 1 

The restful dark that eaeeTdur tired eyes : 
It always seemed so sweet to sit and hark
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Sometimes the bitter tears had flowed so fast 
Beneath the load, so heavy hard to bear,

That I was thankful when the day was past 
g And it waa time to say the evening pra 
’Twas such a comfort then to kneel and 

To tell my Father all and go to sleep 
He would not leave His child because the day 

Had faded out and shades were lying deep.
And this I know, that when the shadows fall,

If I have done my part against thejyrong and sin, 
Tho' I may be so tired and weary oMpall

It shall be well with me when the night shuts in.
And feeling underneath the.Everlasting Arm,

This world shall slip away with all its care and work : 
And I can fold my hands, without a thought of harm, 

And softly go to sleep in the quiet dark.
Sheffield Mills, N. S.

I have reed and re-read Layman's article in the Mes- 
skngkr and Visitor of January %8, but have failed to 
see the. point he wishes to makfr His article is quite 
logical and would carryjsome wpght if his hypothesis was 
correct. I am not aware that any church in these 
provinces has *4 refused any interference on the part of 
the denomination ” in the ordination of a pastor. To do 
so wonjd. under existing circumstances, lead to serions 
résulta It has been my experience that the churches are 
not so much to blame as the denomination. I can enumer
ate a number of caeca where councils have been called by 
the churches but the brethren failed to appear. Some 
few arrived and went on with the -ordination. The 
brethren who failed to aaswer the call then perhaps 
condemned the action taken. That was not the chnrdye' 
fault but the denomination's. Think yon the* brethren 
would be more courageous in some other place? I am 
afraid not So this suppoaitionary 
no counterpart! in fact, and his argument falls to the 
ground.

" If the ordination of a man boldf good Only in the 
-church over which he Uordained,” etc.

As a matter of fact tfiat is really so. If onr denomina
tion refused to recognise thq, ordination he would have 
00 recourse in law or otherwiee. We have a case of that 
description in this county at present. The brother's name 
has never been enrolled in our list of ministers and the 

denomination refuses to recognize the action taken by 
the church. The church, however, actually called a 
council and it was not the churches fault that the de-
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jThere is a very valuable and unique feature In the 
Missionary Review for February in the fdrm of an 
excellent^ up-to-date map of China, together with м 
index showing in what cities each of ' the various 
Missionary Societies are laboring. This is Invaluable in 
the study of Missionaries in China. In connection with 
this is a clear-cut. readable article, full of valuable ie- 

of McMaster University, Meaara. Campbell and Fox, have formation, by Res. H. P. Beach on ” China as
distinguished themselves and their College by making s A Mission Field.” Rev. Arthur ^ H. Smith writes
model of the ancient Parthenon, which is mid to be more ‘4 Democracy in China,” and shows clearly that 
bwutifel than the model in the British Museum. On lh® people of .that empire ere possessed of much
this work they spent most of the pest summer vacation, more power Uian fa usually believed. Tue iàsue contai os
ransack ing libraries ; consulting authorities brought from several other articles of interest. The Review is emin-
Paria, France ; and finally doing the mechanical ently adapted to all classes of rraders by the vsriety and
work. The model is 30 inches long, 14Я inch* wide, quantity of its contents. Published monthly by Funk &

nomination was not represented. I do not think our end до inches high. It contains 62 columns, 868 pieces Wagnalls Company, 30 Lafayette Place,. New York,
denomination can be properly called a u corporate fa the roof, 450 fa the architrave, and 195 other part» ; Sa 50 s year,
religious agent.” We have no act of incorporation, We or 1,575 in *11- It will be preserved in the University
do not legislate, and have never presumed to пащ мау museum.
authority over the churches. Our constitution ; номв missions dens aies
that44 the object of the convention shall be to аНПШп are being vigorously prosecuted. During the summer Ladies' у
the educational and missionary! operations of the body, months 102 pastors and 52 students were employed. At and most ornate gardens, and show the strking effects to
and to advance the general interests of the denomina- present several churches are being saved from declension be obtained by grouping and massing plants and
ation.” The real work, however, is carried on by boards by student labor. Since May, the beginning of the con- flowers Such a collection of pictures will be of service
that are incorporated, and we meet, annually to hear and vention, year, 9 chapels hâve been built, 4 churches to tho* who aspire to have gardens of their own, for the
consider their reports. As aa denomination we have organized, 8 new stations have been opened, and several suggestions they contain will be a valuable guide for
never attempted to do religions work, never believed onr. hundreds have been baptized. novices in growing plants.

J* J* J*

Ontario better.of Layman's has
R*V. P. K. DAYFOOT.

To all who read the M*ssrng*r and Visitor, a 
Happy New Year.on
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informed the cook “ that master must have fallen in love may have "been for changing it, I am sure it was a good
one for-bis was always a blameless character. But your 
picture dear, you did not*ell him after all.” ,

" I didn’t once think of it mother, but I can tell him 
when he calls again. You must be very tired after all 
this excitement, you had better He down and rest for a 
while.

'• Mother," mid Muriel, several days after the ежЬІЬі- Mrs.^aymond wa, very tired and her head ached 
, „ tion, “ what are you going to do with the great fortune. badll'- Moreover she wanted.to think over quietly the

modestly. ... . . fal, „ , , „„ -,events of the last hour, so she followed her daughter’sDuring the time that Muriel was receiving her con- that has lately fallen to us ? .
grat illations, a fine loukiugnmn of about forty-6 ve years Mrs. Raymond was silting up today for the first-time, * . ... . , . .of age. had Jen standing at one o^th, great windows, ™d bad msisted upon helping Muriel a little with the SUeuce now relgtftd m the room, broken only by the 
a Wen, spectator of the scene. As soon a. an oppor- sewing. She looked at her daughter a moment, her of the clock and an occasional snapping bf a
tunity presented itself, he moved forward, and holding 5 brown eyes full of motherly love and pride, "Rather,” re8 nu was very usy a ®
ou, hi, haut^wUh a plelmnt sm.le said -he «id, •• the fortune which my little daughter ha, ““ but bU1' aod ,bil

•I hope Mis. Raymond, ,l„, you do not, object to brought to m, by making the most of every little oppo^ the brirt authors, but even her .„experienced mind could
receiving still anet^p congratulation. Mine is aincere, tunity which God hse given her. 1 have not decided yet “°t f»d to read something of tbe expression n r.
if it is n little late Hut I have a matter of business what to do with the money. We must talk it over when

ve gained a little more strength. ^But what about 
r picture, dear ? Fifty dollars ià an excellent price

The Fitzallen Prize. -a
he waa so queer and quiet like.”
“Perhaps when I call for her answer. I map see 

something that will help me to solve this problem,” he 
They were those whom she d’id not know, and many .»jd lo himself as he retired for the night, 

whom she had never even seen before. Even those who 
were, themselves, disappointed in winning the pri£e, 
could not harbor any feelings of resentment toward 
the fair, young stranger, who bore her blushing honors so

BY M V. foNES.

III.

Fitzallen*e dark eyes as he looked into her mother’8 
sweet face. How pretty she had looked that afternoon, 
with the aoft, white shawl draped over her shoulders, the 
faint pink color coming and going in her cheeks and her 

" I don’t know, mother. I would rather not part with UrKe brown eT« ”ith tnelr sweet, earnest expression, 
by the heavy curtains "I beg'your pardon Misa it since it has brought me such good fortune, but then B“l tbe dreams which Muriel wove in her young 
Raymond," he said. for intruding myaelf, a perfect fifty dollar, is too much for us to lose, and beside. І ™ 1 Inqn « mto. Trtne а‘°ПЄ C°U,d

this fashion, but I have taken cannot beer to disappoint Mr. Fitzallen after hie kindness tell whether or not they would be realized.

Xwhich I . would like to talk over with you, if you 
would please step aside for a moment,” and leading 
the way, lie sealed her iu a corner of a large alcove for it. but do just as you like about it." 
window, where they were partly screened from view

stranger, upon you in
a great fancy to that little phturr ,>t ушив and would *nd generosity. But who can that be?” 
like Very much to |ю%м-к» it I will pay fifty dbllara for 
it, if you are willing to part with it

aa some one
knocked gently at the door. "That muet be he now. 
He aaid he would call at the end of the week and thia is

.IV.

, A few days after the events just related Mr. Fitzallen
’Muriel «1 perfectly ail.nl a moment or two. the Satnrday. Let me put this soft while shawl over your «lied again at the tittle-cotUge. Thia time it wa. Mrs.

delicate color and gàug I....... . !... A, length •boulder., mother. There, now, you look like a queen, Reymond bersel who opened the door Murtel having
she managed to at 1 I am sun you are very kind. denr. my queen," the whiapered softly. < jnat gone to the library to exchange her book. ^
I hi.I ,boo,til „I selling „ but ,1 ,o„ could With a bariy glance round to see that everything wa. ' Would yon care to hear my atory »» Mr,

а 1ІІ.ІІ, .hil. I «,.„1,1 hk, , h... . le. da,. tb« ™‘ »=d opened the door. mondf be mid, mating himmlf in an okl fashioned
think I, ............... :, ..... ......  I»l„,e „„in, y,™ " t-гооГашпоо. Mia. Raymond, you me I am Very armchair oppose her little rocker. It -«ІПехрМІп my

w|n і, , t ^ prompt in fulfilling my engagement.” Muriel received change of name as well as some other little things at
і » «>,7 .1 ..../have ьію ** mod* cou rte«y. and then pré- which you Ш.у perhapehave wondeml.

•If Ml. Піт that у,- w і »! і luit leihaie tf ton would him to her mother . u
, ,, , , "lam very pleamd to meke your acquaintance Mrs before your marriage

let me have y«‘m a. Mr*#* І іиіцііі *11 •! the end of u . . . .. .. . . . , . , ...... ...■ K.ymoml," he mid, a. well aa that of your talented which will probably .urpriae you
(laughter Bui a. he look the chair which Muriri
„dried him a audilen change came near hie face. The yoeng fellow, did, hut that
kindly, genial mile died .way gieing place lo a strange t aeppoee yon did not eeee dream
pake " 1 might hare epuken and give, mymll a chaace. but

Muriel wh„ h.,1 meieil harmII . little ,balance free aa 1 waa ratbai a ahy. nwreed ynung felWw, .„.I .»•
waa greelly .line k I,, ihi. , lisnge Whar unihl be oaiy a cMrk on a very moderal. ml.,,. I ini ili.i |l

Could ll lie possible that .hr b.d ig. „aller. coald be h.vr l.llri, .„ddrnly III f would lie uselate to do so M V m ihe
lira Kaymoad also waa greatly puaeled. and not a «rat that tha talented yoebg artist. Harry Raymond, wa.

llfMr emliairamed by the widen check In lbe rooyeiea the auicemful one lly dlmppoinlmenl however wa.
1 wonder why be never married," HwM thought to tloe and the peculiar mahnet id her riritw .0 deep sod rtroug, Ihal 11 wa. I„ |------ . r .
hertelf l’etliajis tie had a dimppointment in hie youth. ■ Pardon me Mrs Raymond," he.1 length managed quiatiy there. and me you married lo another

І7Ю<іи hi. fine claik eiea," and her -to my, “ yoot/lace reminded me eo strongly el a rery trfgo far away. and amid new merre. aal , ,, upatlotia lr
tenrler heart felt a great of pity foi the lonely man dtml (nem) «bom 1 haee not men lor»many yearn that I, to forget the lace that h.unted me rren la my dream.

While these thoughts were passing through her mind w.a ahnoet overcome for the moment Perhaps you - A lew day. after 1 hail marie thia reeolutlon -four d
J she had remained seated where he had left her. At length may be юте relation of her's anil hence the strange me on board of a large ocean Reamer trounrl for Canada 

У recollecting that her mother was yet in ignorance of the resemblance. She waa but a girl when I last saw her. Well, to make a long atory abort, I obtained a position
joyful news and must be very tired waiting for her, she Miaa.Enid St. Clair." in Montreal aa a bank clerk, and in lime became
rose anil hastened down the broad stair cases, closing her Now it was Mm. Raymond’s turn to look bewildered, president of the bank. Fifteen y»re after I left Eng 
eyes as much at possible to tbe beautiful objecta which and Muriel started aa that familiar name fell u frontier land, 1 received a letter from my grandmother’» lawyer, 
surrounded her lest she be tempted to linger. ear, uttered by a stranger’» lipa. Her mother stndied stating that ahe had died, and had bequeathed to me the

She passed out of the great doors through which she he victor's face closely for a moment, and then a great whole of her large fortune, a» I was the sole heir, after
light broke over her own. “Sunçly,” ahe said, "I the death of my sister Alice. In order, to take possession 

changed was everything. No* her feet seemed shod with cannot be mistaken, you can be no other than the old of this fortune 1 must take my grandmother’s 
wings, the birds sang more sweetly, the skv looked bluer friend of my girlhood days, Edwin Underwood." which was Fitzallen. I sailed at once for England and
than ever before. She was so absorbed in her own happy •• That is indeed my name,” hè said. “ Why ^.changed tookPhip my abode in the old homestead in this city. I
n flections as sfc eagerly tiasteneil homeward that she it- j .Щ explain at some other time. But have I really went to K------and made enquiries for you. I learned of
scarcely noticed either the beautiful homes of the rich or. found yoa lt hut, Enid?" and Mr. Fitzallen, rising, your hnaband’s de*th, but what had become of you, no 
the hovels of the poor^ " took her hand warmly in his, while a deep gloW%npread one seemed to know.

At length she Tea elk d the door of the little cottage, over his expressive features as if of some sudden strong ” When I offered the Fitzallen prize in memory of dear 
She paused^ifCent in the hall in order to gain breath emotion. ^ дцСЄі i little dreamed that it would be the means* of my
«ml „to q'jirfTa little the excitement that was thrilling After the excitement of the discovery had somewhat finding you, but no* that I have found you Enid I cannot 
through every nerve Then stepping softly forward she subsided, Mr. Fitzallen said, "But how is it, Mrs. Ray- Леаг to lose you again. That great house of miners 
opened the door of the* little room and peeped in. One m0nd, that I find jou in suc£ circumstances,” with an empty and desolate, ard needs the touch of a woman’s 
glance sufficed to Show htîr Uut her mother was scarcely expressive glance round the plain little room, '1 when I hand find a woman’s presence to make it a home. \£ill 
less excited than herself She sat propped up in bed, left you in the midst of every comfort and luxury ? ” you marry me, Butd ? will you W q# wife? Your 
her hands tightly clasped and a bright red spot glowing ^4,, Raymond then proceeded to relate the story of her daughter shall be my daughter and will take the place of 
in either cheek Mrs. Raymond, hearing the door open, н|Є| from the time of her marriage, Muriel being a deeply dear Alice to me.” 
looked up. and their eyes met. Muri№fi« told tbe 
whole story We will leave you to imagirfë for yourself

"You know I left K----- rstlier suddenly shout s year
I have a confession to make b<re 

Yoa remember that I
usai to call on you quite often, as many of the other 

lowing my heart to youan numtiei whii h hr
jotted down in a little note hook 
he eaid, ami lieloie ehr h*d tin

Here ie my certl,” 
to road Ihe name

written upou it, kr had tadden hei good efternoon,
• mf гі)і**р!»е»нч1 atfir ілI hr Aowd

FitlaUen I” Mr
hern talking lo that noble, generous men 
face he had ami how kind and gentlemanly he wes

What a fiat

'rallier a sad
s'

had entered but three short hours before, but bow

interested listener. She noticed that whenever her During the recital of this tale, Mrs. Raymond had 
father’s name was mentioned в deep flash rose to Mr remained perfectly silent, Лїег eyes bent on the floor, 

w th> meet,ng of І)yolls thanksgiving which they held, KitMHen’e face, and in her wise little head she wow She would not have been a woman, and certainly not the 
while we follow Mr «Fitzallen for « moment to his home qnite e romaocewsbout bye-gone days. gentle loving woman that she was.lf her heart had not

After his interview with Muriel Гіг ні once left the when Mrs. Raymond had finished her story Mr. Fit*-, been touched by this pathetic story of an unswerving 
bu,M,,,K 1 ........ ' ! ’ Au,#lr> Hnl1 4* beautiful alleo rose and said, ‘ I am indeed юггу that toil .flection and a lonely Hf<
but lonely home He had Iwen K4.tly attracted by end poverty have been your lot for five long year», but When ahe raised her head, her beautiful eyes were 

• Muriel frqm the moment he had first seen her earnestly the, have been a blearing In diejpiiee But for swimming In team and she laid her hand gently in his as
■tudying her picture in the exhibition room His keen 
eye attao had npt failed lo ітінг the evi«1mt pivert у of 
her dress, and in bis great kindness of heart he decided

them Mies Muriel might not have tried for the Fltaallen she eald t[ 
prise and 1 would never have found you But I eae that "Yea, Kdjrin, if you 1 
ail thia excitement has been too much for you. My wish it.” *

10 help her by [„irrimning he, pictarv, bar ,to^ „„ „„ leWhet d.v Ood Цп whea Marie, en1wd hom,, flu.hd .„d hroathk»
ace s< puzr ti mu great > . й-re roul he have Raymond, good afternoon Miss Muriel," and in another from her harried walk, ahepanaed in aatoeiehment at the

And’'h, moment the door had closed behind him and they we. right which met her eye. Ye. Mr. Fkzalien had 
aho**M lbe right of that fair, aweet face among the crowd ,,SKn ^ lU)0e. , lctoe,l, Imprinted a kirn on he mother , lip. ahd h«
mnri a«ch a «range thrill throngh ht, heart" .. „ „„nge шо,Ь,Гі lbll he ^uld pro« to be „„her hri)not «tented it.

These thoughts puzzled him all the way home, and an old friend of yonra. But I wonder why he changed Mrs. Raymond looked slightly embarrassed as ahe 
were still with him aa he «at at his solitary dinner in the his name.” turned to her daughter, and a dry flush rose to her face
great dining hall. He was so silent and abeeut •• I don’t know Muriel. If X remember rightly, 1 think as she eaid : J
during the meal that the servant who waited on ^f5n ^Fitzallen waa hia mother's name ; but whatever hie reaaon «' Muriel, allow me to present to you yonr future father.

int me to, I'm sure Harry would

>

-»
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God has been good to us. Henceforward, -two lonely 

, lives will be united in one. Л The Young People *ieJ
Great changes were going on at Aineley Hall. Old 

carpets were being taken up*and new ones laid down.
The heavy faded curtains, laden with the dust of years, л Editor, 
had'been stowed away in the great garret, and dainty 
fresh ones took their places.

All the оЙ family silver had been takeiuout and given 
such a polishing as it had not received since those days 
when Grandma Fifzallen had been mistreaa of the house-

J. B. Morgan. » Society Reports.
Kindly address all communications for thiaoUtpart-

publication’matter nmtt'br fn thc^tor'/hands ôn’the Bro Lawson ia «Alreming a circular to the local Societies 
Wednesday preceding the-date of the issue for which it is f°r the purpose of reminding them of obligations, both

financial and otherwise, resting upon each to the general 
cause. To encourage more frequent reports to^these 
columns he encloses to each Society four postal cards 
addressed to the editor. We had expected that the rush 
of these would necessitate additional post office box 
accommodation. Thus far, however, a solitary card has 
found its way.hither. We await patiently the rush. If 
you are alive and at work tell us what you arc doing, if 
dead use at least one of the cards sent you for your 
Society's obituary. *

In accordance with instructions from the Executive

intended.
Л Л Лhold, and had had it cleaned regularly every Friday.

The cook was busy, too. Such* a sight as the pantries 
presented. Cakes and pies and jellies of every descrip- 
ti >n, were arranged in beautiful order on the shelves.

The old cook* was glad that Master was at length going 
to bring home a wife. * This old house has been empty 
and desolate long enough,” she saidtfo herself ” Many a 
time my heart has aphed to see master sitting at his 
lonely meals, with neither wife nor child to make the old 
place a home to him. And a nice mistress she'll make, 
to be sure, bless her sweet face, and no one could help 
loving that pretty young daughter of hers with her bright 
eyes and gentle ways. Sure its myself is glad a change 
is coming " and the kind hearted old cook went on with 
her baking, until the pantry shelves fairly groaned 
beneath the weight of their burden.

Rumors of the intended wedding bad already gotten 
abroad and so one fine,- bright Wednesday afternoon in 
the latter part of June, as the family carriage drove up 
the avenue, and stopped before the main entrance of 
Ainsley Hall, many pair of eyes hidden behind numerous
sundry curtains, watched a iady and gentleman and a Icile in the Market place.’
younger lady alight. But they could see no farther than This parable is closely related to the last four verses of 
the great oak doors and when thase had closed behind п,рГ,л;п„ Tf ■ „ ...ur wedding party, they could follow them only in Preced,DK„ chaPter; 11 » the Master s answer to
imagination. We likewise will take our leave of them, Peter s impulsive question, “ Lo, we have left all and
knowing that in the happy new life, as well as in the old followed thee ; what then shall we have?" This con- us. Our meetings particularly of late, have shown a
une of care and privations, the same sweetness and nection must be followed to properly interpret the marked improvement. The attendance is good, a tub the

*"£»«• ■ dev0ti<m.,p.,«0,,h.h°arUg,nr,,y,Tplr,.......... .
lilt; 'has bren by no means a happy dream and their hands The parable sets forth : I. " Out Maater'a call to full extent. On Monday evening the 13rd ln»t . we wrre 
>;ive euheMntisl evidence of it from their well filled store. service in his kingdom," (vs. 1-7).. There may be idlers favored with ■ lecture by Bro. Kletcher who has rec-n ly

Nor was Mrs. Bent and her kindness to them forgotten. in'the mark.t place There ia no plac- f6r them in the returned'from Burma. Mr. Kletchrr ia an able and int ч
M,*." R*}5Sid «llBlïrid hïdtn” been'înmafoa'o/her >ІП«^Г °f he“ven ^ “"*» ‘»te the ,am"nnt W*

і Aim Me cottage- home. is called there for sendee. Tlje true measure of life is were entertained most acceptably during the evening, as
the worth of service rendered. Our Master's call to he related his experience in the work to which he is 
service comes at all hours of our day. The earliest hou^ called. Foreign Missionary work es a rule does not 
of yodth may hear and respond to thja call. In the third interest the average audience, perhaps, but on this 
hour, the period when we stand upon the threshold of occasion the facta were made so real, that one could not 
manhood epd womanhood we hear loudly God's calls to help being stimulated and filled with a stronger desire to 
service. Some fail to respond to the call until the do more for that ” far off land." On a recent date our 
years of mature manhood tell of six hours already past 
idly In the market place. Still others remain idle until
waning strength and silvering locks tell of nine hours brought in closer touch with this important work. We 
lost beyond recall, before they enter the service. And, are glad to report also, a large Sacred Literature class,

conducted by Pastor Parker, who is an excellent teacher

Prayer Meeting Topic—February 5.
H V 6*' ^ Topic.—Idle in the market place, Matthew

Л Л Л

Daily Bible Readings.
Monday, February 6.—Jeremiah 32 :26-44. 

jovful everlasting covenant, (vs 40). Compare Isa. 61: 8.
Tuesday, February 7.—Jeremiah 33. A new order for

thW^ÜÏLiVvT February 8"0tJrromieh 38. " Kindnaaa to Bro' bawBon aSreed to rcP°rl receipts from the Societies 
God's servant, (vs. 13). Compare 1er. 37 : 21. at the end of each month. Out of tenderness for the

Thursday, February 9—Jeremiah 39. The faithful feelings of others he refrains from reporting January's
ГЄ«їїлЄ<1, $7t ,2^' Comfare ^«tt. 24 :46, receipts. Remember only 3c. per member is asked for.

Friday, February 10 —Jeremiah 52: 1-29. Unfaithful- » c . . , r .. „ ,,
nvsa carrird into captivity. Compare і Tim. a : ,6 Ш yoaT Soclety s name aPpear ,he ro11 of honor

.Saturday. February 11—Jeremiah 40. Large choice at the close of February. Twenty-one dollars is required
to the faithful ones, (vs. 4). Compare Jer. 39 : 12. to" pay our share of the year book expenses, and the

coffers are empty. A trifle from each Union will enable 
the treasurer to meet all obligations and leave a balance 
for ad varice work.

God's

THB HONOR ROLL.

І Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic— February 5th.
Matt. 20 : 1-16. Л Л Л

L
Among the Societies 
TBMPLB B Y. P. u.

We are pleased to report an increase of interest among

Tlllf KNI).

Л Л Л

“ Down 1"
<

I he game we* in full swing. Twenty-two earnest, 
nlowl hoy* were struggling with might and main 

< *u Insignificant football. Thè game Was a close one, 
rrely contested. The ball was snapped l>ack the 

»'i Hoes came together ; there was a struggle and a 
...in* 1er * moment, then suddenly aroun* the end *,M ! 800,6 ,re content to w*it until eternity's cold waves

are abolit to break about their feet ; eleven hours of their 
day are spent. Put no matter at what hour the call 
comes it is a call to service.

Union decided to help support a Bible Woman in India 
and in this way, perhaps, better than any other, we are

and makes the lessons exceedingly interesting.
Course, without doubt is by far the most important 
yet given. Probably there is nothing so much needed in 
this age of amusements, as a good stiff spiritual 
'• backbone " among the young people of our churches, 
and this ia exactly what this Course designs to give.

pursuing the study with a good deal of interest 
and profit and trust that at the end to have something to 
show for it.

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 24.
Л Л Л

WQLPVILLB, N. S.

Jphe secretary of the B. Y. P. U. of thé Wolfville 
E&ptist chiirch is glad to report it in a flourishing condi
tion. ijreld our ’annual meeting about two months

This■ 1 led a hilf-back, clasping the ball to hie breast. Ц,е 
*м spied almoet immediately by the opposing team, but 
hr had a fair start down the .field, and the goal was not 

away. About him thronged the other players, some 
<rv:»g to stop him, and his own comrades interfering. 
Hi* chances for a touch-down were good, and his partisans 
were yelling wildly when, crying "Down," he threw 
himself forward on the bell.

Every one was. amazed. The player could certainly 
have made five yards more, and probably have gained 
the goal. "But he had become dismayed by the opposition 
that was closing in around him. He feared that he would 
he thrown. In a word he lost his "nerve," as bis 
lisgusted comrades expressed it." Therefore, in the face 

, of a good chaqce of success he surrendered, simply 
because of the strong opposition. That goal was uever 
made, and the game was lost. ^

The incident has a serious lesson for young pe* pie. 
We cry, “ Down !” too soon : long before there is any 
need for 
When a
rather than fight on through them. Many persons have 
missed the pnze of life because they cried " Down !V too 
s(x>n. They belong to the large but weak clan of Faint-

Courage conquers. The men who will not be daunted 
are the ones who are not daunted. The spirit that climbs 
over all obstacles is the spirit to which is given the view 
from the mountain top. A brave habit of life, a strong 
heart8 that cannot be dismayed, are worth more than 
genius or talents. They win who will not fail.—Forward.

In our day and laud, no one can truthfully say at the 
sixth, ninth or eleventh hour, * no one has called me.' 
We have lived amid Christian privileges all our lives. 
If we have not heard the call to service it is simply 
because we will not. For every " will not ” the .Master 
will call us to account. God calls you now to service in 
his vineyard. Desert the market place. Your idleness

II. "Our Master’s reward for service in his kingdom," 
(vs. 8-16). Each laborer hired received a penny—as 
much as he had agreed to give to those hired earliest in

We are

Member.

the day. Some grumbled only to be reminded that they ago and elected new officers and committeepr-our new
had received all promised. Our Master is sovereign in presidents being Mr. F. M. Logan. A \ytf- interesting
liis kingdom and as such it is his right to reward hia programme for the winter's work was laid out, and has t .
servants as he pleases. To each one entering his service been in successful operation for the period of time above
he promises eternal life. Every one who has entend mentioned. Our pastor, Mr. Hatch, who believes in the
that service has received that gift. And this is life educational work of the Union, has outlined an indepen-
eternal, that they should know thee, the only true God, f?e°t course in mission study which promises to be most

, . . ’ , ... . , _ i. . interesting and profitable. This mission study occupiesand him whom thou didst send, even Jesus Christ. t-G nights in i,£e month. The pastor give» a talk on
Th#s peony was to each laborer what he made it. Christian duties once a month. The devotional meetings

Christ's rewards to us are what we make then?. One are characterized by great earnestness and we hope for'
dav we shall see Christ as he Is. If thst vision shall much gÿod both to ourselves and others The agressive

., ., . , mission work which the Society has been carrying on
constitute the blessedness of the coming world, they the hut two years baa benefitted ourselves in more Own
whose spiritual eyes are clearest, shall behold the most one way. We have gained practical experience as well as
of his glory. All advances made here in humility, in the reward apoken 01 in the text, * It is more bleeaed to
holiness, in love, are a polishing of the mirror that it lbmn tx> receive ’ This mission in the lower pa

- . .. . the town has been taken over by the church and la
may reflect mor^istmctly the divine image. A purging under the^care of an assistant pastor 
of the eye that it may see more clearly the divine glory,

Л Л Л

giving up. We yield at the sight of opposition, 
dverse circumstances throng, us we surrender

rt of

H H V І’ШНІ*.Л Л Л

“More Blessed to Give.”
Six little Orphanage children were criming home late 

one afteruoon from Farmer Miller’s. They each had 
their hands full of apples, which the fanner had given, 
them and were éontentçdly munching. Presently they 
ame to where some roughly dressed men were working 

in a drain by the roadside, and their sympathies were at 
once aroused.

They must be dreadful poor," whispered» Trotty 
'solemnly.

an enlarging of the life that it jnay receive more amply 
of the divine fulness. On the Vther hand, all sin stains NORTH CHURCH, НАЇДКАХ
the mirror, darkenk the eye, narrows the life. Our Мавг 
ter completes hie teaching on the doctrine of rewards in 
Rev. 22 : 12. "Behold, I come quickly, and my reward 
is with me to render to each man according as hie work 
ir." Here while retaining his sovereignty he reveals the 
principle of'his action. Each servant shall receive as a 
free gift eternal life. The measure of that life shall be 
the fulness of Christ's life in that of the servant here.

The annual business meeting of thr H Y 1**1' of the| 
North Baptist church was bekl I>ec 
reports received from" the V.1111 « •immllr. 
encouraging. The flower and visiting 
received special congratulation Our roll I»x4i showed 
an increase of twenty 
during the yéhr. A
retiring President, Mr. Hoben, for hi. untiring seal ta 
helping to carry on the work of the fame throughout 
the year and through whose effort* the і'пюй ' 1 " w*1

represents a bullock standing between the altar and the to win three banners in the C. C V mi rare I4i« nVh
plough with the inscription, " Ready for either." The officer» were elected ss follow*. Prr«id nt M, IIх
true device for the Christian life w^uld represent lervie* Smith ; Х'ім-Ргмі.і.пі. Mi., Al„ - H.. 8 « I

, -c .. . ... .. У . ....... ing Secretary, Edith Wisewell, Correspond!II* Wfrtery
and sacrifice united with the inscriptions, " At both all Ada E. Smith; Treasurer, Mr. t R Hoi*., Junior 
the time.” Thus alone will the first and the last claap Superintendent, Mr. Geo. A. McDonald

Jan. r6th.

Г■
were moat
"ИШ'ііІг»,

active and one associate member* 
vo*e of thank* was tendered mu

Yes ; just look at that one's clothes—all tore,” 
commented Ted.

"An1 it's hard work to do that all day. I s'pose they’re 
just as tired as they can be," added Mamie.

" Let's give them some of our apples,” suggested Vera.
No sooner thought than done. Six little pair» of red 

hand» generously tendered alL their stores, and the waifs 
trudged homeward, their liitle hearts growing big with 
the joy of being able to "gRhof their " very own."— 

. The Deaconeaa Advocate. x

The seal of the American Baptist Missionary Union

R. Osgood Morsb. A. B. Smith, Coe sec'y.
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«£ «tt Foreign Missions. «■*

8 (72)

t і

themselves responsible for these souls.. There are on the believe in, for the Bible from Genesis to Revelations is 
* eld at the present time, fifteen men and women sent he n im< raif'bcok par excellence.
out by our people to do the work of evangelization He does believe thet in China 33.000 Christlees graves 

•• We are laborers together with God." among these millions. Impossible. It cannot be done, should receive each its heathen occupant every day in the
And when compared with the work and workers in the year with none to point the dying millions to a Saviour. 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. home land, it cannot be expected that it can be done. He does believe that in India every sixty minutes 1,784
W Manning, 178 Wentworth Street. St. John. N. В. з.ою.ооо souls to be evangelized by fifteen men and soul* should pass into eternity without the knowledge of

vtiroien. O. are there not some, yea many in .the home Jesus Christ. He believes that the incalculable ruin that 
«lurches, who will hear the call before this year doses, being wrought among Africa's aoo.ooo,obo people by 
and give themselves to the Master, to serve Him in superstition and slavery and strong drink should not be
gathering in His own from among the Telugus ? ' repaired by the blessed gospel of the compassionate

Saviour ; he believes that the only thing that can right 
these wrong* and alienate these sufferings should be 
withheld. Oh God, how long shall this sinful unbelief 

be faithful Amounts Received by the Treasurer of the W. В. M. U- continue! How many more millions of helpless, hopeless
fmm tsmtarv 19 to îanuarv 24 ones must peri«h ere the churches of the living God be-from January 19 to lanuary ^ , lieve and obey > Do you believe, reader ? if vou Jiave

Berrys Mills, F M, Із 86. collection public meeting, ever uttered that terrible sentence : " I don’t believe in
H M, $1.14 ; Gaspertùu, F M, |6 40, И M. I3 98, G L M, Foreign Missions," go at once to the Saviour andaak him 
6jc. deficit, $i, Reports, 25c; Brookfield aud Forest to forgive you, because you did it ignorantly in uubehet. 

Bimhpstam, our most southern mission station, is a Glen> p M ^ H M, $2 ; Mount Hanley, F M, |6, H M, You do believe in Foreign Miasions ? How much? Honest 
seaport town on th? Biyof Bengal, opposite Rangoon in |fi Mission Band, toward Mia. Nevcv»mbee salary. $2 12, now, bow much do you believe in this work ? How much 
Bfirma, and midway between Calcutta and Madras, being Reports, 15c ; Somerset. Tidings. 25c ; River Hubert, are you praying about It ? What sacrifice did you make 

1 e trnvn ть. Mission Baud, F M. *5 42. 1C M, $1 64 ; HomcxiUe.-F M, for it last year? How much did you give—that 115 howabout 300 milts from each. The tuba ntanta number ^ Chipman. F M, *6.25; Cbauce Harbor, F M, much in proportion to your ability to give ? After all 
10,000 and represent nearly all the castes among the |5.gg, H M. |з 12 ; Clarence. F M. I13.20. H M, #9. tbesç are the real teste of whether orv not we believe in 
Hindoos. A numlier of Kuropeans and Eurasians also toward Chicacole Hospital, #-5. lowanl Muw Nemcduibe’a thi* work "Lord, I believe ; help thou roy unbelief." 
live in the,town, and are employed in'the government salary, $3 80 ; Dartmouth, special, H M, $4 69. Reports. —Selected,
.0,1 civil «■„»•«. 1 2JC; csveoairii. FM.lt 1$. .|«a.l tl M ten,N W M.

_. . . ... , ... . . . . .. $1, Tiding*. 25c. Reports, 15c, Mission Baud, toward
The town is built on rising ground with a high bilf on ;upport Amelia. Ublewuuiau at Chicacole, #240. 

the west, on which stands the і loi temple of Nuraama- deficit. 11 M, |s ; l.awi>ucUowu. F M, $12, H M, $2,
swam y. The sea forms the boundary on the south and Misa New couil**’e sular), $2, 1**1 cun dab lutid, $2 ; Misa
e»t, ,hu, .ffonling „ long «0,1 P'-M-i ЬгшсЬ. Mere the _oi Uer.kk church.

missionary finds a coni retreat .1 the close of . busy, Q , „ ^ Tl,hJ,,., 2$c. (ьЬоГії», F M. Si 951 Hebron, 
trying <l.y in the hot season. Tire streets .re compte» y M, #9. special. II M, #6.ю. Reporta, tact
lively wide aud generally k«pt in good'order by the Bilhowu. F M, $4.50. II M, $2, dificit, $л ; Lakevillt, dreadful misery waa constantly with bar. Blw tri/ні
municipality. Two roads lead out of town—one to ** м- ** 25 ;H M. ii o ; deficit. Т75«г : ,b'oe'*rJ^ insuy remedies re6ommvnd<4l. We saw Hood’s &ar>
Vizianagram our mission slat inn. 16 miles dutsnee, sod m^Mutw's sLlary5$2 \\ «іиїїІе l • *M “ |2,°H M*|i. »ap*HUa псіуоіЦунІ aud she began taking it. Î CAii-

the other to VisagspgUm ao ШИ swav The nearest Missun Ваті. 1 M f H M |l. Tidings not .\ proa» the good result* Wtf wife realised .after
railway station is Yi/ianagram. aud in thi* respect Bimli braa Dor, F M, ft 83 H M, 75c, G L M, fi.25, deficit, ,jie She took three bottles and Is per
is not so highly favored as some if our other stations, H M, $4 20 ; Tiuro, FritKv N> V M. .$4 2S. *1 4‘ curnl ,M1W ім.іпі/ a well and lieartv woman n
. . .* . . . „ _ Reports, 2,sc ; Truro, Mr L J Walker, in memory of lU wily cumi, iww їм ing a well ana hearty woman,
but we hive the sv. .mi the brunir Ind.. S. b Lo. ^.^hivr M„ H.n«,n, «,p,i,„ uf N„11. Nhl-wemee .1 T. W VoVKirT, H.t.lrr I.l.nd, Not» SeotU.
c.m„ on quit. . tr.de between Rangoon, C.lcutt. .nd c»ic»cok, |>5; Кіш-we. 1- М 5 M. " bl.fc r>. R.p«u. W<mdcvfll, Scrofula Salt Rheum, Ulcers,
Madras, calling at the ports up and down the eosst. 33c, Tidings, 25c. deficit, H M. , rairbrlu, iidiug*,
They also c.rry pmscugvrs and the nr.il. Shrp. from *S‘ ; Brook.ll.e V M. iy . Wvvmoutk Trdrng., «c ; Dy.pep.1», Rlmnm.tl.m and other dlseeacs. prove
. . ... .___ . Sydney. Thank offering, F M fit 50; Mount 1) uiaou,foreign conntr.es often come to Urmll lor tropic.! pro , / M, fay degeit, H ill. *2 40. Report., roc. Tiding., 
ducto. and on several occasions we have bad the pleasure a5c ; Hurt Morieu, Tidlhgs, 25c; Halifax, l*l church, 
of welcoming friends from our own Nova Scotia, who F M. $15, H M, $&, Tidiuga 25c; North River, Mission 
have shown their interest* in the mission by making Band, to constitute tlieir president, Mr* William J How 
liberal donations to the work. aril, a life member, I* M, 3*0 ; North River. !• M, fj ,

Biuilipatam was first occupied as a mission station in Campbellton, Mission Band, F M. fito ; Halifax, Tabtr- 
1875. Missionaries of the London Mission had settled nacle church, F M. S3, H M, $4, Reporta, 4<>c,' 
in Vizigapitam and Vizianagram, and occasionally Mus. Mamy Smith, Très. W/B
visited Bimli aud surrounding villages. They organized
a church at Chitlivalsa three miles from the town, but 4, jl jl
no permanent work was established till Revs. Sanford»
and Churchill, representatives'of the Baptiste of the ForcigTl Mission Board.
Maritime Provinces, set foot on Indian soil. (Afterward
Mr. Churchill removed to Bobbili). In the midst of notes by the secretary.
hmthvn .ml .upe.wiUoo, tbw our pioneer siu« Uat rrport Mr Higgiu. b.8 b.pl-z d five «t
mf«ron.nes iH-g.n the work of opening a .lation, and Tekk.li-which make, ten for the year 1898 This is 
with much labor and many dlscour«g,ments the neces- gooll „cw,_and should encour.ige.il in the homeland to 
•iry building, were erected D tnng the first ye»r, the Uonhle their efforts in estending the Kingdr m ofTonr 
missionary h*.l » mile or more from the town bnt it chriat. Mr Sanford also reports the t.o men candidates 
W.S very inoAycnient to be SO far away from building were received for baptiam at Vizauagram 
operatmna/m as soon as au ouvhouse was fit to^ive The oullook is hopeful in the foreign field.
in, Mj^_>roford moved his family to the mission com- _____

The last word from Bobhili is that Bro. Gullison is 
down with tiphoid fever. The letter is under c'ate of 
Dec. 28. 1898 Pray for the Bobbili missionary s— that 
health may liexrestored.

> W. B. M. JJ ^

<

|:
-

я Я Jh

PRAYER TOPIC FOR FEBRUARY.

A. C. Gray.For Parla Kimedy and its missionaries, that many 
more souls mav be won to Christ this year on that field 
and that those lately converted 
Christians

л * *

s * * *
Bimlipatam.

.
à \

Dreadful Misery
■ My wife was » terrible Qygpepila

sufferer from <1уареі»кііі. The l

Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

la the best —in fact the One True Blood Purifier. All 
druggist*, fl: six for 96. Get Hood’s and only Hood’s.

act harmoniously with Hood’s Bar 
Sarsaparilla Cure all liver iliaHood’s PillsM u.

Amherst, P. O. Box 513. і j

і і
TAKING STOCK

BAPTIST
BOOK BOOM 

Halifax, N. S.

REMAINDERS
Music Books for the 

Sunday School.

pound. While the work in brick and mortar was going 
on, the more important work they came to do was not 
neglected. A church was organized, a pra) er-meeting 
established and regular services held on Sabbath and 
during the week. Mrs. Sanford opened a Bible class 
and wronieu'a prayer-meeting for the young people, which 
proved a blessing to many. A Girls Boarding srhool was 
also commenced, and of the girls then gathered in, two 
are useful Women in the mission at the present time.
During the time Mrs.. Churchill was in Bimli, she inter
ested herself^n the women of the1 town, visiting them in 
their homes and pointing thebi to the Lamb of God, 
which taketh away the sin» of the world. The children 
she gathered into a school, where many for the first 
time heard the name of Jesus.

Miss Hammond (SJrs. Archibald) 
missionary to join the mission. Her home 
and Mrs. Santord, and while studying the language, 
carried on the school placed in her hands on the removal '‘Chri
of Mrs. Churchill to Bobbili. However this was not to mendoiîa^tatement that is !- No real Christian ever says 
be her field of labor, for Chicacole being left without a that with an y sort of realization of what it involves. He 
missionary Miss Hammond was transferred to that station, who really «oes not bt lieve ip Foreign Missions does not 
In 1885 Miss Wright and Miss Gray joined the mission, believe m the wisdom or authority of Jesus Christ, for He 
and lived with Mr and Mrs. Archibald; who had charge said : *• Preach the gosjiel to every creature." He does 
of the work during the absence of Mr. Sanford in the not believe ip the Holy Spirit, for He said : “Separate 
home land. On his return Mr. and Mrs. -Archibald me Barnaba^ and Saul for the work to which 1 have 
moved to Chicacole, where Miss Wright was sent called them. So they, being sent-forth by the Holy 
by the Board a few months later. During the next Spirit, sailed t À Cvprus." ( Acts 13: 2, 4). He does not 
five years Mr. and Mrs Sanford and Miss Gray believe in the ,Load’s prayer, for it says Thy kingdom 
were the missionaries at Bimlipatam, but in 1892, owing come. Thy will be done on earth as it is done in heaven." 
to ill health, Mr. Sanford^as obliged to. leave the field He does not believe in the Doxology, “ Praise God all 
and leturn to the homeland. The worker was laid-aside, creatures here below." 
but the Lord of the harvest raised up another. Mr. and
Mrs. Morse had landed in India a few months previous, is a record pure and simple of missionary 
and with feelings of gratitude for timely help, the work doe* not believe in the Epistles, for they_. 
was passed intoRheir hands In 1896, Miss Gray having letters written by foreign missionaries to 
completed her frrst term of service, returned home on churches. He can have no use for Paul, for hi 
furlough, and in the autumn of the same year Miss his aim to preach the gospel where Christ had 
Newcomb took her place. It is twenty-four years since named, (Rom. 15:20); nor for John, for

Will the p.sstors of our churches see that this work of 
giving the gospel to those who have it not is not' over
looked. The needs are pressing, and of course urgent. 
Some in N. B. and P. E..I. are doing well. Xhe writer 
cannot say how it is in N. S. If only all could be led to 
see the work as it re^Hy is and as some see it, there 
would be no lack—thére could bv none. Thç .time for 
making another remittance is drawing on apace.I

* * * FIRST ORDERS FILLED

On receipt of 25 cento we will mail one 
ot the following :

4 Sunday School Songs 
13 Happy Greetings 
18 Gathered Jewels 
i Temperance Chimes
1 Temperance Gospel Songs
2 'Joyful Lays 
i Bright Array
i Crown of Life 
i Toy Bells 
ij Way of Life

was the first lady 
was with Mr. Missions."owe

Occasionally even in these enlightened days some 
stian is heard to utter the above words What a tre-

1 I Don't Believe in F

i Triumphant Song і 
i Buds and Blossoms, *^imary 
і National Kindergarten", Primary 
I Fresh Flowers, Primary 

ANTHBMS
2 Royal Anthems—Reduced to 90c 
2 Anthem Choir “ to 1.00
I Carmine Saera “ to 1.25
1 StondardAnthem BkNoi,Reduced to 90
2 Crown Anthem " to 30c

“ to 60c
" to 35c

He does not believe in the Acts of the Apostles, for it
labors. He 
are largely 

misait n
churches. He can have no use for Paul, for hé made it 
his aim to preach the gospel where Christ had not been 6

the mission was established, and during this time much " Christ is the propitiation not for our sins only but also 
has been done for the Telugus. The gospel has^ten ' * ‘ /
preached, the story of the Cross told over end over again, he any sympathy with Jesus Christ even, 
souls have Been saved, and many are today singing the here because God loved the world, (John x

i Quartette 
i Ladies’ Dominifor the sine of the whole world," (John 2 :2). Nor has

ill nave neen saved, and many are today singing the here because God loved the world, (John 3:16)- by 
у of redeeming love in the New Jerusalem, but when the grace of God tasted death for every man," ( Heb. 2 : 
think <of the hundreds sod1 thousands who have 9) ; and He gave as his last charge to his people that 

passed ont into eternal woe without any hope beyond they should preach " repentance and remission oi( sins in XA
this world, we exclaimv O Lord, how long 1 His name among all nations." Jesus is first, lastwnd all >V

The Baptists of the Maritime Provinces have under- the time a missionary. Indeed it is difficult to point to 
take® to evangelise 2,000.000 Telngna, and have made any portion of Scripture that this sort of a Christian does 

^ - * *

for hé
Geo. A. McDonald,
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MTveo™ by Mabel West; dnet by -Miss Fram and 
Mr. Levi West ; recitation, Mrs. J. Ward,
(Little River); addresses by Valentine 
Ward and A. McLean. After which Pas
tor Smith 
a Baptist.

4th Session 2 30 p. ш.—Programme by 
St. Marys and tiuctouche Sunday School.
Opened by singing. Recitations by H«*er 
Hicks, Nancy Ward, Lillie Carpenter, Ivy 
Jones, Katie Carpenter, Katie Gamble,
Maude Vincent, Inez Hicks, Elijah Ward,
Ethel Jones, Ada Scott, Ella Jones and 
Mrs. King., The programme was inter
spersed with music, and was highly ap
preciated. A model lesson was then 
taught by Pastor Smith, John 2 9,
discus*.<1 by Superintendent K. Hicks.
Sister King, ( daughter of the late Rev. M
Normand) ). m *1 laught an intermediate   —   1 1 ■■■- ■ ■
lesson. which t.iy Instructive, «„.I end Ке» Geo. Sellen, MetboUti, In the
eejoyed by ell, lolU.w».l by l*o »«e mle- esenins All the services were of deep IIIOT II ППП

*W"«M -iperiuiei,. Iran Wee< end nl-et. T. e .impie gospel eee preached. ||l\l U K III 11
Лг*' - II, lor the ye iple, »M e gled dey, end for »Ull І П UmU
î h SeeeiMi, ; p .я I'reyri service, led ihr pastor, who seldom been the eoepel.'i 

by Un, jamse Cvutnifcl. A eee.OO *rrf day of feasting loaned A CAHILL, 
refreshing (rue kr pseMuc* of the Ixwd 
Alter wtm h was

V—'\ЛАУЧ<АД/Ч/4
Confederation Life Association,

HEAD OFFICE,

TORONTO, ONT.
Established 1871.

There are no conditions in the Unconditional Accumulation 
Policies issued by this Association, they guarantee Extended. 
Insurance or a Paid-up Policy after two ^ears, or a Cash 
\ alue after five years. The Company is noted for prompt

GEO. W. PARKER,
Gen. Agent.

preached a sermon, “ Why I 
This was a very impressive

1.784
geof
that

ot be

right 
1 be 
»elief

d be-

him
diet.
meet

тавром?
\

s. a. McLeod,
Agent at St. John.We ere you do not. 

Nobody wane It But It tomes 
10 many thousands every year, 
licorneststboes who hsvs had 
coughs and 00Ida until *e 
throat la taw, and the lining 

■ of the lunge are 
Indemad. Slop your cough 
when It ini .pp.ara .iu, you

Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. В

w«

futur» iroubla.

Aren * * *

/ j» Notices. <
—Щ f by Mrs N J

" Whai we Нерпи» iwlieve самісегріим

i'Ju.L". И"м, *

• -out pu pile Mabel Weet How great , arriltlwe,t u ,„.,^«.1

rr™ "їх", K'‘l
The speaker і .ml rennetes-aavae from hla 
owu |>eu published la ibs N II Hoars
Missionary Journal, asking alt, who su The Оман. Ce N H , ,„.,,.,1.

•и,Т°1ї ‘ü will meet .1 MUMIadeM 'он п4і?Га

ThLÙ Ml "JJT Ch-‘r WwlurwUy. Hah „ .„d ue.l llpau
- lvh„ 7i A 0 T j<* '4-i°. lug ««.loo, Tuesday, yjn. p m

Where le He. A.very .„Irion sod mi * w L Sacdl.ALD Ser e
pree.ive service ttor, Ughout. and listene.1 _ A«ihi»ai.d. Sec y
'■"■Z a 'f r*« appreciative congrr- The-next **rion o( ,he K|
gallon There .wing then а soots! «rni.ce. Count!.. Цп.пеИу meeting

22- D v . .T Hatfield'. Polit on Friday,
for the first libie. The Convention was pebruarv lu’h et і o'clock n in
nrfn»r .VLn'd m '“.rl rm" J D. Weimuri wu appointai to preach 
h ï ^ C 1 *?n l •" the lermOD- To preach the yuar-

Chnet himaeli honored u, with Hu pres- terly, Peetor W. j. Gordon. To preach . 
euce every session. Mimlon.rv, pastor N. A. McNeil Let all

the churches be represented.

I

ьікГаїзМі
/- doeen't amount to any- 

, thing be all right in a 
day e -bet U doeen’t 

<w\\ get all right - kidneys are 
jwu not doing their duty, and 
Щ the poisonous matter that

all

JCbenn
Pectoral

e in
lef,”'

lew

Mag
Ai.i.am Hhiiiu,

Л і > they oogh
going alllb rough the sys
tem causing rheumatism, 
go dyspepsia, head- 

bat has bee all aorta

t to remove is

at •Сл

ia
af•tops coughs of all kind». It 

doe» so because ll Is a sooth
ing and healing remedy of great 
power. Tblsmakesitfhegreat- 
est preventive to consumption.

Put one of
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
Plasters over your lungs

A whai»
Ubrmry free.

For four cent* la atampa to pay port, 
books™ wU1 sen<1 you slxteen msdloal

KÊadieai defrJow From. \
Wo havo the exclusive services bt

K35> ttoFSlfflBStiSSSh
tuuUlea and ‘ long experience eml. 
nontly fit them for giving you medical 
Bdvice. Write freely au the perde- 
u 1er* In your case. Ton will reoetvea

rUxl A4
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLSiur- ,rage. St. John 

will Mire the dieoase by removing the cause.*ti-
fter

W. D. Poplhdkm. Talbot At .St.Tbemaa, Oat., 
says і “1 have far a l.mg time had miuah 
bavk and kidney trouble My barb wee eo 
ettff and painful that 4h»n 1 •• 
to have eoinetklag to aaatel me to get ер. I 
have takru four boeee of Doan • Ktuaay 
Pille, and they bave taken the eilgaaee and 
pain from uiy bauk and eaebled me to 
straighten up without pain or difficulty H

Prk* 50c. a bo*. 1 for |i •$, all druggists. 
Tka Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

[ЖГ- 
іІ» W

tie.
Mms. E. H. Hi .ks Sec'y.
* * A

Thanks.

ere,
S. D. Krvink.ove

Wanted at Once.Santa Clause was not forgetful of us 
as Christmas tide came round. Christmas 
morning we found that in fcjs rounds he 
had left at our door a sealed envelope A .good reliable person in every com- 
for pastor and wife. On opening it we munity to make a thorough canvas for 
found it to contain #13 25 in cm»h, accom- some of the best and tnosf popular works 
ptfnied bv the best wishes of the S L. of fiction, art, science, history, travel and 
Class. This t xpressiou of appreciation adventure, and a complete list of the latest 

^Yr~4heir part gives us renewed interest a°d most popular holiday books.
"awQgr»ater desire to help this noble band A commission of 40 per cent, given on 

- of )oung people. The mantle of the all goods sold. Success sure.
Write at once for particulars.

Address. B. L8ROY DAKIN, 
Wolfville.

la
All
d’s.

SMITH’S
CHAMQMILE

PILLS

3ar

LomiufMaj*. fathers and mother^ is falling upon them, 
so far at least as looking well to the needs 
of their pastor. Mav the Giver of all good 
reward all this kind though! fulness.

— G. C Crabbp.

f
CURE

SICK HEADACHE 
DIZZINESS 
CONSTIPATION 

26 cents 
per box 
and 
worth

Brookfi Id.Kent County Baptist Sunday School Con- * ¥ »
venlion. •• E^Lmation.

churchMan iîlÎ lhe St' МагУ« Baptist In the MESSKNGBH and Visitor of Jan. TDAX/FT IN ГПМРПРТ
„ . n ;• , -sth some one at Dawson Settlement who 1KAVtL 1N LUMP UK 1

bv PMtar P" c °CTOtl,ODê ' ,led signed their name S. W. K. asked for a —BY—

“,,bi ^rirF^clH4e-

.°ré ”"4 рг^4т.Ь°ку ЕіЕп'ГаНтІигЗі’РіН' Щ. Ftion.SofdôffiSCbl’f’1 Th™ ,oll.owed elec" bed a muriagebetween Imiah Tartes and" lïtiieadü Nortii t?iIt7Jrtû.h colnmfS!,*!' 

lient rU R M t?*?1' Floren« Mi'ton- 1 sv.PP<»=d the reason. Berth Rates-

вазі
Ward'and Bvnon* Ay,r' ^?о°гоП^Гні1.,4о Zrc  ̂ £“ЙГ!:

,ed Èver^-'ti.Tr n°;
JXJZ fi/, TFhr!,n h'" h аГп ‘Г^Гг CANADA. WESTERN STATES and to

"™tomSI1 oufjf1,? boor of the pro- church b/ ia ’paator if be should be in japan, CHINA, INDIA, HAWAIIAN 
сМ іп г'«.|Г. T^n™ T пиа,Ье™; England or in imy other place although ISLANDS. AUSTRALIA and MANILA, 

T.ho Convention received he might not explain «hat chnrch he wa. *=5 *•» for descriptive advertising matter 
WmÎmLjBÏÏSm F,rlen.ds °f Тешрегмсе pasto, „f, . thing that і a not very often and map., wntc to 
words - r F6?*' A tew well choaen done in reporting a marriage. I have not A. H. NOTMAN.

T”* ueTu îly ®Ur for some lime past signed my name with Asst. Gen 1. Peas. Agt.,
A£ter _Thlchv the fo”owinK Revemed attached because I have heard St- John. N- B-

8*Уеп™emb€rs of ministère of the Baptist denomination and

a^se;*s»ær?etfüîK-sets$ Пш ,nell • •v®el®er ^,ге?11а~?п' F- McCon- mind not to put it to mf name, but as a 1
thr’?**** A- w“1' Jhe programme r Baptist to trv to keep out of popery. 
throoyhont wat good and well received. Hoping thie will satisfy all concerned
ЇЇЇЇЇЇ^ЇвВ yer ПСЇ‘ ,°rned thî - A. A. Rutlhdgr

stewT&Jrba- upperJan,nh-
nounced them as “ twin>vils,t* discussed ^
by Pastors Smith, Carpenter and Bynon. Church Opening.
The dav has come when there is no room in At G<xxl Corner since the days of old 

churches for rum. Now there is no the people have worshipped in the school 
room in our Sunday School for tobacco, house. This was very inconvenient. About 
Missions will fare better soon. The sub- two years ago a meeting was called at 
ject, “ Horl to improve our Sunday which it was decided to build a Baptist 
School/' will spoken on, and helpful sug- house. The whole community of alTfcreeda 
gestions given by Pastors Carpenter, took hold of the work, and as a j*sult on 
Bynon and Smith and Bro. West. Sunday, Nov. 37th, as neat and attractive

3rd Session 10 a. m —Praver service for a°d comfortable a place of'worship aa is in 
conversion of Sunday School scholars, led the County was dedicated to the worship 
by Bro. Carpenter. This was a good open- o{ God- 11 cost $Soo and has on it a 
mg for a good day. Followed by a pro- debt of but |roo. The services were of deep 
gramme from Dundee Sunday School : -interest. Rev. A. H. Hayward preached 
Singing, Mise McDonald and Mus Boweer;3ftn the morning the dedication sermon. It 
^citations by Florence McConnell, Frank was a forcible and plain presentation of * ^
W**t» Annie West, Sarah Fjwn, Eva West, practical gospel truth. Rev. Wm. De Ware, kx w 
Emily Wright, Jessie Wright ; reading F- C. Baptist, pieached in the afternoon,

b
b

TOURIST SLEEPERSb
b
b it.to Winnipeg 

to Calgary.. ..........=15b î .MADE BY
н 00 
8 00 Frank Smith

St. Stephen and Calais
b

For Passage Rates to1 all Points in

b
SOLD BY ALL DRCGOI8T8.b

b
b

j ALMOST LIKE FINtilNG 
THINGS

“1b
b FREE. : $2.00

In Cash or 
$6.00 
Watch

b
w»tih, led жЬю » 
chain and ctiaim for 
selling two dozen 
Lever Colla* Fut- 
Tt ns, a» 10 et*, en. h. 
Send yuur addie * 
and we forward U e 1 
Buttons, postpaid, l 
and our Premium ( 
List. No money rr- ; 
quired. Sell the l4it- ‘ 
tone among 
friend», return

the watch, prepaid, * 
A genuine Americm 2 
watch, guaranteed a > 
good lime piece. 

Mention this 
when wilting.

LFTEB 
BUTION 
CO ,

aa Adelaide

this fir.»

b f

b
b
b

’X !

b f
FREE

No canvassing. Send name and ad
dress only on post tard. Will interest !

1 everybody. In half an hour you c*lT'
! do all that is required. ' ' Ч b

Office address \ ~

>

b
b paper

b
HOWARD M'F'G CG.,

. 186 Temple Bldg, МоїПгенІ.a 8t?B. Ü.”jj 1

CANADIAN q 
Pacific Ky.
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*# The Home *nIHood’s Pills X-)
Are prepared from Xa. 
lure's mild laxative*8'and 
while 'gentle are/reliable 
and efficient. They

I % Rouse théfjv
Cure Sick HtjadaHip, Bil
iousness, So* Stomach, 
and Constirattion. Sold 
everywhere, '15c. per box.
fruperad bj ci Hood a Oo.,Lo>«aMaaa

Baby Go* to Steep y Town. jtoblee no enlt еІюоИ tie until ne eucb 
«.by j*. .0 S.eepy Town . .ton.» Urn» 3f«-

Hu, fbotUbmu. Bnby.hcnrt can neve, 6-d
ar^ tender they should be ashed enough to 

Mother Use to go «long and lead her by them palatable. Most root vege-
the hand tables—onions, beets and others-boil

All the way through Drowsy Lane and on tasteless id soft water, and salt must be
1 to Slumber Land, added at the beginning of the cooking.

Oh, my little Baby-heart, learn the way use soft, co3 water*11* Wh*u toiling b«?!
j, to go ! where it is desirable to retain the juices ot
Mother has such lots to do, she can't run to the meat, use boiling • tiled water, 

and fro. « a *
Selecting Pictures for Others.Mother, dear, I never saw the way to

Don't yo”ïnoT„, a, eye. .re .hut before to'Llnet’p'tour“f Jmt ‘ оіГЛ
yonl.ya.down? too, perhaps of.coc,, оЛії, „ do i, »V,™

—Outlook. out invitation. *>I do not !” Yes, but 
you do ; we all do. Strangest of all it 
is that we cannot escape doing this kind of

Not a few times we know that sharp 
words of blame are heard whert some 
mischievous boy has dfawn forms and 
lines upon fence or house. But the pic
tures we select for others are not placet! on 
fence or -bouse. Neither are they hung 
upon the waUs of the house ,-We select 
pictures for others that are to be carried 
within the individual’s palace, where none 
may enter, but where all do send their 
work. These pictures take their places to 
stand out permanently before the one for 
whom we make the selections.

The pictures are carried to these walls by 
the words that pass our lips: With the 
vividness of flashlight, words carry out
lines, colors, shades. They carry subject, 
quality, spirit. Artists we all become in 
the rarest and most important sense. 
Now, one may paint a picture on canvas 
and afterward destroy it. One may carve 
a statue and afterward grind it to powder. 
But in the process of hanging these pic
tures and foBfas within the life dwellings 
of others, *e lose all control over them. 
We cannot take them down. They hang 
there as our possessions in the lives of

The joy of an artist is to place a picture 
that shall have permanent worth and 
recognition. The art galleries of the 
world tell very plainly how carefully men 
and women have chosen thought and 
subject for art expression. There the 

• ... . . . highest inspirations Trave been wrought
It is especially pleasant to have a win- into form. Should the constant work we 

dow of blooming young spring bulbs do have less attention ? Our Christ 
on Easter. No other spring flower seems selected pictures of noblest kind to hang in
to represent the .pirit of Euler, the Нет«1е^!іі аЛнЄП he *lîtke .hUl РІГ*.
_ ,.r , „ . r , .. . .... , Hc .elected statuary without « blemish
Godde* of Spring, as do the beautiful .hen He wrought Hi.miracle, before men 
tulipà, snowdrops, narcissi sod all the Splendid is the privilege Weighty is the 
array of early bulbs. It is easy to force responsibility.
these for winter blooming. In order to Our many deeds, the thoughts we hsve 
have.them ready to bloom by Eastair this thought,
season they should be startwi as mod sfter Tbe^,<*^ ;°ttl from ue throng!ug 
the new year as possible, for the majority And in them all is folded up a power

That Ln the earth doth move them to

And mighty are the marvels tbty hsve 
wrought , ,

In hearts we know not and maX 
know

RUN DOWN

в > * * *

Let Me Take the Baby.
(An actual occurrence in July, 1898). 

Twas late on the ferry that nigh,
A gunday or two ago,

When a worn mother was "in such a 
plight "

Because " baby worried her so.”
The jaded woman “ walked the child ”

For haW an hour, but it seemed more, 
While women giggled and men smiled,

But mother’s arms and feet were sore.

,<

< BUILT MB UP.
Л

WtTXKVORi), Digbv Co .
Nov., 18952

C. GATES & CO.
itlytien—Two years ago I /was run 

down, lost my appetite and Itecame so 
weak that I could not work Tried many 
medicines without receiving any benefit. 
I then got your LIFE OF M AN BITTERS 
and SYRUP which soon built me uo ao 
that I have remained well ever since 

Yours fespe^Ifully, 
DELANEY II GRAHAM

Qm
A snow-haired man, pity in his face,
Arose end said : “ Г11 take your place !
Let me take the baby ! I’m 
For God has given us all bu

" Thank you,” she said, refusing to 
comply,

As forth and

used to them 
t ten І”

k! V

back she again paced by— 
Caressing, crooning, “ Darling, dont cry ! 
Him, I fear, sir, you could not pacify/’
The people saw the act, so Samaritan-like ; 
Ceased was their laughter and smiles, quite; 
Their heaihi ,bowed low, their faces burned

Rebuked thdk hearts, they withheld what 
he had skid !

Moral : " Inasmuch as ye did it,” etc.

* - * *

Easter Bulbs.

< Whis(on & Frazee’s 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,’

HALIFA^C and TRURO, N. S.
I

( red

* Our Course of Instruction is
thorough apd up to date, and 
graduates readiÇ/ûnd employ
ment. Send forcireulars to

S. E. WHISÏON, Halifax, 
or J. C. P. FRAZEE, Truro.

h
à ■і

LIFE
4 LASTS , 

LONGER -
every

If PVTfNKR S EMULSION 
l»e taken regularly by Con- 

• r nd all weak and
ailing people

of the bulbe must he allow«^irom sis 
to eight weeks to root they are
expected to bloom

Almost any one who has had any ex 
perience in the culture of bulbs knows 
that in order to obtain the best results 
the bulb vmust be well 

"иҐ exposed to the light or heat. Almost 
any bulb can be made to bloom luxuri
antly if this precaution is observed- Plant 
the bulbs in pots in s mixture of sandy 
garden soil, with a little leaf mould and 1 
well-rotted manure aud about boe third of

Young People.
Alwaye get l’UTTN KR’S, it 

is the Originel «lid BEST,
led tiefore ll * * *

Unfading Cotton Dyes.■ -

Special But Diamond Dye. for Cot
ton That Will Not Wash Out 

in Soapauda.B [ O SWlb.IV V sick Headache and 
Biliousness, and could not sleep 
at night. 1 tried several doctors 
but to no effect, and .got com
pletely discouraged. At last 1

fine sand. Plant all the bulbs under the ц U absolutely impossible to get a fast 
soil, cover them with old leaves or any and satisfactory color ou cotton from the 
covering equally good, and put them in same dyes as are used for woolen goods, 
the cellar where the temperature i. not f“r .Ib,t rea‘“" J>‘»™ond Dyes have
above 40 or 50 degree. Keep the pots “h*t SdTgive £riect*2thfotito£
U*the dark. When they are well filled If you want to color cotton and mixed 
with roots, whjich will not be in leas gc<~* be sure to get the fast Diamond Dyes 
tb.n .ii week., bring them upeteir., where ™r„ cot.tu,n\ 08 ,hc>'; wil1 «lor. that 
they may I* gradually introduced to light Posada or'c.'^ureto lf™2y
and heat. If this is too suddenly done the dealer tries to sell you the sau e dye to 
flower-stems will be short and the bios- color cotton as^ir would sell you for color- 
soms stunted. *n8 *P°î* (*° no1 accept it as such dyes are

Th a , - j. , e. unreliable, and in the majority of cases
The pretty snowflake, or Lily of bt. will ruin the material on which they 

Agnes, which l»as the fragrance of violets ; are used, 
the poet’s narcisaus, the daffodil, the There are some fifty different kinds of 
hyacinth, as well as the golden-flowered P**moin.d "? ,11,а1 >'ou get any
winter aconite, are easily managed and Î?1 L. L У°" Л1$Ь ВУ 1 8 n< lUc™ in
require little care to bring them into ГІ"егеГ1 ЙГ^ПЦ'. . demren shade can 
bloom.—For A M A. be made, anti all the fashionable color, ere

feadlly gotten with the* ilye«.
To get . f.,t, rich, lull black, use one of 

the r.l.mond Dye Fast «lack.. There are 
three different kind., for wnot, for cotton 

There is ^niiderable difference in the тіхЛ/1 goods, and for «ilk and feathers, 
effect of ha d anti soft water on different Thfiy CO!v8 Vlch| ,и11 l,1,ck ll,»l cannot be 
vegetables. The addition of «It hardens ' 'otomond .pec,ally for
water, and a small amount of aoda soften. home use. with verv simple direction, ю

The supply of water for cooking that it i. hut little trouble or work to
purposes i, usually hard, and In cooking A. .dir'c,io" ,hf«k »«> be sent
be.ns, pe.. .„d other leguminon. vege gj Mont™!^.

an advertisement telling about 
Burdock. Blood Bitters. My hus
band induced me to try it, and to

day 1 am using the
0П II Л third bottle. Mid can 
Or LLu tru,y s*ylt has done 

a wonderful 
amour te of good. I feel better 
than I have for years, and am con
fident I owe my restored health to 
В. В. B.” MRS. EDWARD 
BECK, Riverside, N.B.

B.B. B. ii the best remedy for 
Biliousness. Constipation, "Sick 
Headaches. Coated Tonçue, Liver 
Complaint, Jaundice,
Scrofula, Blood 
Humors, and all ХіГ™*| 
Diseases of the N 
Stomach, Liver, Kid- ЯГ~Ж 
oeye and Bowels. KlIÉUibV

me

* » *
Hard and Soft Water.’

і
it.

é
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Keep in mind that Scott’s 
Emulsion contains the hypo- 
phosphites.

These alone make it of 
great value for all affections 
of the nervous system. ?

It also contains glycerine, 
valuable, soothing 

and healing agent. Then 
there is the cod-liver oil, ac
knowledged by all'physicians 
as.the best remedy for poor 
blood and loss in weight.

These three great remedial 
agents blended into a creamy 
Emulsion, make a remark
able tissue builder.

Sec. and fi.oo, all druggists.
ІСОТТ 4 BQWNE, Cbaalata, Toronto
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Young men and young ladies, can 
V. with very little work, secure a 

handsome and reliable Watch or 
<, Bicycle, by selling my Teas, 

which are better value than gen
erally to be had from theTrade.
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HALIFAX, N. S.I

A BRITISH SOLDIER
Tells hew Mnbnrn’s Heart ana Nerve > 

nils Conquer Disease.
Like the conquering ermlee of Britain, 

which are marching to victory in every 
quarter of the globe. Mil burn'. Heart

J
\Î-

?

and Nerve Pills are everywhere triumph- 
ingoversicknesa. weaknessand sufferir%.

Mr. Davl^ Walsh, of Cirletoo Placé,
Ont., a man who has served with die- 
tinction and credit in the British army, V 
and is now an employee «of the C. -P4 
Railway, eays, “ While in the army I g of 
broken down, and my nervous system 
was completely shattered.

** I waeViuch troubled with liver com
plaint, loss ofwppetite, etc. My rest be
came broken and was disturbed by vivid 

This had been going on for 14 
years, although I took a great many 
remedies to escape from the troubles 
which afflicted me. ?

“ However, I got no relief until I 
started to take Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, which I used together with 
Laxa-LiVer Pills, and now after having 
used a few boxes, I am better than I 
have been for years. My nerves are 
restored to full force and vigor, I eat and 
sleep well, and my entire system has 
bem toned and strengthened."

“ Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Fills, 50c. 
a box, or 3 for $1.25, at all druggists.
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*™2Б" Por, etc. Giving the reason why 
he could promise this great blessing.

It is said that once Mendelssohn came to 
7 Practical, i. Tbs example of Jesus is we the great Freiburg organ. The old 
the beet interpreter of the way Go<t would custodian refused him permission to play- OyStGITl 

Abridged from Peloubeta’ Notes. have u® beep the Sabbath, as required by upon the instrument, not knowing who he '
л/ t the Fourth Commandment. was. At length, however, he granted him

First Quarter. 2. The life of Jesus reveals to us the leave to play a few notes. „Mendelssohn
character and actions our Heavenly Father took his %e«t, and soon the most wonderful 

CHRIST'S DIVINE AUTHORITY. loves; and by doing things on earth as music was breaking forth from the organ.
_TTT . they are done in heaven we are learning, The custodian was spellbound. At length

Lesson VII. February 12. John 5 : 17-27. like apprentices, "to be practised in became up lieside tne great musician and 
Study John 5 : 1-38. Commit Verges 24-27. heavenly ways when we finally reach the asked his uame. Learning it, he stood

heavenly life." humiliated, self-condemned, saying* " And
golden TEXT. III. Jbsus Bklovkd of тик Father. 1 tefnefd Уои permission to play upon my

rtii. ie —V. 20. For the Father lovbth the orTO:' л .
.tJwôrld ^nhn7hj5Ch t' h S f Son.-" To love" ie expres«e<l by two . There com# One to os end deeirte to
the world. John 4.4a. words in ,hc Testament, Phi)co acll take our live» and play upon them.

explanatory. Agapao. " Agapao " indicates a reason- w® witiihold ourselves from him and refuse
_ - itiy discriminating attach oient ( the dW- him permission, when if we but yield our-Subjkct : A Discoursh ON JBSUS AND e choice of gone out of a iiimihdr) selves to him, he would bring from
тне Father. founded on the convidtion that its object is "”)» heavenly mnaic."

The Circumstances. Hewing of the Im- worth>' «Sleem, or entitled to ,t on V'’h Jrs™ Чо»
potent Man at th, Poo, Re,herd,, -ount of ■*«««.. .‘.phile^ g™Д,. Rathe* “ F ,r

Jesus was accustomed to go up to Jeru- sentiment, more closely allied to feeling, fiot even doth the Father," to whom thr 
salem to the,feast of the Parsover. It is and\ implying more passion. ^ Thus work of judging primarily and essential y 

. probable that the feast referred to in v. i •• Phi'eo ” represents the "affectional " belongs, (Pea. 50:4; Ezek. 18:30; I).ii 
I was the Passover, and that Jesus, in com- element of love, and " Agapao ” the intel- 7 : Ю ; John 8 :5c ; Rom. 2 : 16 ; 2 T«««.

/ mon with many of his countrymen, went ligent " element. Men are bidden to love 4.: 1 ? Heb- IO:3°) "Judgeth по тни ’'
j up from Galilee to Jerusalem to celebrate (“ Agapao ") God ; never " Phileo." since directly. He has transferred this duly to 
4. Sabbath, quietly walking love tovod implies an intelligent discern- ^bc ®°n-

ground the city, became to the pool of ment of*the attributes, and not merely an *7- Hath given him authority To 
**Sethesda, where were a laige number of affectionate sentiWnt. Both elements are нхнсгуе judgment. The word for 

sick people ander the porticos by the pool, combined in the Father's love to the Son “ »”thoiity " includes both authority and 
waiting for a peculiar movement of the ("Agapoa” in John 5:35; "Phileo" P°wer
water, which occasionally bubpled ud in a here, 5 : 20). " Agape ” is used throngh- ' Because hk is thr (nr a) Son of man 
mysterious way fbr a brief tipde, and then out the panegyric of love in 1 Cor.,chap. 13. (1 ) character and tenchings as shown 
subsided. There was a pbpnlar impres- “ Rrao," ' love" in which the idea of hv his presence in the are the test,
sion (for this part of v. 3 and all of v. 4 do sensual passion predominates, is never Hie ,ГГУ presence is 4 judgment. (21
not belong to the Bible, but were intro- used in the New jjfeetirthent. Being a Ron of unn. a representative man*
duced into the text from a marginal note) IV. Jesus the Rkvealkr of the one wbo has a feetfng for our infirmities, 
that this mysterious movement of the Father —V. 20. ShkwbtA him all »nd who was " in all point* tempted like 
waters was caused by мцяпвеї, who things We can comprehend but little of a* we are. vet mithout sin," he is fitted to 
troubled the water at various', unexpected what God does, though God does show us h* our judge, and we can recognize that 
times, and thus imparted a hpaling power some of the things be is doing in the vorld. **»<! »e* bow kindly as well as justly
to them. Then, whoever entered in first, We have dim visions of God's plans as we he will judge us
before the commotion ceased, was sup- look through the windows of hie prophets, VII. Jfsus to be Honored, as the 
posed to be healed. 1 but we are not good enough, nor wise Father Is Honored Vs. 23" Fonor*

It was here that Jesus oq/the Sabbath enough, nor possessed of minds large The Son, even as they honor the 
wrought a cure for arf invalid of enough, to understand all of God s ways Father, etc. For they are one God If 
thirty-eight years, pointing him and all the with man, any more than a blind man can Jw,w ” not divide, then to honor him thus, 
sick who heard thereof to a better source comprehend all that the eye can see, ora to love him and trust him as a Saviour, 
of healing, a real fountain of health for savage in his native wilds can be made to would lead us away fmm God. Now, all 
body aud soul. Bethesda itself would lead known the wonders of civilization, of honor and worship of the Soiris honor and 
to the Messiah. literature, art, and science. But to Jesus worMiij* of the Father. The mW we love

I. Jbsus Works, as His Father God can reveal all these things And he Christ, the more we love God. }
Works.—Vs. 17, 18. 17. My Father will shew him greater works than
WORKBTH. HITHERTO, or until now. For these. Such as the healing ot the im-
six days tne Lord was making heaven and potent man at Bethesda, and Ha other _ , sii* fc
earth, these days being divine days of long miracles ; even the far greater marvels of \\/ Я 1 П ff Qflfl Д ПІШ'Р F 
duration, and ending with the creation of life from the dead, of changes in the ehar- ** Cll LJ111w Cl 1111 іжіі V FvV | 
man. Since then lias been his seventh actere of men, of a new kingdom trans-
day, wherein he rested .from the work of forming the wprld. That yr. who now АП Чіиміа S"* •
creation. No new species of plant or question my aiEhority, may marvel For JL O /xli X flOSv vJOllig 
Animal is known to have been created since they could be astonished even if they would ^
man. Nothing since then has required the not believe,' and tbe marvels might lead to DC^thWflfd •

of matter, of life, and of soul. But God
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BinrJfîlleren (Pimtv OAVir.)
A Sure and Safe Remedy In 

every esse and every kind 
of Bowel Complaint U
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4. 8.

JaiirKil/er
This Is a true statement and 

It can’t be made too stroig 
or too emphatic.

It is a simple, safe and quick 
cure for
Gough, Rheumatism, 
Golds, Neuralgia, 

Diarrhoea, Oronp, Toothache ,
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V. Jbsus the Liff-givhr, Like the 
has not been inactive, he has continued Father —Vs. 21. 24.416 21. For AS THE LJ__r *_ ЩГ»»*/ ic-k
the necessary operations of nature, and Father raiskth Cp the dead. This is *iOW TO IVICCy «ПО v anquisn
has been working for the redemption of ohe of " tbe greater things." And quick- K‘idn#v Tmtiklee
man, both of which are Sabbath labors, enkth. . Maketh alive. Referring to the “ ^
He works thus until now. And I work, great resurrection of the dead, and also to
Jesus was doing bv his works of mercy the spiritual life from death in sin and the pane's Celery Compound the Sufferer’s
exactly what God has been doing during Father as the source of all life, natural and rw-
the whole of his Sabl^ath rest. He was spiritual F.ven 90 the Son quicken- u y
keeping the Fourth Chmmandment. There тін. Maketh alive whom he will. It - e ---------
is no record of Jesus doing secular work on is in his own power, dependent on no will Too many men and women forget the 
the Sabbath. The eating and drinking but hie own Of course that power is fact that the kidneys are most important
neceeeary for existence was, of coarse, per- exerted only according to infinite wisdom organs of the body. They are wonderfully
formed by him. But his works on the and love. Herein he stood on a par with constructed machines that filter all poisons 
Sibbath were works of mercy, of religion, the Father. (See Lesson I, or John t : 14). and impurities from tfie blood. When, 
of teaching, of helping men. And 24. Verily, I sav unto you. 1, who through disease, they are unable to do
are our Sabbath work*. There^is no ^vc this power to give life, will now show their regular work, poison'and death are 
shadow of excuse in Christ’s product or you how every one may obtain everlasting carried to all parts of the system. When 
teaching for a Sabbath spent in worldly life. It shall be given to every one that the kidneys are disordered, tbe unfortunate 
Pleasures and recreations ; nor is tbe Sab- hkarkth, listeneth to,, attends to with a victim is quickly and surely brought to a 
bath to be a day of mere idleness, but of receptive mind, my word, and hklieveth knowledge of the dangers that develop 
activity in tbe highest and best things. It on him that sent me. Accepts him from tiright's disease and Diabetes. The back 
is earthly rest to give opportunity for the his heart as his Father, and Ÿeacher, and aches ; there is indigestion, dropsy, in- 
heavenly activity of worship, love,.fellow- Lord, commits himself unto him to obey flammation of the bladder, and a constant 
ship with God, feeding on heavenly food, him and receive the messenger he has sent, call to urinate. There is generally a- 
doing works of mercy and kindness. Йлтн everlasting like. It is alreadv blindant sediment in the water; some-

18. Therefore the Jews sought imparted to him, the new life, the heaven- times it is pale in color, frequently it is 
They have now a second ly life that never ends has begun in his elimv and streaked with blood, 

reason for their persecution. To kill him. soul, that life which nothing can destroy, Any of the symptoms noted above 
Nothing less than this would do for them, which endures bevond the grave, and nboujd create alarm, and warn the victim
They could have no peace so long aa such grows fuller and richer as tbe ages roll on. that he or. she should at once make use
a man lived. Nothing less could keep him It is more than mere endiesa existence. It of Paine’s Celery Compound, thg only 
from teaching things opposed to their implies blessedness, fulness, joy, glad medicine that can put to flight all symp- 
traditions. Because he not only had activity. A tree exists when it iadead, but toms of a dreaded and deadly disease. The 
broken the Sabbath. Not so much the it lives only when it carries on freely the action of Paine's Celerv Compound is 
law in any particular chse as annulling the processes which make_ it leaf, atid hlos- prompt and telling in the most aggravated 
law »nd duty of Sabbath oheervance. But som, and bear fruit. SHALL NOT come forms of kidnev disease ; it searches but 
said also. Claiming equality with Gcd, iftTO. Cometh not ; the present tense every weak spot, and its healing virtue» 
which was opposed to the Jewish inter^re- states a general principle. C<1NDFMNa- bring strength and regular action to everv 
tation of the divine unity, but not against TiON. Better in н v, "judgment" Is organ What Paines Celery Compound 
real unity. pa skd from (out of ) death unto (into> has done for others in tbe past it will

II. Jesus Claims Equality with God. life. From the realm of death to the do for von now. Do not hesitate or pro- 
—Vs. 18,-19. (See on John І V1-3 ; Lee- realm of life, as one passes from one king- cr»«tinste poor sufferer ; lay hold of Paine’s 
son I). dom to another, or one condition of Celerv Compound at once, and health will

Making himself equal with God. existence to another. he your reward. It cures surely and per-
How and why this was accepted * 
as a true inference from what be 
explained in the next verse.

The Son can do nothing of him- 
He is so united with God that he
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only carries out his father's plan, and 
works in absolute unity with him. What 
HE shbth the Pathee do. The Father 
reveals his plans to the Son (v. 20).
* a unity of knowledge, of wisdom, i^nd of 
action, whiqh would be impossible between 
God and a mere man. Thus Jesus knew 
the Father's view of the Sabbath, and bad 
a divine right to interpret ita law.
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February 1, 1899.MESSENGER AND VISITOR(77) Pel
number more whom #e believe to have 
been dbnverted and hope soon to bept’ie,

« чи. » _ while there are still others whose church
Doiominitiootl Fundi. JAM«Cv РЬАІИ. membership «hoiilrl he removed to New-

Fifteen thousend dollars wanted from the lain c urc , ev. ' ’ ’ castle. Out congregations are good and
churches of Not. Scotia during'.!..preset., ha. raised for all purpom» during the рай ^ , fof ,h- fljrl bright
convention year. All contributions, year $8,820 41, a gam of $188.56 over last we.have improved our church property;т^аггвгаймк sesys-üssvnKti

sfc»"* to. A. Cohoon, Treasurer, Wÿf- outside the church. surrounded our property with a nice fence
fille, N. S. Middleton.—Sister Emily Morse, who and added a much needed out building

Рхвклгх, N.S —The new Baptist church ^ ^‘ьТиГа^ТогіГ^ТЬе^і
in Регеацх is to be dedicated Feb. I2th. *3°° ^ lhie <tourcb. of these improvements amounts to neerl)

felly acknowledges this bequest. Such $300, and is quite a tax upon the resourt-
___thssrl.c A expressions evince the subatantial nature es of our church. The little hand olrtroùg rfort i. b'in^ S to Де.іе free of one's fsith and loÿilt, to the church Boptirta in Newcaatle numbering only 
омХ Any of.hî friend, -ho desire to ofCbrUt. W, wish . like spirit of thought- •*»*?”*"*« ХгамСИ
help might send their gift* to Mr. E. C. fulness might possess many more of our ™ ™г^ЬіпоГ Lnd* thït
Web. Delhavea, Kings Co., N. 6 church' members. A fact which give» u'hnr «і?1

added value to this bequest is the un- ** “У “ willihg to labor and to wait 
NOKT8 Ranch, N. S -Since last writing Christian record which our sister We the prayer* of God a people that

we have baptised erven more convert». On leaves behind. We rejoice in the gift we may he faithful and His blessing may 
Sunday, the a and, two beads of families, for what it speaks of the life. reet uP°n “• El C* Bakf*"
three young men and ahoy and a girl, and C- W Corky K*NTVtLbl, N S.-Feeling I should

,nr 8 hT*" — «■» b«v і- -«.їй,, і coo.
thv sflrmoou meting, snd lour or five cloasd our meting, st Bvergreen. The templsted for the first of the year. 1
new one alerted We hope to l—ptire interest wes sustained to the lest. Two sought it at the bauds of Bro. Isa. Wallece
again nest Lord's day Pray for uk valuable members were received by letter He to us Jau. 9, and aa a result

\ PoRTS*.^ there at our laat Conference. No baptisms of rfforU put forth, a gracious work is
UrrER Gai.kTown, N. В We have had have taken place, though we believe some progrès». Many who had confessed 

a good Quarterly Meeting and have been have l>een truly converted and will follow Christ or risen for prayers seem to have 
eurouragm! to mwwt ever, da, rince I. ‘"ndSUdSL to »“«» •"tendered, and1 man, otWr. are
cloawl for prayer and in tlie evening foi „ro Co_ ntddleton for help given speaking and moving in the meeting 
preeching service, etc , which haa resulted four evenings. It was valuable ana valued 3 were baptised laat Lord's Day 
in wanderers being, brought home end help. Ідеї evening these desr people to Wallace continues with us this week 
others seeking the ealvstloo of their Soule. ,h'“““'f' °f Щ.й” УІ»‘Ч<ЧЬеyartor , со0(м, шу ,urpti„ lt W. physical and 

и.'7п|Р.Г,ДїЩЛ Л tot" thrir «««tag was spent. A. it. close menp.1 vigor. He has spoken night after
Master the latter urravhJmt even riwht hr., Daniel Pales in a nest snd kindly night with the strength end energy of 
except one. Pray that the nowei ol the speech on behalf of ‘hose preKUt presented hla young manhood. He he. proven e 

xHoly Spirit may real upon us more fully Mrs Parry with a beautiful dinner set end great help, and ,it occurs to me that our
C. H. the pastor with s valuable writing desk for younger minister* who, burdened in soul

* his study. May God teturn an hundred for their people, feel the need of eome
Canton, Ills.—The Messenger? and fold their kindness unto their own hearts, extra help for special service», could not do

H. N. Parry better khat call for such older men aa 
Bros. «fWalUce, Hall, Goucher, etc , who 

Princk William and Second Kings- would doubtless gladly respond should
Сідла,—With the exception of a few It be in their power to do so. In such

a union of the younger and older ministry 
in work, a congregation gets the benefit of 
ripened experience and. youthful ardour 
which assuredly are promotive of religious

Jan. 18th.

<
«* From thfe Churches. Cash ! 

Bliss .
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Lurid*: 
Irwtn 1 
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Simon I 
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PR Co

Dr. Trotfer, Dr. Keirstead. and others will

J

I-

93, Nc
officers tor the coining year. Which re
sulted in the choice of R. Mnllin, I. N. 
Alward, W. N. Beckwith, E. McMackin,. 
C. H. Stewart, S. W. Thorne, C. F. Alward, 
aa a Board of Deacons ; I. N, Alward,. 
Church Clerk ; C. "F. ‘ Alward, Church 
Treasurer ; W. W. P. Sturratt. Superin
tendant of Sunday School ; S. W. Thorne, 
Financial Secretary ; C. F. Alward, S. W, 
Thorne, T. V. Freeze, Freeman Alward, 
W. L. Corey, Finance Committee, after 
which the seyeral other committees were 
elected It was with regret that Misa 
Mamie Krith tendered her resignation 
aa organist, which was accepted, and a 
hearty vote of thanks was given to Sister 
Keith for her many years of faithful 
Service, and Miss Lottie Price was chosen 
to fill the

In or 
to raee 
will net

be sent 
Halifax 

" agreed

Co. W 
contribBro

Baptist 
Paris h<

Mr. I. N. Alwardvacancy.
having aerved зо year» as clerk, asked 
to be relieved of the duties of that of
fice, which request xu not granted. 
But the church gave 4}im the privilege 
of aelec iug an assistant- to aid him in 
his work. The meeting closed after a 
lengthy session, and benediction by our 
highly esteemed and faithful pastor. All 
seemed to aeperate with merry greetings 
and a happy New Year.

The*
Sunday

The fcJan. 24th.Visitor has made its weekly visits to our 
home during the past year with its usual 
regularity. It is always a welcome visitor 
st our home, snd we read its contents with 
as much pleasure as in the days when we 
were associated with the churches which with thes^Jm1
it represents. We areihaving an epidëmic^u—1898. During this time the

»• -o. heard ver, often concerning 
S ill we are not without tokens <# Divin? the churches' welfare, there being very
favor. It was my privilege last Lord's little beyond the ordinary to report. We Halifax County.—Since/I came to 
d iy to give the hand of fellowship to 24 have endeavored in our weak way to preach Halifax last summer I have Seen traveling 
new members, 44 others are awaiting the gospel in its simplicity, and trust that, . , , . .. anA « ...W. J. ST8WART. though we have seen very mile results thron«h tbe '™8th Breadth of tne

from our seed sowing, some one else will county preaching the Gospel. The county 
BRISTOL, N. B —Our work at B^jstol 3tep in and reap the fruit of our labors, has a large area, bein? about 130 miles 

looks at presenUvery hopeful. Rev. J. W. No additions have been made to the Prince long and has a population of about 74.000, 
S. Young came to our assistance on the Willum church and ““’i; " people. About 7,000 are Baptiste in senti

- 12th and is still with us. A goodly number Kin|iaclellr [o'r the neit pastor to receive meut. I visited the following places : 
have manifested a desire for salvation, her into the church. We sincerely hope Sack ville, Fall. River, Lucas ville, ist and 
Yesterday we baptized Essacher Boyer, we that these churches may see their way 2na Hammond's Plains, Yankee Town, 
hope to see àhera come forward soon. <dear to secure the Krvices of another Head of St. Margaret's Fay, Ingram River]
“УоГтоГи: '«ver™ HeBbTonno patsonage on theXfield and it is exceed- Black Point, HubbagVs Qove, Mill Cove, 
wav to the Upper Queensbury field to i-gly hard to «mire a suitable houae it TanUllon, Hubjey Settlement, Indian 
make.them a visit. He haa just "closed hla would probably be a better location for a Harbor. Dover, Three Fathom Harbor, 
labors on the Tobique field. During a man .“J? * ,”аг!їі„Шії5'«, A~iîh pleasant Point, Jeddore, Ship Harbor
period of 14 months 49 have been added to “e “ concluding to acknowledge with Like, Owl’a Head, Sheet Harbor, Salmon 
the church, and a new house of worship 'banks Christmas airi parting gifts from a River, Dufferin Minei, Q ioddy, Harrigan 
hfcilt at Linton Corner- into which the numbe,r ,°f ol Covc' Mo^'s River, B um Secum, Little
brother has put $50 in labor, etc. presents to the children and. articles of River, Marr's Grant. Space will not per-

A. H Hayward. value те the household, also $2 from Mr. mit me- to give an account of my work 
E^Estabrook. The donor» and all others jn tj,e above places. I found in every 

Guysboro, N. S.—Sunday, January the who have shown us kindness have the p^ce those who were glad to welcome 
22nd, I baptized three more recent converts, sincere thanks d^Mrs. Seelye and myaelf. a Baptist missionary, and good çéfngre- 
We have just closed a series of three weeks F F. В. SKRLYR. gâtions gathered to listen to thtf word
evangelistic services in Оиуііюго, where Oxkoid, N. S.-The house of worship firid^nd'Tnumber
we were aidai by Rev. A. F. Baker, recently ejected for use of the Baptists acknowledged Christ to their Saviour 
Though eome for whom we had earnestly here, was dedicated on Lord's Day, Jan. 1.^ and Lord, who I think will unite with 

' hope<l were not won for Christ ,uch good The day was a stormy One, but tbe congre-* the churches in the near future. Aa op- 
wasdone. The churdh ha. been quickened g.tion. were Urge conridering the circum I have hjen gjvtng
and several tieside those baptized were K „ e. . . _ the city Sod Dartmouth churches inform
converted some of whom*Vill soon follow *tanCee Sennons were preached by Rev etion In. reference to the needs ofalhe 
the Master in baptism. The work has not K. M. Keirstead and Rev. J. W. Bancroft, county districts. The city churches owe a 
been Without opposing currents. The Rev. Mr. Dawson, Methodist, and Rev debt to tbe country. f«»r a large number 
community ia not beyond the need of \«-w Mr Mlinrn, s»«sie.t m th# 01 tMr beet members come from theTournent teaching We rii.il now hold Munroe^Pnabytemn. «mated in the riMlrch*

few apecial service» at Cook'. Cove, The ecrvlcM were conducted
another out station by Rev. P D. Nowlan, who has served tbe llslifaa, Ian іШЬ

R Oer.ooD.MoRm church as pastor very acceptably for five 
First Habvkv.—Three weeks of жпепжі У«*«. The bouse ooet about fs.ouo, and is iWTIIllOtliDoi. On Thursday even- 

, « , . a well built, handiome structurr, very well ing, Jair 5th, Ue brld our annual meeting.
-Li Іиґ " ^ 4U,ekrn fitted for the work of an active church which was the most encouraging annual

ing our ejfiritu.1 life Wewervdlmppoinle.l lt i, on the j«ne pl« « the hwo« of mrrtln „„ h,,,, dullo| lb, bl.to.y ol
in not aeeing some conversion* Truly it worship recently erected by New Glasgow " . .. , . , < ,__ '
il e eewdtime with ul but the ' harve.1 i. Bapti.u. Oxf. rd i. a growing town ami It 'bl.chureh l lnvof thv largea gal having.

i. encouraging to note the progreaa of ever wiuivwd .1 . hu.lnn» misting .nil
У,0*™*": b "*'• f religion, ion. The h.v, .11 tsm.,1 he h.pp, .ml encouraged

John, made us a «rit recently, rie.,lily g.ined in numliera during Bro ,h , , lb
lecturing on Jehu-IAn «ill. To «, N,.l.n',p«,orate, end the denomlnelion , .
that the audience ... delighted, .. lit Will hope for their continued proepertly •uhn.itle.l lbet. report., which were prv
carried « in thought over 6. travel., i, phrv.1 with cats which .howvd . veer of

it veiy mildly i rvqu.nl NHvnaxTi.lt. NokTinniBgBLaMi Co., tteady, patient toil, and the several report. 
, , mveung .ml N H.—The firai month of my eecond year .ebmittad indicated gralifylag raanlu.

l£d w« not sown by the^ «угіїи •• P»111" °f the Miramichi group of church The baptismal commute, r. ported 43 
The people all want to know if he will not r* ■“* ,bo"1 ««pired. At Newcastle we heptiretl, five added hy letter, end oaly 
come agate. We are Ihaekful to Bro are rtill riming to be about the Father’, a few removed by letter and death The 
uîîZ.<el^i*.7*7. bu"n,“ Wr "« “°l »“« V report great- Sunday School i. believed lo have .lone

uLnrâ jw «îd for i'«.o'; Gate*1 thl"K" froni here ; .till Cod hu been with a good work under superintend,,,c,
. _*We expect 10 l**in a eerie, of .pedal u* *nd blewd “» During the peat year Mr. Am Perry seriated by P.rtor P T.

services in New Horton .hoetiv. two Ьаве been added to the church by Sntil. After the report, were concluded
Jan. 13rd. . T. Bishop. baptism and eleven by letter. There are * the meeting then proceeded to elect its

Pasm
througl

weeks we closed a two years’ pastorate 
rche* on Christmas, the laat
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gentleman prominent in pub
lic lifeStf New Brunswick writes 
from Albert County under date 
January 23rd.

“ Dear Sir : Enclosed please 
find cheque for $25 for sujt of 
clothes. I am well satisfied îwith 
the fit.

P. S.—I shall see you if all be 
well in Match next.”

This was one of our splendid 
assortment of Black Suitings. We 
can suit you, too.

fi
1 .5

A. GILMOUR,
68 Âtng Street, e 

St. John.
s

Custom
Tailoring

The

Bro*hS 
To the 
few wt 
addrefl 
Teachi 
School
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Our Catalogue Ga
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Shows many original designs 
in Store Pitting», Verandahs,
Stair Work, etc.

It ia yoora 
for the aakiàt

». CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING Co.
CITY ROM* HT. JOHif. If в

I' s M асОв впив.

HELP (Just Out)
met tbfwghis irons my Ubrsry. (by Moody) 
brhl Ibouehtson verses Of Heripiure from Uvo- 
|‘SU t«> H< vvletlons, by SUM ol the world'* greet- 
eel pi eaeher* end writ*re. Sx*. **' pegew, fiftrte 
Above hook end anv 4 ol ibr following for gl. 
1(1 -)• Wey Ю (hid, Hseven, rteeret И-wef, 
Hoe Ing end Ha aping, Bible Men, end 17b Шиї 
treilon*. (by Moody). All ol Orere, Aneordlne 
to Prom'ar, end •• 4Л lmnoeleet eeleetlonsn 
і by Hpureron). Uo<>d Tidings. lUaurreetion. 
ChrUt'ê MMMid Coming. The Krodteel, and 
Keith, (hpurgeon, Tel meaeJMoody, end others) 
l»ve Ac. (brumnvmdj<>ur Blbl< wh«r«(goiUrn, 
IU feaw ns lor ll below God'- wo d. (Leach And 
Torry/.Hairlt ailed Life, (Msaltern, Foaalblilt- 
ie«. (McClure) All great subjects by great men. 
wise* 6*7.12ft pages. 1ft eenu each, I tor », 4 lor 
60, postpaid, address,* GEO. H. BEAMAN.

Мт Яка mom, Mass, it. a a.
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RoVml
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Alum bakinff powders arc the greatest 
menacer* to health of die pftaent day»
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MARRIAGES. >

(76) )3
!

Cash Received on Forward Movement.
Bliss Anderson, $ao ; H S Freeman, $s , „ _ ^ ,

Newton Eaton, $6 25 ; W В Slack <5 • Mullbn-Tozbr.—At the Baptist par- 
J Metcalf, $1 ; David Banks ii • Beniah ®ODaRc' Newcastle, Northumberland Co.,

%i:t!ir8r^.ïift
L C Gondv, $5 ; James Phillips, $2 ; Lyttleton, Nortbambrilnnd Co., N. B. .

5ur1*Dft. t> : Wm Durland, |i \, T**SK-P*»aY.—lu the Bay View Bauiiat
Jacob Crosby, $i ; A G.tkmdy, $i ; Mrs church. Port Meitland, Dec. slat, by Rev 
e. M,.»G'OT*« M Goudy, D. H. McQoarrie. M. A., Frank L. Trask.

PenJ|e Beveridge. $2 ; Miss Car- son of Israel Trask, of Hebron, Yarmouth 
wLkeCt’ t2’, Mr» R J Thorne, (1 ; Co., to Hattie I., only daughter of Alfred 
a „ B'ckwlth, *2 5*> ; E M Beckwith, Perry, of Port Maitland, Yarmouth Co , 
І10; Mrs Stephen Sheffield. #2 50 ; J P N. S.
Saunders. $10 ; James W Cousins is •
Samuel Waugh, <259; Wm Corning, fc ! Van*миниc.-GoonwiN In the Free
David Sprawl, #8.25; N Margeson. $5 BiP5,t ch"r<*', Аї?У'е S°unrt, J"*- mb,
Irwin Bros, І10 ; Walter Cahill «аго- b? Rev- M- w Brown, Anson R. Van- 
Charles AHison, «2 ; H J Freeman ti'ro ■ А,т'кгЧ; of Pohnico' *nd ’• Goodwin. 
Simon Delong, $1 ; Emily M Blackader fj; uf АгІУ1е 
Mrs Mary Hays, |r 50 ; J C Duval, $4; Gusnkr-Pahke».—At the residence of 
George J Parker, $4 ; G C Crahhe, $12 50 ; the bride's father, Jan. 18th, by Rev. J. B. 
o #I2-5°; R C He ml' y, $5 ; Morgan, B. A.. Arthur W. Gesner, of Belle
P R Colpitn, $5. $193.50

93. North St., Halifax.

notic*.

In order to raise the $60,000 required __ _
to meet Mr. Rockefellers conditions, we , . .
will need *1200 each month on an average. to Bertha A., daughter ot James A Leeman 
All money for Forward Movement should McLeoPrGass —At the Baptist parson- 
be sent to Rev. Wm. B. Fsll, 93 North St., age, North River, Jab. 18th. by Rev. 
Halifax. Rev. H. F. Adame has kindly Addison F. Browne, Joseph Mclyod and 
agreed to forward all auma given to him Minnie Gass, both Bonnell, P. K I, 
for Forward Movement, from Colchester Rroocks Ponhll -At the res,.fence of
C |T r ̂ .in ■P*tti<? in ,he coua,y the bride's parents. Central Grove, Dighy
contributing will take notice. Co., N. S„ lan 26th. by Rev. F. H. Howe,

Wm. b. Hall. Frederick W. Broocks, Esq., of Freeport,
A * * to Hannah Ponell, of Central Grove.

:

A Splendid Line of Sideboards $
New Designs at Lowest Prices

Є
l'»-

KMV;
№KEfeËgTrJ tàSound. *■J j'

Isle, Annapolis Co., N S. th Winona E., 
Wm. E. Hall. daughter of Andrew B. Parker, of Ayles- &

ЖV, N. S.
Hayward-Lfhman — At the residence 

of the bride's parents, Flint Hill, Albert 
Co., N. В , Jan 14th. by Rev. F. D. David- 

H. Hayward, of Prosser .Brook,

LEISE 9N.
In,

$ïü*75 dfew0re (on® llued ,or e‘lvyr) (oîit HuShTh*4 tW° drBweri

Write for our Illustrated Furniture Ca talogue.
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Rkid-Chbsly.—At New Germany, Jan. 

25th. by Rev. H. B. Smith M. A ,
M. Reid to Bessie B. M. Clively 
New Germany, N. S.

Bter Biptist Sunday School Convention of the 
Parishes of Kars, Springfield and Studholm.

iftll Edward 
, both of

ked Rushton.—At North Greenville, Cum- 
Dec. 18th.

church and one of its first deacons. For 
more than 20 years he served the church 
as Sùperintendent of the Sabbath School, 
and right worthily he fulfilled his trust in 
both offices. Father Todd was a man of 
large and generous sympathies, and as a 
result was beloved by old and young. Hie 
views of divine truth were clear and lumin-4 
ous, and his faith as unquestioning as that 
of a little child's. As 'he drew near the 
end he remarked to a brother deacon, “ I " 

weaker and weaker, and

The second session of the Baptist Parish 
Sunday-School Convention convened with 
the 2nd Springfield church on Jan. 4th.
The following ministers were present :

tern G. Springer, S. D. Ervin* and E. Woodworth —At New Germany, Jan. 
K. Ganong, and quite a large number of ,8th' Dougall Stewart, infant son of Mr. 
delegates from the various Sunday Schools and Mra- J08- Woodworth, 
throughout the above mentioned parishes, .yh^snl^f 1 Re

The afternoon session began at 2.30 mother died two weeks beforehand now 
o'clock, and after a short devotional service mother and ûhlid are reunited in the beauti- 
which was led by the president, Jae. W. ful land-
Toole, the following officers were elected : WenTZE!..—At Foster Settlement, Jan.
President, Jes. W. Toole ; vice president I8t* Mre Cliipman Wvntzel. Before and 
for Stndholm. Frsnci, J Krirsiesd ; vice ».^VwTy fcafe

president for Springfield, J. H. Gray ; spirit of resignation to the Lord's will, 
secretary-treasurer, Wilhelmina A. Toole. WknTzki..—At Foster SettRment, Jan.
Executive Committee : Pastors E. K. 19th, Annie, beloved daughter of,Cornelius 
Ganong and, S. D. Ervine, Bros. T A Wentzel, aged 7 years. She wai sick but 

‘ Leonard, Oacar Davis and Martin Freer*: ^

The reports from the various Sabbath but God does all things well.
Schools were very encouraging, showing Paint.—At the hospital, Halifax, Jan. 
the majority to be evergreen. Mra. E. K. loth, ofyumor, Miss Margaret Paint, aged 
Ganong taught the primary lesson, chooe- 5» ywa. The remains were brought to 

. Hawkeahury, the home of the deceased,ing the regular topic for Jan. let, viz. for interment. Our sister lived a quiet, 
Chmt the True Light, John i 11-14. A' peaceable life, and fell asleep ^n Jesus, 
well prepared essay on the Purpose of ™ the hope of a joyful awakening.
Sunday Schools written by Deafcou David Crock в*.—At Kingston. Kings Co , N 
Crandall was read, after which the re- S- J*™* 3^, Simeon Crocker, in the 62nd 
mainder of .he action was occupied in a Slrtf Те ^ег^оГв  ̂

discussion on Methods of Sunday School church of many years standing. He was 
Work, and, as a result j»f this discussion, Superintendent uf the Meadowvale Sunday 
Bro. J. H. ôray was aoéoiuted a missionary 8611001 and,a willing worker in any <ftpart- 
tnr th* «Це» ment of church work. A widow, fourfor the three panahjC children, four sisters, two brothers and a

The evening aeaajton opened at 7 o'clock, larççe number of friends are left to mourn 
A short devotional exercise was led by their loss. The funeral took place on the 
Bro. Martih Freeze, then the choir sang The services were conducted by
To the Work, and Bro. J. H. Gray spoke a P**tor J. Webb.
few word» of welcome. After which telling Morse ,—At Lower Stewiacke, N. S., 
addrewee were made on The Teacher and Jan. 25th, Sister Emilv Morse, relict of the 
Tnching and How to Make the Sunday late Luther Morse. Sister Mope was 88 
School JaierestiOff. bv Pastors E. K years of age For some years past she has

enjoyed the tender care of her nieces, the 
1 uy report or tne nxeemive Reread Miss Chipman’s. She was baptized by the 

and adopted. It was decided to hold the late Dr. Bill at Nictauz, and later united 
next session at Colliaa, Kings Co., on the with the Middleton church. For this 
third Friday in March. After the choir church she made provision in her will for 
sang God be with you till we meet again, $300 Her walk and conversation were 

e the meeting adjourned. exemplary, and her faith unwavering to
W. A. Toole, Sec’y-Treas. the end. Her remains were interrea in 

the old Pine Grove cemetery at Middleton.

Vrland Co.. N. S., on Sunday,
Mrs. Rupert Rushton. aged 33 
Her severe illness was borne with 
•mtmiission to the Divine will, 
aoul was "stayed on God." 
a member of the church at Paradise, her 
parents being Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Daniels, of that place. She left a large 
number of sorrowing friends. The lesson 
for her funeral service was chosen by 
herself ; also the text Isa 41 : 10. Pastor 
J Clark was the preacher, the church 
at Greeoville being filled with a sympa
thetic audience.

* » *of-

She was
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All
ings

am growing
stronger and stronger." Jesus was a real 
presence to him ana hie heavenly home a 
substantial and blessed reality. One brother 
survives the deceased, the Rev. Thos. 
Todd, also three sonsand several daughters. 
By the .removal of our a»ed brother the 
church suffers a great loss, as Deacon Todd 
was a most generous supporter of the cause. 
Funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
W. G. Corey, assisted by Rev. A. B. Mc
Donald, a former pastor of the deceased.

Vidito.—At the residence of her 
daughter, Melvern Square, Annapolis Co.,
N. S., Jan. 3rd, aged 91 years, Mrs. Caro- 

Vidito peacefully breathed her last. 
She was born at Bridgetown, Feb. 13, 1807. 
Her father was the late Robert Munro of 
that place. She was the widow'nL^he late 
Rev. Nathaniel Vidito, so long amT“WeU^ 
known to the Baptists of these provinces. 
She was married on March 2, 1827, pro
fessed religion in 1829 Rod she and her 
husband were baptized on the same day by 
Father Blder. She was the mother of 
twelve children, nine survive her, six reside 
in the United States, two in Bridgetown 
and one ‘in Melvern Square. She was 
naturally of a kind disposition, and by the 

f God became ж lovely Christian 
woman. Thoroughly devoted to her home 
and solidtoua for the best interests of her 
bnsbsnd in hie high calling, her heart’s 
sympathies went out towards the poor and 
neeay, and they ever found in her a ready 
helper. She had an eye for the beat side 
of human life, ministered frequently to the 
sick and comforted the dying and loved to 
shower on friends and acquaintances kind 
and loving utterances, Indeed all life’s 
cares and anxieties were so sanctified to 
her good that her life was fragrant as a 
rose and bright aa the morning sun. In 
her advanced years she longed for lier 
heavenly home, and when the Father took 

gwitly that loved imfe watch 
knew it. Funeral- services

І Gibson.—At 53 Windaer St., Halifax, 
N. S., Jan. 8th, Lydia, beloved wife of 
Harry Gibson, aged 39 years, leaving a 
husband, five children ami several brothers 
and sisters to mdurn their loss. Our sister 
early in life was baptized by Rev. J. W. 
Manning and united with the North Baptist 
chürch. During the last three years, 
having linedLim the vicinity, the attended 

church. Her strong faith in 
»tion to his work, her pure 
her to all who knew her 

k. place on Tuesday, the 
fee at the house and grave 
by Psstor G A Lawson, 

assisted by Pastor Z L- Fash. The sor
rowing relatives have the deepest sympathy 
of all their friends.

Porter. — Mr. Hasadiah Porter, Sr., 
passed peacefully away at the residence of 
his son, H. W. Porter, Deerfield, N. S.. 
Jan. 18th, aged 82 years and 5 davs, leaving 
a wife, 3 brothers. 2 sisters, 5 children, 33 
grandchildren and 20 great-grandchildren, 
beside numerous other relatives and friends 
to mourn their loss. Bro. Porter was one 
of the pioneers of Deerfield, having moved 
here in 1834 with bis father, the late Jas. 
Porter. He grew up with the place, was a 
useful member of society, taking a deep 
interest in religions as well as educational 
matters lie was baptized by Rev. Mr. 
Lent in 1839, during a revival under Rev. 
W. C Rideout, and united with the Hebron 
church In 1848 he united „with the 3rd 
Yarmouth church, but on moving to Hebrew 
again united with that church and con
tinued imtil called to the church triumph
ant. Th% sermon by Pastor N. B. Dunn.

Marshall.—On Monday. Jan. 2nd, after 
a very brief illneî<s, Alfred Marshall, of 
Clarence, Annapolis Co., N. S., aged 75 
years Bro. Marshall was a member of the 
Paradise and Clarence church, though one 
of our very quiet members, his life was of 
a very exemplary Christian type. He died 
fully believing that the grace of God which 
had sustained him through life was abun
dant when called to depa 
widow, one sop and two daughters at home 
and one son inxthe United States to mom» 

kind

ti
es
te

the West Em 
God, her de 
life endesre 
The funeral 
10th. The serv 
were conducted

se
of lineth

be *id
fe

\ ihooljalerertiBR, by Restore В. K. 
Ganqrfg and S. D. Ervine, respectively. 

Tb^ report of the Executive щ&я re a
ІЄ

her it was so 
ing scarcely 
were conducted by Pastor Parry, assisted 
by Rev. 1. Wallace. John 14 was her fav 
orite chapter, and " Jesus lover of my soul" 
her favorite hymn. Her grandson. N. 
Bares, is studying at Acadia for the Chris
tian ministry, upon whom and all the 
mourning relatives may the beet blessing 
of Gdd rest. і

Walter Baker*6: CoCo. Limited.
•LDorchester, Mass., U. i. A.

Tbs Oldest sod largest Manufacturers of
rt. He leaves a

і

, PURE, НЦЗН GRADE
Cocoas «nd Chocolates

ndy) •*'
Oeo-
reeU-
Scts
I 81- 
p
ding
®DS " 
tiwv

husband and fatherthe loss of a 
Bro. Marshall was a faithful member of 
Clarence Division of the Sjons of Temper
ance, also a member of the order of Masons 
for a long period of \ ears The fume nil 
w.4# a very large one. the men hers of the 
Division taking .-part at the house and 
church, and the Masons at the grave.

BROWN'S Bronchial
Troohes

the popular eu re for
Ш ЖНж on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures 
В SB Tb^ Breakfast Cocos is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 

|геН <x»ts leas than one cent a cup Their Premium No. I Chocolate 
Ш І ЩВШІ it the best plain chocolate .n the market for family use. Ib«i 
■LL German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat sod good to dm,a.

“ k Paiatab,a. nutritious and healthful ; a great favorite with 
ohUdren. Consumers snoukt ask for and be sure that they gel "
Walter Baker * Co.’, goods, rad. at Dorchester. Ml,.. 0. S. A~

CANADIAN HOUSB. 6 Hospital St.. MeotrwU.

IRRITATED THROATS.
Psc-Ptmtio 
SlgnAture ofTodd.—At the Narrows, Cambridge. 

Queens Co., Jan. rflth, Deaocm Henrv 
Todd, aged 89 years. Our beloved brother 
сите to this country about 50 years ago. 
Hie native home was near thé historic 
town of Derry, Ireland. He was one of 
the charter members of the and Cambridge

’to
bint-
“tor ШШШЯ
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NEW YORK TRIBUNE. снЮмвЖпй&імокт. McDonald

Purest «oopper and tin onljh Terme, et»., free.
ЮрПНАМКВЧ.» -QUNDRY.Baltlmore^d.

Howard's Reart
i*1»wf»ct Rpljpf

ClrculaltQB. . . . . . . . . .ЦОІІОІ...

j» News Summary. .A
Lord H crac hell ha» taken paasage for Recogniz'd as a Leadzr of Republican 

England on February 8th. Оримоп.
Tb. New York"^ .««to the 

» t fell public a newspaper which ie absolutely
oei ... , , representative of the b&rt opinion of the

A Mat on the Montreal stock exchange Republican party on all national issues. It 
sold on Wedoesda? for $io,ood. The last is dignified, strong, complete and patriotic 
•eat was sold at |6.7oo. The Daily Tnbuoe is $io a year. The

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John
4
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Notice of,Sale.
To Jame* \ I Ia n 1 abor of Ute .Parish of Saint 

j Martina In tliè (In and -County oi st.'Jo 
and Province of New Brunswick, and E 
M Tabor hi* wife.

Notice ia hereby given that under and by 
virtue ol a power of sale contained in a certain 
indenture of Mortgage. bearing d«te the 
twenty кесоїкі day oi way In the year ol our 
Lord one i lmuHand eight hundred and ninety 
even made between the (.aid Лапи я Allan 

Tabor «fini Ella M. Tabor hi* wile ol the one 
part, ami Cudllp Miller ol the нжісі 1 artah 
»>l Saint Marline, Butcher, and Uudllp Miller 
Junior, Ol the waul Partfth of Walnl Marline, 
Butcher. Ol ihn other part, and duly recorded 
in the Office ott he Hegiatrar ol 1 *-t d* In a>id 
method і y and і minty m Sa* nt John In Llbro 
«2 of Records, mllo «ЙГ^бЯ and ;fcîi there will 
lor the purpo*e of aatlufytng the money* 
aecund thereby, default having beeh made In 
the pay ment thereof, be sold at Public anct Ion 
on Thurnday the twenly-thinl day ol February 
next at the hour of twelve o'clock upon a't 
« taubb'a Corner l»o called) on Prince Wtllam 

I'etreet In the City oi Malm John In the 
aaid City and County ol Maint John, all 
the. right, title. Into reel property, < latin and 
demand at law and In equity ofthc»al.l James 
Allan Tabor and Ella M Tabor hie wllh of in 
and to" Mil that wrial' lot piece or parcel 
“ol land situate lying and being in the Parish,

I “Ci unty and Province aloreeald bounded на 
••follow* : “ Commencing wL the north ea>t 
• angle O' land owned by TtW>m*a f*outer and 
"on ihe bound* of the Public Highway leading 
"through Halut Martin* and on the western 
"side of said Hlghwav, thence north along 

I "»atd Utah way tiity (8») feet to lands own» 3 
‘by Edward Hhark»-y, thence westerly along 

“Said Edward Mhar key'eland one hundred (lUO) 
"feet, thence southerly fifty teet, thence 

1 "erly one hundred (100) lect to the pli 
1 "bealnntng."

Also all that other lot ol land dtuate In the 
Parish afo»e aid boundeu as fhllows, to wit :

•'Beginning at a post mark'd J B. standing 
“In the south comer oil the Main mad leading 
“from Nugent'* Maw Mill, thence running 
“northerly along he said road twenty cjn, 
"rode id а ром marked W P. thence West to 

I "lands owmd by Samuel Mosher, thence south 
“along said line lwv»»iy rod* to вИаке marked 
"J H X. tbemw ea*U»rly until H strike* the mat 

' "mentioned stake marked J В the plu 
I “beginning, and c ntalntng ten acres 

“or ІЄН*.” ÿ-
Togethcr with the bul Id Inga and tmprove- 

I mints, privileges and appurtenances to the 
*aid land* and premises belonging^ or In any 

ay appertaining.
Dated this filth day ol January A. D. 

Cvm.IP Mtl.l.FH, > Я 
CUDblP Mu.I KK. Jr., і 

J. Roy Campbell, Hollchor for Mortgagees

For all H
The Oddfellow's building at Kingston, Weekly, ft. but can be obtained, in con* 

Ont wse completely destroyed by fire junction with various local papers, on more 
Wr»lncsiUy night Loss (loo.uoo advantageous terms. The Semi-Weekly in

СІМ Canadian agent of the *2- a year.
Carnegie Co . Pittsburg, has sold the Mid- A Newspaper and Magazine Both
Цм.і Railway. N. S . 6.8oo tone of steel' The Stmi-Weckly Tribune, printed Tues-
tai'ls to lx ilelivcred at Halifax or Windsor days and Fridays, is out or tl"te best general 
In the early spring. newspapers in the country for a wide-

Keprae.ilâtir« Whit», of North Carolina» a»'ak= farmcr' professional man, mere! l it, 
Ui. .'„IC rS.lond man in the llouae of manufacturer or mechanic. It »• tie 
Hri.M~AaUv.al W..hmKlon, ha, few of neceaalty of buying other newspaper». It 
Ihe fa. 1.1 rh.raMeri.ttc. ,li hi. rare. He is »upp emenis admirably a local daily ; many 

-a lsw\ r- > і- xliiats of Howard University. P^P1® u . ,1.іп Р жсе of on*- . .
an I - I. - .iUla. ,„.цІе.і and unassuming. The agncullural page will con am thi, 

... yféar, tu addition to regular features, a
, ,lbe V ancpnyer 3Lrtl.tr review, many dMcriplion. of ihe

И, , . ,.l ihe Hnu.l, l .dumb,, Legi. Cual rMU|U obtained on «nail farm., and 
... .1 I III. M.I fiera une one matter, of particular use to garden-

, .а" Г el., fruit-grower., farmer., dairymen and
■artrlda.. to the value of .evenly cent. ha. nL-atock raiaera.
Iweti nr rlr. ir..l by •< rlamation.

It was noted by Hu Samuel Baker that a 
neagm haul never lern known to tame an
elsphaol w any wild annimal. A peri m , „ , , I
mtghll Africa sod never we l«ttra from correapwdenU in Ivoodon and
. Wild . і eat art trained and і ie! Mat. It often Рагі»Ла РЧ* dfvoted to •««««
.irurk Sit s.mnal tbai the lfllle negro chaD'c* • home inlereaU and other thing.
, hildren neye, M, prt. animal. which mtereat women, including the Tn-
- — — , „ . bune Sunshine Society ** : some good,n " " -,..... '» Ь» gamepof checker* ; « і no of thriving

Г* . he <i",r.l„„„f which 1,1. forbidden *on^ of ,rtati experience, inth. war 
V ki n We, will tw e, ended to looz. wlth Spain, written b. Mildiet, and aailor. ; 
The chwe for partrt-Це wflbe rtec Avance information of new enterpn».
i,lh I,, vepl 1.1 It will .І.Ль, allowed to importance to manufacturera, m«h»nic.

«• ,ro” у *«b 1" .„d l.uwneM men

II is reported that las Tufta, of Suwxt,
Who has been troubled with btt stomach 
f..' *»mr week» past a few day* agi* 
we* taken witb^iuite a severe attack of 
vomiting, ami on Ssturdav Vomite«l from 
hieXçlouiavh s dead hranl right itiche* 
in

ms and
nS t

The Blood la the Ufe. Blugglah Blood breed» 
disease, the seed of death. A strong heart is 
natures own Invigorator and the best purifier.

In many cases the heart and veina lack ,------
to perfectly return the blood from the head 
and extremities for purification. Then follow 
attacks of dissinees, headache, palpitation, 
nervousness HOWARD’S HEART RELIEr 
cures suce diseases.

Aak your druggist or by mail at goc. per box 
g boxes for $a oo.

S. W. HOWARD. 71 Victoria SL, Toronto.
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NORWAYД Stories of the War with Spain.
During each week the reader will fin 1 a 

column of " Questions and Answers,”
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Market Reports the Standard.
The market reporta will be kept up V> 

their pieaent high standard. It ia the 
intention of The Tribune at all times to 
add to them w bate dr і quotations «ill render 
them of greater value The finest compli
ment pai«l to The SemrWeekly Tribune it 
the fact that ij cijoyg the subscription of a 

X l b’ the militia degWflWBt Urge immUti .1 merchants. (Uir>meii нп^ 
Wv.mgb Wlnni)>rg’ We»tnrwiay on farmers who disagree with ita political 

h>* - 'n t<> Ottawa from l .»rt Selkirk aeutimenta, but who find ka accurate mar
Hr h- d I >**4 -n 1e a* quiet an<1 orderly as 'ket reports eaaential to the proper conduct 
anv <it' iu the It .minion and ihatghere >• tbrti buaineaa It ia always safe to look 

І no truth in Ibt toka ef dmkiKii in at The Tribune before one buys or sella
■ ouutry produce. Once a week there ia a 
ape dial market article ou one particular

TUBES.
CURES

COUGHS AM 
COLDS. 

QUKXER THAI

І25*АВ0ТПЕ*
‘ АТАУь££,ис^'

• STOMS. Ww

h

w

Morlgugws.

the Yukon

Th* «Ivi.if» I » «aid in conuecdun with 
the rxhi'.it at I'ananeit year conclu<le«1 it* 
preliminary anting at Ottawa Tnead.v .J™™,1 ,1 , ,,,
evening IO in re і again in oiuwa aboat With Friday a number there I. an lllu.
Ivu 14 The total apace .11,,led to Cana ,r*,»<l Supplement, *1 to 14 page., pnnte.1 
•I* U 4 .... (eel, „I which fifteen thoumn.1 on apen.il) 6nr P»p«, full u* delightful

m.ln l.uifallur am! iwetiiv-fivr r,*'hnX rfliiveuwl with from thirty to Sfty
I in the Ciloqjal building h.lf tune or other picture». Rvery reader

admiti lhat thu Ніфріешсмі ia equal to * 
magazine in it* contenta, and better than a 
magazine in being quicker to lay before ita 

ereuce reader» perfectly frr-sh discussions of mat 
maintenance rd the Marsh Road and tere which are attracting attention 

" .Г *o St John, and also Sample copies of Friday's iaaue will be sent
with reference to the citv by-laws sent free on application *uie supplement con
to the government for ratification Con- tains two }>agea of humor ; a fascinating

in both matters letter from Lx Attache, a gentleman who
"-in. of the 1111 rtigralion de Ьм *eved at many Я the great court* of

(-..-eut ta Boat on, ... to Магіїмт. on *£« world and who .peak, of king.
Vwlnewlay lavewigaitog the complaint vmperucand nohlmen from actual knowl 
made by the «pedal lain* leader, tbat "І**;- •“"k review. ; Лоті stone, 
a nun,to, of Ml.* worker, hail hern «««I muaical critldwn. ; the Bar
brought I,„a, Noe. Scotia in violation *ork of greol architect, and aillai» ; letter, 
of thr . 11, it i.ty „ ,,, » from abroad , talk on scientific «abjecte.

new warships, etc. : gossip by pu 11 gen 1 
f*?lricV 11 Ikr Kingston pern- writer. ; anil, to fact, the whole renur of 

VU . Ü; . *““p 11 Tuesday higher topita in which totelltgenl men and
Lu * Jv"1" 1,1 *°,k wiup and women are deeply, totereatfd. and a pro

_ ol he, lno.1 wa. to., light for them. Five fuli„n of beautiful IlluM ration. The 
n I .U ^r* *",r' ,hr dirk cell. Supplement i. the cream of the whole
and ihe leinainde, »ent lo work on the un- week', work in The Tribune office.
'' Id" "l* lbnr *rI»**n«» wouldjg^tç
o, u ,/ ,., , Any reader who may find it convenient

-. /'ll,n Atlantic Hailway Com- to raise a club of eubac, iben for The Semt-
j"DTT ** Boston arc;,, very much Weekly Tnbuoe i. invited to do eo, and to 
Whh. .H Ui‘ wh,rr*aho“1» of David J ynd to thi. office for simple copie., clc. , 
Wfnte, the cashier of the chmp.ny in that TtVu -retni Mun
city who, it і» claimed, dinappe.re,! ]iin THE TRIBUNE.
16 with hi. account, showing s .horl.ee of New York, ),ОІ1,гУ '5. 1*99- 
■early Iz.inxi. White left hi, home in ~
E"* Bo*1™ wlth hi. wife on Jan. 10, 
the day before the shortage was foiled.

THESE
FREEBOTTLES 5^LEB0rrtf3th< FREETb# l ocal g'ivrmment gave bearing at 

*
» St John City Council with ref et

# Immi fflitw mu iu»
^ТП11K 1)k Slow m System is a 

A ctimprehcnsive ami complete

system of treatment, which attacks 

evefÿ„vulnerable point of the disease 

and completely vanquishes it It 

leaves no point unguarded it leaven 

ty> pliant* of the trouble neglected ;

FREE

sfkrtPLE BOTTLe
WIHi

It* w* ти іншії шш,mi
Wl MUNI llh g 'Пні, m m iw nm
,H"V «* «ми шині mini

Uw fV\
MW* mil ШНН,,
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weak lungs, FREE SAMPLE

ww“* H
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Ouba bronchitis. consumption
*

f^Li^ivERY \
і»"" »" / <ЯжпГл

Ç ^CONSUMPTIVE

1and у ajl other throat
and si 
him,

buckl 
throu] 
try to 
just ti 
to let 
go. : 
the cc 
the li

diseaseslung

by absolutely oblitérât--

A Pretty and Desirable 
F.Ihh«uchi^1ny‘nh^wmn'n,'..tî-' й: PIace for SaIe at WoIfviIle
will, which is a bulky document, was —just outside town limits toward Grand 
IT UP ]n notarial form January ю. Pre. A neat and comfortable cottage, six 
Father Chiniquy in his last testamer t acres of choice land,—about half orchard, 
reiteratn his disbelief in the doctrines over 200 bbla. apples, also small fruit and 
of toe Roman Catholic church and his improving. A nice place for a person with 
adherence to crotestantism. The bulk a small incotpe wishing to educate a 

. of hie estate is left to Mrs. Chiniquy. family. Address—
T A. J. WOODMAN 

J. В. H EMM EON,
Wolfvill* N. S.

ing the cause.

Consumption, if Properly Treated, is Curable—Left to Itself 
it is Slow, Sure and Deadly,

There is no bumanx ailn ent so destructive of life as Consumption. It is the 
weapon of the grim reaper, carrying off its victims at any time, and in no month or in 
no season can they feel sure of immunity

Modern medical всі* nee has made many discoveries along many different lines, but 
tn no case is the human race under a greater debt of gratitude than to that distinguished 
and eminent chemist. Dr T. A. Slocum, whose researches have resulted in a cure for 
consumption, bronchitis and all Viroat and lung troubles—a cure that exterminates the 
cause, builds the hodv and kills the germ of disease.
. 4To Prove the • fticacv of this cure, 3 bottles are offered free to anv sufferer. Ajl 

that is m ceawry i* to put yôur name, postoffice and nearest exposa office on a post 
card, and mail it 10 The T. A. Slocum Chemical Co , Limited, 179 King Street Weal, 
Toronto, Ont autiiig you saw this free offer in The Мкздккг.ци and Visitor, when 
the three bottles will be sent you at once
to - Jb-‘ ““ ««toyojbnoüitor, and it ia • duly yon owe to yoaraelf end your friend.
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, Ninety-five Cum in One Hundred Cases.

Within a period of sixty days, 
dred cades of Asthma treated hi 
Kohr Co*pound ah 
percentage of ninety 
and these figures 
pita] records, 
for )$. Sold 
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The Farm.
У of a choice tea embodies the 

charm which makes peopleThe Bouquet
sip tea—while coflee is drank in gulps. The bouquet of
Monsoon Tea lingers on the taste as a lasting
and refreshing relish. All the delicious aromatic strength 
which sap sud sunshine ripened" in the leaf is preserved in 
Monsoon Tea.

Jmt Саше lor Wrathj everything q all right, amt will undoubted-
1 am mad. I have just come beck from 'У When driving on the road and the colt 

a largely attended farmer’s institute There scares, do not lick him, but get out and 
were several professional lecturers present. “P to the object, andxjfit/nim
Their talk was on the usual subjects that j™*1' j ‘i7 c,lm hj8 fear by speak- 
have b«u thrashed over and over a, our 'ju^ttin^n^Mmkbd  ̂

institutes, and most of it was theory in- and he will think you are his friend. Deal 
stead of practice. There was little time honestly with him ; never lie to him, for he 
for discussion. A neighbor of mine who iud8ee >°u ЬУ >our «“■ Never ask him 
has had long and succeed experience in Г°ре*1 ‘оЗі^ iZ “when* 

feeding ensilage got on his feet to state his reward him, and he will be your friend, 
practical results in opposition to the speak- —A. F. Shelenberger in National Stock
er's theory. My neighbpr is not a reedy ™жп" 
talker, and, because he did not have 
the gift of gab, he was laughed down 
by the speakers on the stage, and the 
presiding officer made no effort to draw him

?

* * *
Fewer Hens—Thoroughbreds.

A farmer who has discarded his old 
farmyard fowls and started afresh with 
a few thoroughb*ds tells me that he 
averages as many eggs a year now from 

Now, I think one great object of these hie twenty and thirty tirst-cUss chickens as 
meetings should be to encourage discussion he formerly did from his old flock of

seventy-five to one hundred. ThaUras the 
average aize cf his flock when he pinned 

which had

MOMSOON „-S TfiA

and bring out statements of experience
by practical farmer». The manager of hj„ faith to the old mongrels.

__ an institute ought to be an adept at doing^oeecended to him from a long line of 
this in such a way aa to give confidence to mixed Sficestors with no particular variety
those who are uot used to apeakiug in *h,T They hld1.been inbfed
...... ... . and inbred until no one could guess what

public, but have a valuable experience their original ancestors were. They were 
to narrate. We don’t want too much kid- the common barnyard chickens which we

Style and Stamina ^
r.

W Dick’s 
\ Blood 
V Purifier

Cinnot be es per tel in a hr rue which ts ‘ run down.”—"out 
of aorta” th *ah Imimwei à-lmicnt • f the hlvud —but Uuilil 
him np with lllood I'urificr aud he ha* both. It
destroy* <111 he luptn ti »in l.i • »>'* cm and foi tinea it.

lie feels vend and his spirit is high. It i Ids digtstlon— 
gives gloss to his coat—bright tee » to his rye—vim to his 
action. It n ill double hi» usefulueas and value.

gloved business about these institutes. 8ee on 80 many farms. The owner kept

kjæzïtvï ssz SS-SS?
nvuch a pound for tie birds, and so his 
family ate most of them, stjçuggling often 
with meat çp tough that the teeth could 
hardly penetrate it.

Then, the 
the summer

BO Cents a Packaoc,
DICK A CO., FBOPflUTORS. 

LEEMINO. MILES A CO., IfONTMAL. AAENTS.

T mat Піка »9 Cents.

Agriculturist.
* 4 »

Stabling Calves.
Should- calves be confined in Xhe same eggs formed an item. In 

time the entire flock laid 
enough eggs to keep the basket moderately 
full, and sometimes a few could be sold at 

j . , prices that left very little profit. The
•re crowded together in one apartment the chickens were not fed much, but they 
more difficult becomes sufficient venti- managed to consume a good deal iu the 
latiou, with consequent vitiation of air. course of a year. One year the owner 
I nder such circumstances the weaker tried to keep account of the coat of feeding 
animals (calves) suffer at the expense them, and the result was that he decided to 
of thestroDgeronea (cows). kill them all off. They did not pay for

I have heard some dairymen argue that their keep 
the incr-aacd warmth of the cow stable A(ter that he purchaaed a few fancy 
caused by the crowding of so many am- breeds. As he was proud of them, he fed

common stable apartment with milch cows ? 
From my experience, I certainly say no. 
To begin frith, the more animals that У

X
z
■

mais into it was in favor of its habitation them carefully and
by calves. If warmth, without regard to them good quarters ___________________
good air, was all we were after, that might dozen and gradually ralaed the number 
be an argument, but as it is most cow to fifteen. Now he has twenty-five, and 
stables at the best are provided only with 
sufficient ventilation for the cows they 
shelter, with no * adequate provision for 
extra animals. Then, again, where cows
and calves are in a common stable and are change l8 tbat he gets as many eggs, 
turned out together, the former always taking the year around, from his twenty- 
bully over the latter, sometimes to the 

v extent of positive physical injury.

regularly and gave 
He started in wnh Ф EDDY’S INDURATED FIBRE \ 

WARE, Tubs, Pails, étc. Іevery year he raises a few more. He sella 
a few when anybody wants a few thorough
breds, and he getogood prices for them.

But the nttwji^leasing feature of the 
change is that he gets

have become lmustjliold uecowitie* ^ 
INFERIOR IMPORTED GOODS are now being ntluml in жнім- pi m e* 

at about the same price ая EDDY’S If von compare them you 
will fii»d they contain only about half the maîeriai, nwt proper- 
tirtnately less, and will last a correspondingly shorter time W

When you ask your stole keeper fl^r 
INDURATED FIBRE WARE

Insist on getting

five thoroughbreds as he formerly did from 
tent or positive pnysica. injury his flock of seventy-five or eighty. He
Another thing, I think that calves are a attrjbutes it to the better care and better 

source of annoyance to cows tn the stable, brewl, and he is right. The cost of keep- 
.anyway Anything that works detriment- ing ,hat number U so much leas than 
ally on the nervous system of a milch cow the old flock that he feels that every egg 
is antagonistte to a normal secretion of he eats reduces the cost of hia living by at 
milk. They need quiet and tranquil least half. The moral of this true story is 
surroundings, Which can beat be secured appatent atld I judge my friend la 
by their living positively alone. The ten- onfy one who has had euch an expew 
der young calves, aix months of age or _janJes Ridgeway in American Culti 
more, can be kept warm apart from the . _ .
cows if their owners wish them to be 1
so kept.—George E. Newell in Massa
chusetts Ploughman.

EDDYS1
4
I X

\GOODS
OUR NAME IS A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY,

Consult youç own best interests therefore by seeing that the good* ^ 
you purchase were made by

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, Limited
JNO. PETERS Age

Halifax./ ' X

? kSCHÔFIELI) BROS.. Agents.A Tale of Literary London.
NEIL MACLEOD, A Tale of Literary 

Life in London. By L. Gladstonb 
(David Lyall). Published by the Copp, 

, і , . .. Clark Company, Limited, Toronto.
The first lesson given the colt should Price, Paper, 50 cut. I Cloth, #1.25.

begin when the colt ie a month old. It A young aiyhor'e еагЦг.4 „struggles and
і should be halter-broken and taught to discouragements afford a subject which 

lead, and when time come, to educate moat wnler. could treat with feeling 
... a . , , and understanding, even if not wilh skill,

it will not be necessary to teach the colt to but they are nu, the thcnie ol David Ly.ll'a
lead. The second lesson should begin latest work. ,Jie diaacuaeea that still 
when the colt is two years old. Go in- severer trial of ffioral calibre—succeae.
.0 the ,tan and lay theh.rnea. on the ,, ЙГЇЇЇЙ

manger or floor, and let the colt look cf a particularly undistinguished publish
ed smell it till he knows it will not injure ing season, and upon the young Highland 
him, and then pick the harness up and lay schoolmaster’s arrival in London, hit head 
on hi. back « quietly a. po-ible and ïîtf. * ^M

buckle on and bndle, and put the lines wllee 0f lbe charming Lady Grantham, 
through the holes where the shafts go, and who " affecta literary society and hunts 
try to drive him. If he does not go right,

* * »
Training Gilts.

ue AMHERST oe

Shoe Manufacturing^ Co.
(incobporaTkd 1867.) 4

Boat and Shoe Manufacturers
AMHEBST, N. S.

WHOLESALE

lions." Unfortunately 
unknown friend .Xrhich 
to come to Ivondon in the first place, now 

___ deprives him of that salutary antidote, the 
go. Do not lick him hard, for remember necessity of working for a living ; to he 
the colt has no reasoning faculties beyond wastes his time in gaieties and entertain-
the limit, of hi. experience; hence, he ЙГГ."’^èëm^^t.ThrnugV^e 

can reason with acta alone. influence of the woman who loves him,
With a horse acts speak louder than and whom he has shamefully neglected. 

words, and hence the absolutelm porta nee David Lyall baa drawn his characters

l~Tg m°Ve wUh the T '.'uHledwhl ^^'îkiMi^ancï
ght, for by our acts he learns. After a manner that although from outward 

he gets so that you can drive him, hitch to appearances he seems a lost man, the 
8C**t or buggy by first pulling the Cart be- reader never loaes faith in hie ultimate 
hind him, so that he will get acquainted reclamation. The other characters are 
with the noise, and then bitch up and get equally good, and altogether the book has 
tn as quietly as possible, and do not excite a true and healthy ring to it, which makes 
JT get him nervous. Try to start him. it to deserve the verdict passed on “Mist 

тлУ not go, but speak to him in a cool of the Hills," vix , *‘In these days of cheap 
and easy way, and when he knows that sentiment and tawdry, workmanship, 
you are not excited he will think that undoubtedly a book to be thknkful for."

the gift of an 
had enabled him We are ahio. the leading ... /

RUBBER SHOE HOUSE in the Provinces
just Up lightly with whip .round the lege 
to let him. know that you w&ît him to

Eight Travellers on tho Road in Seasonable Times, with 
everything required for the SHOE BUSINESS, and at 
the Lowest Possible Prices...................................................

HALIFAX BRANCH : -158 GRANVILLE STREET.

Ate U-!-, hr Special Diabetic Food, 
їїїї'вд.г* h.‘. Gluten Flour, torny.p-l«»»»uuCoiwUpeUt*. 
i£z; Barley Crystal», илп', тюцаш.
*** Ste ftîl; FASWIbb * BEUB^ Waurtewa, 1.1., B.I.*
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. February 1, 189916 (80>
y<j» News Summary. J*Quarterly Meeting. /Our yuwn. County yu.rtcrl) Meeting P. & M. shield!, benker», of Belfut, 

and Snbbnth School Convention in Conner- hive failed. Their Hibilitie! ire /120,000.
uSr.riFnl nm thirty-three failure, in the

* .h _ t>Cg1Dning_, 0 AV1: ...I.VA'. -Tj Dominion last week against thirty-four
of an interesting character Collections i”‘he corresponding week of 1898. 
were taken uptfor Home ami Foreign The London Academy says John Morlcy 
Missions. The Secretary will give the has been pud /10,000 for writing a bi- 
Mhsskngkr and Visitor an account of ography of the late Wm. E. Gladstone, 
the meetings. The church building at The fortnightly Review's brilliant article 
Upper Gagetownhaa recently put on a new on Lord Rosebery aa The Disraeli of 
Irern. It has been aheathed on the inside Liberalien will be reprinted entire in 
with steel sheathing which gives it a very The Living Age for Feb. 18. 
pleasing appearance. We missed the 
presence of many with whom, when pastor 
there, we went in company to the house of 
God. Deacon George Coy, Deacon Wm.
Eetabrooka, ' Bros. Reuben and George 
Hoben, Bros. Stephen Watson, Charles 
Coy, Stephen Harris F.stabrooks, Deacon the sudden disappearance a week ago 
Charles Plumper and others have left the without a single clue of Rev. Charles 
earthly chtitch for the heavenly that is Knapp, principal of the Diocesan College, 
beyond. We were pleased to see that some St. John’s, Nfld.
of the children of these departed brethren Large deposits of amber have been 
were not only members of the church, but discovered on the farm of Robert Spicer," 
officers in it. May they be faithfu] servants Sjfencer’si^sland. Mr. Spicer intends 

„ J.jfoOMBES. staMing a ptint manufactory in the spring. 
^ * * * Messrs. S. H. White & Co. have taken

ЦС ПІП МПТ TU I Ml/ pos^eion of thfc Pol let River milling
П L UIU 11 V І І ГТІтТіл and lumber property, which they pur-

^ ) chased from D. J. McLaughlin last lum-
That Kidney Disease Could ^oe mer"

Cured.

x\\t

Lasts bng Others fre
harda l^re 

price—h
t THE CHRISV

soap—low fn 
in quality—the most economical for every use. 
That Surprise waV of washing—gives the

' ^ sweetest, whitest, cleanest clothes
with easy quick work. Follow the directions. Saves 
weary work—much wear and tear.

Surprise Soap 1* the name—don’t forget.

highest Vo

Vol. X\The Halifax exhibition commission has 
decided that the exhibition this year will 
open Saturday, September 23rd 
to.September 30th, inclusive.

Much distress has been occasioned by

jC
, and tun Щ Mr. Balfour 

Anglo-Amer! 
Relations

States may 1< 
desire of * 1 
nations, and 
more intellig 
cause of goo 
certainly in tl 
Г n i ted States 
l*arties. Thii 
ship is of < 
indicates not 
the same lan 
but also a rect 
istration of th 
amid the cot 
this involves, 
and friendly s 
British states 
British politic 
and sympathy 
than elsewhen 
leader in the 
recently deliv 
léngth to the 
countries and 
foreigners in t 
that the friend 
the two natio 
when their nat 
directions. " 
feel injured by 
the sentiment 
would vanish 1

of Christ.

Dykeman’s) і 97 King St.
> 59 Charlotte St. 

Entrances 5 6 S. Market St.
Three

Ttie thirty-first Maritime Convention 
of the Young Men’s Christian Association

By Any Doctor.' Medicine—Dodd4 Kid- “ *nno“?cr’‘ lo rae*‘ in )obn. F*b16-19. The programme embraces » nun 
.her of interesting topics, and good speak 

u tyi era are expected to discuss them
time I^bld no The Queen is said to be deeply con 

faith in any medicine except such aex wu cerned over the iituahetir diaeenstone that 
made ui> from doctors’ prescription* I have arisen in the Church of England 
used to believe that all proprietory tuerf- and whlAi have Ik*coma ao bitte 1 aa Ip 
icines were frauds, made sn<l sold with the involve the highest -ecclesiastic* in the 
sole object of getting money from nn- controversy over coufsmiotsaU and high 
suspecting people." ceremonies. ^

Sq said Mr. James Fraser, one of the The loterroloelal bridge spanning North 
moat highly esteemed and justly popular R)*,, two miles from Trnro, in coure» of 
residents of this city. reoewal. wee ao damaged by the fraahet

My belief," he continued, waa lwee,l )sm that traffic o*rr the main
on my experience with many patent med bra.*h waa trapped three days All trains 
icinea I had tried- travelled over the abort line vie Pictou and

" Von know 1 was s great Sufferer fro-i osftfrd until retwirs 
Kidney Dimes» Well, 1 tried thee» med 
icines which were guaranteed to cure, but 
which failed utterly to do me the least 
good.

" Now, I know there is one proprietory 
medicine that will do all that i* claimed 
for it. That medicine is Dodu * Kidney

v

*SS BARGAIN

BY *M^IL
VN\ A Nightdress made from fine Princeaa 

X") ^ Cambric, trimmed with fine embroidery, 
^ T, melyle of illustration, 79c., prepaid.

If you would like one of them send your 
Æorder quickly, is the quarry to be sold 
flat this price Is limited.

ney Pills Changed His Opinion land 
Cured His Diseam, Says Щ 

James PraAr, of Picto 
Pictou, N. S.-*4At one t

/
A NIGHTDR

I

.

A >

S
і FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. 

I St. John, N B.

11
- )1

* іIn the" American Monthly Review of 
Reviews for Februa 
cheater presents eta 
remarkable drift
direction of colonial extensions and pro
tectorate governments. In the same num
ber Mr Sylveeter Baxter cites the example

" Af.e, being htlplra., t»dh.t far tou,month.. I ... p.r.u«i»l to try Dodd'. ‘htn.ixhborhood of the Philipp,ne.. 
fcUlney Fill. Although I wu .nflrring Tbe ,N'" York Tribune, who» pros 
terribly, I wu unwilling to do », u I had P**1" ,or lâ94 •PP'*™ clKwhere in this 
lost confidence in .11 but doctor', med ■UlDd* w'" UP »monK ‘he «blest
icines. end cleeueet of United States newspapers.

"However, I .greed to try Dodd's We hsve pleuure in commending it as
Kidney Pill. / Ante Never гінеє tens?,! » wholesome and eacellent family journal.
to be IkankfHl that / did so, Dodd* The Tn^tne hu issued 1U almanac for
Kidney mi, cured me. 1 tiegan to gel ,899 which like its ргегіемшюга is a treaa-
bntter almost directly after starting them ”П\о( valuable information on a variety of 
The improvement continued steadily till I eubjeeft. J

well again. Forms «of application for spare at the
" To-day I am in first-class ^health. I Paris exhibition in, 1900 must Be returned 

feel younger, healthier and stronger than I to the Canadian edmmisaion not later than 
have for twenty years, thanks to Dodd’s June ist, 1899, and aedepted exhibits from 
Kidney Pills. Dodd's Kidney Pills will the maritime provinces must be delivered 
cure tne worst cam of Kidney Disease that at Halifax not later than Nov. 15th, to 
ever existed.” be shipped to Paris free. Exhibitors are

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all drug- expect ea to dispose of their exhibits in 
gists at fifty rente a box, aix boxes $2 50 ; Paris when them have commercial value, 
or sent, on receipt of price, by The Dodds only valuable* collections or objects of 
Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. special character being granted free return

transportatietp.
Seventy-five American women met in 

Havana on Wednesday to arrange for a 
memorial of the anniversary of the destruc
tion of the United States battle-ship Maine 
on February 15. The question whether the 

, Cubans and Spaniards should be allowed 
to participate caused a lively discussion. 
The general wish was .to have It exclusively 
an American memorial, bat it was decided 
in order tb avoid giving offence to issue an 
invitation to representative Cubans and 
Spaniards.

A Montreal despatch of January 18, 
says: Eva Roch, «he sleeping girl, living 
on Marianne street in this city, who baa 
been in a state of catalepsy for twenty-eight 

4 . days,- was awakened from her long slumber
this morning. The -doctera in attendance 
on the young woman succeeded in bringing 
her to by sticking red hot needles in her 
spine. Miss Roch is twenty years of age 
On December 23 she was troubled with 
hysteria and afterwards went to sleep. It 

* is related that she was once dying of soft
ening of the bones and was cured of this 
malady by attendance at 
Anne de Beaupre.

ry Dr. Daniel I>or 
Italics showing the 

of recent time* tn the

:
v -

ми. If you want to pay
A small amount of money, for a big amount 
of value in Clothing come or send to 
FRASERS' while the great redaction sale is 
on. t

Men s Ulsters reduced as low As $3 oo
Men's Reefers, ■ - - $2.75. $3 90, $5.00
Yonr choice of Youth's Single Breasted long

pant suits for * ~ 13-9°
Tb. Cynics Wr<

world of cynic 
them to be wrt 
he expressed hi 

I the two peopl
interest which 

I alliance, bnt c
would endure 
and which was 

I influence.
Mr Balfonr, "
relations betwe 
in those dark d 
when public ft 
by the wholly 
ft°me designs of 
by a natural re 
the other side 1 

4 treated us wit 
expressed my f 
all speaking thi 
Anglo-Saxon c 
sympathy whi 
could pemianei 

/ seemed at the 
but the three у 
surely wrought 
relations of the 
brought back th 
normal relation! 
destined to be 
,0 be permanen 
mutual sympa 
mutual belief t 
desires to see th 
an dwide, to a’l 
nations. If I a, 
cansot be a grea 
dom, progress 
that country or 

' human face. ”

і (FRÀSER. FRASER & CO:,
40 and 42 KING STREET,

ST, JOHN, N. B.Chrapsidü,
4 1
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Enameling
^ THE MODERN

Anyoo.» purchasing a PIANO, ORGAN or SEWING t S 
MACHINE on time must consider it a decided ad- ^ ^ 
vantage to purchase from the house that offers the ’ * 

ADVANTAftF greatest inducements and gives the easiest terms.
1 Anvone purchasing s PIANO, ORGAN or SEWING t jf

MACHINE for cash must consider it a decided ad- v u 
vantage to purchase from the dealer who has the iff 

greatest variety of instruments or machines to show. '*
We offer great inducements in the way of Pÿroo, Organ or Sewing Ma- 

chine l*argains. v ™ r
wv* know of no Piano, Organ and Sewing Machine house in the whole І f 

Dominion of Canudt that gives the terms we do on Pianos, Organs and w u 
Sewing Machines. J f

Stove Polish A
DEQDED

0PASTE, CAKE 
OR LIQUID

Sti

Siф MILLER BROS., >01 And 103 Barrington St., HALIFAX, N. S. ^

After using Enameline ' 
Nolteusekeeper will ever 
use any other Brand.

JLfeiPrescottaCo. NewYopk

the shrine of S*.

EARN A WATCH* * >

♦ HIS OWN FREE WILL.
Dear Sira—I cannot speak too strongly 

of the excellence of M1NARD S LINI 
nted in unrepresented dis- MENT. It is THE remedy in my house 

tricts to sell on commission, the leading bold for hums, tpratns, etc., and we would 
lines of Baggies, Harness, and Farm Ma- not be without it. 
chinery

tAGENTS WANTED Ears thi* tmlnable Watch, Chain and Charm by wiling twenty 
fearf Pina, at 15 cent* each. Send yoor address and we forward the 
Pins and our Premium' List, p.*'twid No money required, 
will alroo t ell ihem-wives f* the .Topai baa all the brilliaeoe of the beet 
diamonds, and baa never Wore been off red at anything like this price. The 
Watch i* neat in appearance, th -roughly well made, sod fully guaranteed. 
Unsold Pint may be returned. Mention this paper when writing.

THE GEM rat CO.. Freehold Building. Toronto. Ont.

A
Tim ріп*

8

. Addrew, Matinx expvritnra »nd « It i. mil. . wond-rtul m«Bdee. 
xrf«ren«., P. 8. MacNUTT & OO , Johi. A. Macdonald,

IVf.
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